
Dearest Mother , 

Banff, Alberta . 
Sunday, July 1,1945 , 

Your self portaait came yesterday and I was surprised 
to see no tremble in tbe writing or drawing after such a bolt of 
lightening . We feel very sad indeed to think that tbe Apple tree 
has gone but better than had the lightening bit the house! or run 
round your bed as i t did to Mrs Eat on . After all these years of 
expecting the tree to be hit it happened at last . and to think that 
it should have happened when Cousin Harriet was visiting you and when 
she bates thunder s~orms so. I wonder which room she sle~t i n , if 
the guest room and you were sitting with her it was really lucky she 
was there for you would at least have been at the other side of the 
house. I shall be anxious to bear more about it . Funny that your 
letter reached us Cith the news yesterday, on our 15th wedding 
aniversary l 

We didn't do much to celelbrate, Jackie came to help 
us eat Ham at night but otherwise it was much like anyotner day and 
equally nice . l'le had a call from M.r Walker and Dr Quigly who u~sed 
to be one of two dentists in Banff, he joined up 4 years ago and then 
the other dentist went into the army much to the despair of people 
with toothache . for a while another dentist came and used Dr Kennedys 

equipment one or two days a week but it was too hard to do that and 
carry on bis own practise in Calgary and for a couple of years any one 
needing their teeth fixed has had to fo to Calgary . Now Dr Quigly is 
willing to come back when he gets bis discharge but can't find a place 
for his office . they wanted room in the store but Dr Kennedy&slease 
bas a clause that no other dentist shall have an office in t he building . 
and he is very uncooperative i t seems . 

I asked Cis about rose bugs and she is going to write 
her sister in England for the fun of it but otherttse knows lit tle about 
them . 

Shall anxwer some of your lett eres. Funny t hat you should 
deer eating the asparagus . I forgot to tel l you about the Moose . Last 

..( Saturday afternoon I was sitting by the fireplace and was consious of 
something outside, looked up to see f"dlr going by the window,Pete was 
in the kitchen and he saw the moose right beside the back window . I thou 
thought it was going fast enough to be at the back so I ran through t he 
kitchen just gl ancing long enough to see what it was, but Pete saw it 
pause and then casually step over the fence into the Crosby ' s ~yar d . 
He came by again a few days later . BU@by was sunbathing the first time 
and heard foot beats on the lawn near where she was stretched out, she 
looked up thinking it was a horse and was rabher startled to see the 

-r- moose for they rarely come into town. We also had a big cinamom bear 
t he other day . and several black bear one night and 2 elk on the lawa . 



You asked about the Studios, the london ones were bound in 
green the federation of att in black . If it is too much trouble to 
have them bound in the east, we could have them done in Calgary 
sometime . There is so much for you to see to I hate to bother you 
having magazines done . and now a days when you go to Boston so 
seldm it is not easy . By the way I am going to sBBd you a Canadian 
Art Magazine that comes out 4 times a year . and you can g~ve it to 
Mrs Sohier after you have looked at it or any one you like. 

I don't mind some work in the garden, watering is nice and 
easy but the weeding and digging danderlions are the Jobs I am not 
so keen on . People are always wanting to give me plants to put in 
somewhere and I know they won 't live very long unless I look after 
them and the deer don ' t eat them . 

f.. The talle I spoke of as being Great gnandfathers is the drop 
leaf table that used to be at Grandpas in Salem I guess . we used it 
in Bostn for a while and it was up in the big spairroom on the 3rd 
floor once . when open it is not very strong and I tbjnk Hennessy bas 

ifixed it . Jean may eemember, it has a dull finish.is light brown . 
Last night after Jackie had been sitting in the caatt facing 

the wall between the kitchen and front room where he could see the 
little needle point houses where they are on the rail of the seat 
at the table. He suddenly said n are those sketches or needlepoint 
pictures? n he was much impressed by them. I have them sitting on 
th~ rail antu_w.e_ get them fiam_ed and they arw much_ admired, I do 
hope you will make some -more, how about some of the old houses 1n 
Concord . you could perhaps draw them from photographs and then you 
are so clever at working in t he colors . I do wish Aunt Jane Broo'ks 
could have seen them, she would have loved doing one herself . 

Gale ' s little square is so pretty too and I use it under a 
little jar I can put wild flowers in . They have some lovely little 
coasters over at the Home Industries made to put petit point in . 
they are gum wood frames with glass in the middle. I will send you 
one for perhaps this summer Gale would like to cross stitch or needle 
p~nt a litt le flower to go in it . and if you wanted more I could get 
them for you. I was very pleased that she made it for me. 

No you didn ' t tell about Bert's friend from wackson, do you 
mean from Wyoming? 

You didn ' t say when the children will arrive but I hope you hav 
a little rest before they come or anyone else . If travel was easier 
~ou could expect some western relations ! It must be a relief having 
Cousin Jane with <.;ousin &Ima, I can imagine how very difficult the 
whole thing was for you all in Concord. Nerves are an awful thing to 
go wrong. 

Loads of love, 



Banff,Alberta . 
July 4;1945 . 

Dearest ldother, 
The fourth of July and I almmet forget.We are still 

having rainy weather, at least showery. at one time today it looked 
as if it had settled in for a week but five minutes later you could 
see a streak of blue sky in the west, which enlarged until it was 
a lovely summer, day . 

•oGmorrow I go to Calgary and back on the bus, a 12 
hour round trip so to speak, for tbe bus leaves at 8 A.M getting to 
Calgary at 11 and leaves there-at quat~erto 5 getting to Banff at 
8 P.M, Quite a trip for a dentist . seems easier when we can go to 
our real dentist at the coast ! 

Had two callers to-day , Wels Mellon{wbo spent his 
honeymoon in 1933 ~tin Jackies house when Barbara was east and 
Bubby was born} came to see us . he bas been at his m0ne in the 
Windermere and may be back here in September again. Re is a very 
nice sort from Montreal and interested in Leica cameras and Indian 
bead work etc. ~hen Eileen ~armon came to see if we would go to a 
Ski meeting to-morrow night. about possible improvements in the 
skiing around here, 

Last evening we bad an amusing time. went for a tiny 
ride around the golf course ( again I am probably making you envious) 
but it doesn ' t take a lot of gas and as Pete bas decided not to go 
to Calgary&~1.1drive down we have more gas~! We got about a third 
of the way-G!'!JC1'when Pete saw something black tear out of the woods 
and ~ollow us on the road, at first 1n the lllirror he thought it a 
bear cub but it was a little black dog, the kind with hair all over~ 
its face , We recognized it as Dr Robinson's dog, one that a Mrs 
Pelliuway used to take for walks down by the river . We realized that 
he seemed lost . so tried to get him in the car, but he wouldn ' t come 
n~~ either of us, far less get in the car , yet the middle we started 
up--::,i~""would follow us. After he had run quite a way and his tongue wa:c:. 
hanging out we felt sorry for him . I picked some wild flowers so he 
could rest and get a drink of water and again we sttempted to get 
him to come to us but no . So on we went, never more than 10 miles aa 
hour so he could follow and every once in a while be would see a 
sqpirrel or some water or something and off to the side he would go 
to investigate and then come tearing after us again. Unfortuneately 
the road wanders around the gol,f course and be never tried the short 
cuts and we bated to leave him lost way down there, once be tried to 
ford a creek and we were sure be would drown himself . Well little by 
little we got him back and even across the bridge by tbe uolf club. 
by that time he was interested 1n all big trees having drunk so 
much water and once more we bad to stop to let him get a thron out of 
his foot, he wouldn' t let Pete help at all . We nearly lost him by 



the hospital for there was a big black bear in their incineratot . 
but on be came, always followed our car but n~ other, he nearly 
got sun over a couple of times but we got him across the big bridge 
then we stopped 1thinking he would bead up towards the Robinsons, 
but no he kept on down the main street investigating a~ery tree 
and door . We thought he was going to the Pelluways, but no he went 
right l:llr and tUDned left . we were following him then . by the \f,ome
stead~Mter coming beside the car again he started going in cirlles, 
so we decided to telephone the Robinsons and tell them wehere their 
dog was . E am sure that the Doctor thought one of us was 111 when I 
called and then we found out they had given the dog away, so I 
called the present owners and that was about all we could do . 
Evidently the dog is a great one f oo following cars and one time 
was missing for 2 days so I guess our efforts were in vain! Dut 
once we started guiding him home we hated to leave him . 

The interesting letter from the Smith girl in Bagm&o 
came, Thanks for having it copied for us as I am sure others will 
want to read it . Also a long letter from Mr Emery of the Arts and 
Crafts with all sorts of good advise and a lot of pamphlets and 
their bylaws or what ever you would call them. He evidently thought 
that I was interested 1n starting a Handicraft thing but actually 
it was to help with ideas that I wanted the information . I know 
they will find much useful ini'ormation . "The Home Industries ,11 as 
it is called here,is where you bought the little gopher for filldred 
and where I got the nut buttons etc . I will write and thank him 
and pass the information on to them . They have been going for· 4 06 
5 7ear s but want to -expand a ~1 t . ~ gr-<>up of ladies xun j t L think. _ 

Do tell us the deaails of the dramatic end of the Apple 
t~ee and where you and Cousin Hartiet were at the time it was struck. 
How nice that Cousin Alma will help out by cooking for you while the 
girls are away . Will the children be there then or just you? 

Must go now . 
Loads of love to you and the Newbusys too 

Ca.d~. 



\. • • • • 

Banff,Alberta . 
Sunday,July 8,1945 . 

Dearest Mother, 
The joke is on me, you wrote that you bad sent Kitty ' s 

let ter on to Russ to read and send to me, but when it didn't come I 
thought probably he bad forgotten or hadn ' t gotten round to it and so 
last Sunday decided it was about time for me to write him anyway, so 
I did, asked all sorts of questions too, about Warick Scott and others . 
He evidently wrote 2 days after I wrote him so of course our letters 
cr ossed . but he answered all my questions as if he bad read my mind, 
so now I owe him another let ter . On looking at the calender I think we 
wrote each other almost at the same time, for it was on the holiday I 
wrote him, July 2nd and he wrote his the same day, mailing it the next . 
Rather a coincidence. Well it was awfully nice to h@.ar dlrom him any 
IVay , 

uid I write you about my trip to Calgary? don't ~elieve 
I did . Went on the 8 o'clock bus . There were two children going-with 
their Uncle to spend some weeks on his ranch and the little boy sat 
in the seat beside me . be was about 6 or 7 and bad never been away 
on bis own before and never beyond Canmore or out of the mountains, 
He was very shy and didn ' t have much to say but interested in every 
thing . Thought the Cement t>1ant ans! awfully big building, I expect the 
biggest he bad ever seen, -,t,it~tt except. for the Banff Springs Hotel . I 
wondered what bis reaction wou+i be to ~he praries when we went through 
the gap . and it was rather flat ahead . lie looked across the first 
stretch as we came over a hil l With no mountains in the distance and 
turning die me said n There are an awful lot of telephone poles" and 
t here were, nothing else stood up against the sky . However he moved over 
and sat with his cousin after that so I beard no more . 

Saw Pet e ' s uncle, tried to get lunch at noon but bad to 
wait 20 minutes behind a slow eater before I could get a place at a 
counter. It eertainly is crowded at eating places but I was interested 
for no one hurried through their meal and no one crowded in when any 
one got up, they aren't really used to Eushes . wid a few erranss, tried 
to get film for Pete but there just wasn ' t any . Saw a line in the Bay 
at the stocking counter and as I wanted some titt~ lysle mesh ones for 
later on · and you can ' t get them here thought I might as well try too . 
They just were selling seconds for 69J but as a lady ahead of me said 
she found they wore better than the $1 . 25 ones and I had a pacllgge to 
send Lucy ~rr thought I would get" her a paif. which I did, one pair 
to a customer . But for myself I have enough good ones from the trip 
east last winter for special occasions and mended ones for everyday . 
Thought I would try going to the dentist early and try to get the 2 . 30 
bus, and it worked perfectly . be took me at 1.45 and I was through in 
time to catch the bus back and reached Banff about 5.15 much to Pete's 



surprise and we had lots of time to eat supper before fbe Ski meeting 
at 8 . 30 . 

The bus trip back was rather eventful . Just as we w·ere leaving 
a soldier got on wearing his Glen Garry and looking a bit florrid as if 
he had had one too many beers perhaps, he had to sit on the luggage 
piled near the driver and 1n Canmore got out and had another beer I 
expect . maybe I am wrong . Be looked very familiar to me and I was sure 
I knew him so smiled when he losked my way, however he didn ' t seem to 
recognize me then. later one he kept looking at me when he turned 
around and suddenly it struck me he was Dan Mccowans Drother, who I 
had sort of forgotten about, he used to work for the Government on the 
roads etc. At the Canmore crossing there was a freight on the taack and 
the bus had to wait, and he came back and spoke to me . 1 thought perhaps 
he had been back and I hadn't seen him before but he said"no . I am 
just back to-day and the family don't know it~ Ne got a real greeting 
in Canmore where he bas lots of friends and some were there when the 
bus came in and then as a few got out theee and there was an empty 
camp stool in the a isle he came back and sat by me . 

It was rather fun to be ~non his arrival . He was in the last 
war and I guess never quite settled down when he came back and he and 
onother man his age joined up when War broke out in 138 and he went 
overseas in May 1940, so it is over A years since be was back, he said 
he hadn't told them he was coming and just dropped in on his neice 
when he got to Calgary. I guess she telephoned Banff for the whole 
family were at the bus to meet him . Funnily enough he bad gone across 
on the ttLouis Pasteur,." with. 1.000 !llen, and they had nice accomodation . 
a good cabin with wardrobes etc. He came back on the same shoip but it 
was quite different . the insides had been stripped and 7000 came, he 
had a hammock on E deck . However on the trip by rail he had a Standard 
sleeper and there was a good diner, only they all ate too much and too 
much fruit . I ecpect that was why he looked a bit flurried . but he had 
good color and didn ' t look much older or different to me . Told me all 
about his leaves he spent in Comrie where he was born . also said the 
things he notaaied most was the way the women dressed in new looking 
clothes and the food in the cafes . Said the people get 40 points a year 
f~ clothes and it takes 9 for a pair of shoes . He also told how the 

. first weekend that the British were allowed gas the roads were jammed 
with broken do1'tl cars, most people never got more than a ·couple of miles 
from home when wither the engines seized up or the tires wemt all to 
pieces. but he said that the peoj)le were wonderful over there . Also 
told me about the varous boys he bad run into but I never knew whether 
he had been 1n the fighting or not for he is naturally not a very young 
man now. 

lihele waiting for the Ski meeting to start we were sitting on 
the steps of the auditorium when a !ofino friend of PeteS drove by and 
recognized the car . We had a chat and then they came down to see us j~st 
after lunch the next day . Were here 2 or 3 hours, he and his wife, They 
come from Calgary but he is stationed in F.dmonton . 

After the meeting we went down to the Monres and got looking at 
old pictures and it was midnight before we got ho me, then Friday night 
Erling came down t oborrow this typewriter stayed just for one bottle of 
beer and we started talking skiing and it was 12 again before we got to 
bed . Last night Afom and Mia.vis came to supper and about ten Fern dtropped 
in, she goes to Sunshine to-day, and again we were up till midnight. 
Quite gay for us . SUpper time now . lieaps of love to all. C.~ . 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Alberta . 
Thurs . Julyl2,1945 . 

I can •t remember which day I last wrote but I do 
know the let ter got licked before I read it over so hope there 
wereN~t too many mist akes . I am slowly getting the letter paper 
used up that Pete had in the Air force . Knew that you wouldn't 
mind it being used on you and it seemed silly to keep it or waste 
it . 

1 We are having real summer weather and as this is 
Stampede week in Calgary it is of course ideal for them. Pete is 
busy working on the 2nd picture for the Air force and after that 
is finished we hope to go out . There are always little delays 
seeing t o t his and that. but t he picture is getting on as long as 

x/ he doesn 't have to change it all agai~. 
Yesterday was our day at home I think . The morning 

was quiet enough with shopping for the stores still close Wed . 
afternoon . 1 think because they can get along with less staff 
that waJ , they used to keep open every night until 10 o ' clock 
and now all close at six every day even Saturdays . I believe that 
the wage law call ' s for 45 hours a week or you get overtime pay, 
so that is 5t days a week, 8 hour days, and they would rather the 
girls work Saturdays and take Wed afternoon off . In the old days &
the s t aff bad to be a half again as large in order to have them 
work t he 4 hours in the evening . 

Well to go on about yesterday . After 11.ft:h the sun 
was so nice and potent that Pet e suggested a sun bath, I got into 
my lovely 11 year old bat hing suit that still sme~ls of coconut 
oil from Honolulu. I think I do well to get into it al alll and 
Pete took his shirt Edit and was in bare feet . we were gett ing 
wel l cooked 1n t he sun when first t he two little girls came with 
t he laundry, they looked a bit wide eyed at my lily white legs 
and then a little lat er Bert Davis came about making a bit of~ 
fence back of t he store, about the lumber needed etc . While he 
was here Mrs Hemming came up the drive with a lady, asked if we 
were receiving :ca. I got up from the camp st&ol I was sitt ing on and 
held my arms fo.rtid over my tummy whe~A.tlu! .... t~rn1 Jlnll.~~El.tl.Q~~o~ QI .... 
the bathing suit don't fi:I: too well ." Tl'ie"'raey"~~~ ~ow:N"'" • 
I would take her sketching with me and show her how to do water~ 
colors, so I advised her to go to the summer schl ool and she went 
away quite pleased . We thought that was enough of being caught in 
a semi nude state and anyway clouds were coming up and we had two 
heavy showers later on . We wanted to get the long grass cut and so 
went to the golt course to find Steve and he is here toflday on his 



day off and has half of it sythed . he came at 5. 30 this morning . 
Took Mrs Carpenter with us for the dr ive which she enjoyed . 

Mom has gone to the stampede and old timers day to-day. 
where she sees her friedns once a year . and as ldarion was working 
last night we asked Mavis down to supper . she was still here when 
Mr and Mrs Wheeler from Minneapolis called in . He came to Skoki 
the first year we were there and t hey are the nicest sort of 
people . Are on their way to Vietoria . said they didn ' t know 
whet her t o come or not but from Minneapolis up.there is not so 
much taaffic on the railroads and so decided it was allrigbt . 
Stopped over for just a day and we took them for a frive up by 
Norquay and then to the Upper bot springs . I bave never seen 
$uch a lot of people as there were 1n town last night and the 
pool was jammed even· a waiting line at ten o ' clock . We went up 
to their room on the way back and it was after 11. when we got 
home . She bas a daughter who went to Radcliff and is now married 
and another daughter going to Wellesley t his fall . She is going 1 
east with her and pl ans to stay around Bosobn . they usually stay 
at the Lincomshire . and do all t he sights etc . I told her about 
the Colonial Inn thinking she nould like that and told her if she 
went there to look you up . so if she does you will know who she is . 
You would like her I know for she is the nice simple kind . 

Haven ' t answered your recent letters but will let this 
go . Loads of love to you all and the uew burys • 

.More love . c~, 
P.S. Sent you a little round Gumwood frame yesterday and then 
afterwards realized you may be troubled with duty etc . but t hought 
it might be fun for Gale to make some petit point for . and then 
give it to her mother for Christmas . You can get the faames severl 
sizes, smal ler and larger than this . 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Alberta . 
Sunday Julyl5,1945 . 

The last letter from you said that the children 
were ar riveing that day and I can imagine that the house seems 
quite lively again, shouts from the swilllllling pool and much 
running up and down sta~rs and slamming of the screen door . 
You saad that it was like the Hosmers and Watkins ·never knowing 
when they might arrive, I don't quite agree ! Had a letter 
yesterday from Margaret Watkins saying that they were thinking 
of coming out to the Staples ranch in the Windermere and wondered 
if we could put them up for a couple of nights ! She said she 
didn't know that they were very patriotic but felt if the Rail 
way needed the cars th)!Y would take them and it seemed the last 
chance of going off on a vacation with one of the children,at 
least . JAargie is a Sophmore in college and is to come with them, 
if they come,a.i:IQ they will be out west about three weeks in all. 
I shall write and tell them to let us know in plenty of time to 
get them accomodation for already the hotels are booked solid and 
lots of the cabins . It will be nice to see them and we have enough 
gas to take them around a bit . The ranch they are going to is run 
b~ an old school friend of Margarets . 

The Laughlins arrive this week to go to Assinaboine 
for about ten days . They say the trains are very crowded but I 
have an idea if they need the room they Just cancel ones reservation 
The men coming back from overseas are sent on special taains and 
come right through. it is when they return f»om their leave that 
they might need space on the trains but I believe it is the east 
that is the most croweed . 

I guess it will be a great help having J.lary Cool 
move outJ. for it must have been a bit crowded IVith the 2 boys too . 
and the volk:man 1 s cottage will be near enough to make it easy to 
walk ¢"/Ii back and forth. Too bad that the Newburys couldn't have 
gotten it . me they found any place for next wiblaer? 

'lhy don't you go to the Marshall house anyway for 
a change, the children would be allright in ~oncord with Jean and 
Hanne and I do think you probably need a bit of sea air . or if 
you don ' t want to miss a bit of the children's visit why not take 
them too, I am sure the sea would be good for them'f~o , 

I think I answered yourquestion about the London 
Studios. They were bound in green but if the7e is no place to have 
them bound near you we can have them done in Calgary some time. 
and you could send the copies out with the New Yorkers . 

Just had an idea, you spake of Miss d.urd feeling 
badly about moving Mre Bowkers things while she is still alive and 
yet knowing that she probably will aever come back to Concord to 



live. Wrli Would it be a good idea to suggest the Newburys 
rent her house furnished with the understanding ~hat i f Mrs 
Bowker were able to come back she eould . for they would be 
so careful of everything anft could look after the house? 

I didn 1 t think anything about the fact that you didn 1 t 
mention our wedding aniversary. Some people like ~ean have a 
faculty of remembering dates but I know I don't and we almost 
forgot our wedding aniveraary ourselves . 

That was a coincidenee about the lady from iackson Mich . 
who knew CoUll.n~ Bert as a boy, wonder if she knew Father, 

How sad about Mrs Hutchins? it must be so hard knowing 
that nothing can be done . Is she very sick with it or is it 
just the beginnjngJ of the trouble~ Sometimes one is sick a 
long time . 

The Wards canar ies are very lively and three of them are 
singers . evidently only the males sing. the little female has 
laid three more iggs and is sitting on them now . 

The reason I suggested a reading machine was because I 
thought Cousin Jane couldn't read more than headlines, I knew 
you liked to be read to when you could knit and Jean of course 
can•t read either . and there are no advertising things on a 
reading machine ! 

Vie have had a heat wave this week, so it said 1n the paper 
and got up to as•here . The sun was very hot but otherwise it 
was dry and not uncomfortable . lovely 11eather really. To-day 
is cool and rather cloudy . 

Saturaay we had a busy afternoon . I was trying te get my le 
legs tanned so I can go without stocking;and had on a dirty dress 
and of course no stockings, the Morants called, he is a photogaaphe 
and his wife too, th~y were at the San Francisco conferen~e and 
are t o be around here for tfmonth photographing for the Government. 
They kept getting up to leave and then we would start talking 
about something or showing them something and it was 7. 30 when they 
left. unfortuaately I had 2 1B1Dall soles for supper and anyway they 
stad they had work to do an, couldn 1t stay . We bad just finished 
our supper and I was watering the new grass still in my old dress 
when Pearl drove in with a french Canadian girl who bas a progaam 
on the radio from Montreal al'ld before they left Sam and Cis came 
and then Nick was back agamh . Our day at home we called it. 

Lunch time now so all for now . 
Loads of love to 10µ all 

('~~· 

• 



BANFF, ALBERTA 

CANADA 

Wed . July 18,1945 . 

Dearest Mother, 
Thought I would wait until the Laughlins arrived 

be1'ore writing . '.l:bey C~l!l~ ~-~-~t~,.~.·1.n a pouring rain . It waa a 
misera~le cold rain too~~o~call for them at the 
Alpine Club at three and they went on up in the bus . We had a late 
lunch and then Pete went out and I started tidying up the sewing 
things upstairs . LJownstairs was quite tidy for a wonder, even 
freshly dusted . There was a call at the back door and Nick Morant 
to see about a duffle bag Pete was having made for him . Pete being 
out we chatted a bit until he returned and then about 5 minutes later 
Air Gibbon arrived with two R.A. F. girl s who are going on the Trail 
Ride . lick left as soon as he could get away politley and Mr Gibbon 
stayed about 20 minutes . asked if he could leave the girls with us 
while he went up to the Hospital for a Sujphur bath and Pete left 
with him for it was nearly three and time to meet the Laughlins . 

The two English girls were awfully nice, had both 
been in the Air force for over five years and the last 14 months 
one was in Newfoundland and the other in t,abrador, where she met 
Mr Gcbbbons son . She has been n mentioned in Dispatches " which is 
really equal to being decorated . and they were both through the 
Battle of Britain . The other girl Daphne Lewis, went to achool in 
Switzerland and her uncle we have known about and even read his 
articles 1n the British Ski year book l Q years ago • and staangely 
enough the couple from New York who Mrs Mac brought down for tea 
this spring named Seligman, were relations of hers, 

I asked them if they had all the things they needed 
for the trail ride and they said"No n they had been worryin§ a bit a. 

o.,bout that . so I got out all Borts of plaid shirts and Blue eans and 
boots and by the time ~ete came back we had Daphne all fitted up . 
She used to be a ballet dancer and bas just had an operation on her 
foot so needed the right shoes and for a wonder we had some that fit . 
and pants too . They have warm underwear Co will be allright . I lent t 
them sweaters and socks as well . They couldn ' t get over being lent 
so much but when the .l.oaughlins borrowed our chaps then they knew it 
was quite the custom. Daphne said that she was anxious to come back 
to :inff caaada after the War for she said" I have no ties 8$ )1¢ 
in England anymore as we were bombed out II Must give one a staange 
feeling to have no home at all and nothing left belonging to ones 
family . Her mother was an Artist, her brother a~~ musician and a 
brother-in-law an architect so they are a rather talented family, 
she knows Laura Knight well too. 

When the Laughlins came we had tea all together and 
then ween it gotabout five and we hadn ' t even bought the steaks for 
supper we all went over town . taking the girls and their borrowed 
clothes to the hotel, the Laughlins shopped until closing time and we 
got supper organized and I bad a chance to change my clothes ror it 
bad been pretty steady wi t h cal lers since lunch time . 

We bad beef tenderloins which were not nearly as 
tender as usual and we were disappointed in them . carrots, new 
potatoes and fried dehydrated onions, the first we had ttried, 
raspberries and cream . They seemed to enjoy it, and after stpper we 



washed up, Recky and I ,while Pete showed ttenry over the upstairs 
and the studio. they wanted to see the sketches so we showed them 
a representative collection and by then it was ten and we tdro~e 
them home . This morning or rather noon Henry appeared to ca»ect 
some boots that Pete was having nailed for them but the girls 
didn ' t show up, Sam did to fit two doors but we were sort of 
uncertajn about who was coming when so he is to come to-morrow 
instead . 

The Laughlins 
on Uain street . funny 
suggested that Cousin 
It is a nice house as 
once? 

said that Ebbs has bought Urs Bowkers house 
that in nmy l att l etter I should have 
t lma and Bert maght rent it furnished . 
I remember it. Didn ' t Mrs llillet live there 

Monday afternoon Margot Panet came by and we happened to see 
her so she stopped in for tea and then insisted we go to the Mount 
Royal for supper with her and Mrs Mac . Margot is the one who we 
see -~i~ in Montreal. She has gone out to Sunshine for a few days . 

This is quite a letter already so will not write more . 
Loads of love, 

('£~ 



BANFF, ALBERTA 
CANADA 

Saturday,Jily21,1945. 

Dearest Mother, 
can •t temember which day I wrote last, this has been 

rather a busy week . We didn ' t see the Laughl1ns on Wednesday but drove 
out to the coral the next noon to see them ?f./o and we may catch a 
glempse of them ext the day they leave . Tbe'V,rls came around again 
on 'NednesdSiV to tell us that they bad gotten boots allright and we were 
going out to the coral so gave them the ride which they liked . 

J( Yesterday Sam was here and put an a combination screen 
and storm door . the glass and screen is int,fil'~Mg&able depending onthe 
season . As we were eating lunch Tom Kaquits,;:ar~ in to ask us if we 
would go down to the Sun nance which they are holding in Morely . Re 

l hadn 1 t eated so joined us and claimed we ate the right kind of food 
for bot weather He told ~ete that the Sun Dance,wbich lasts three days 

oo more was being held this year to comemorate the end of the war in 
Europe and to welcome back the Indian lass who went over . Re said that 
two years ago they prayed that Pete wouldn't be sent overseas and they 
are glad now that he is out of uniform . Vie could hardly refuse to go 
down after thatl I thought perhaps they wanted to show the Indians that 
there prayers were answered,but I didn't say so . lhey are very sincere 

.,, about things like that . 
r We made a few sandwiches and tea as we weren ' t sure when 

we might be coming back and left about 2 .30 . l:iad a tire on the way down 
and then wondered the rest of the way bow soon before another would 
blow . It is not so much the gas that wil l kpep us close to home but the 
condition of our tires . They have gone 34,000 miles already and their 
life is usually from 15 to 20,000. 

It was rather smokey from fires near the coast, on the 
radio to-day it said that in fictoria they have had 41 days with no 
rain and there are bad fires in Oregon . 

i.... The prarie i s thick with wild floweBs a real carpet of 
them and the hills are still green so it was a lovely day to go . We 

\ 

didn ' t know quite what to expect . drove off the highway /on a little 
trail that woui.d t k,bgugh fields and clumps of Aspens and then :mxt~e 
itt-t,tt:,!.;tt;~y; presently as we came over a little rise was the Indain 
camp en a large flat . The very white tents were all pitched in a large 
cirlle around the Sun Dance lodge, there were only~~¢~% three large 
teepees and these were in back of the lodge and ineide the eir¢le of 
tents. Pete figured there were about 200 tents but we never thought to 

~ count them at the time . It seemed funny not to see teepeps but the 
Indians have made the tents all by the same pattern and they have real 
character, wach one with a stove pipe stduking out the top at a differe~ 
angJe . Later when we examined Ge~rge llacSleans we found it was made by 
haAor rather sticched by band. ~hey are square or maybe ten feet by 
twelve and the sides are about four feet high . they are supported b~ 
two y shaped poles and one cross pole, which are easy to find where%~,!. 
there are aspen trees . 1'be entrance has the flap door like a teepee . 

The stoves were funny, some airtights, some just large 
tins and George lacLeans was an inverted wash tub with a draft cut in i;

the front . 



The Sun Dance lodge is it~ by first picking a large As~en 
tree or Balm- ofv ~ilead . a'bne. There is much ceremony in the 
choosing of it I believe . Then around this a high wall is bu114 
and from that to part way up the JWU tree,poles are laid across 
to make a roof . All this is covered in with green aspen boughs 
so that you can ' t see through . and inside ther~s an inner wall 
waist high with the opening near the do1>r, als<».,.=rectly opposite . 

From the branches of the tree were fluttering strips of colored 
cloth, a straight stick at one end to hold the material flat and the 
~her en~~flying free . Really a very nice effect for there were all 
shades ~ colors . 

I 
Inside there was a group of Indians beating drums and singing and 

three or four squaws singing too, sitting on the ground with their 
ehawls ever their heads and al,most hiding their faces . 

Vie weren •t sure just_ what we were supposed{to do and so walked 
along the row of tents ~11 we came to David Bearspawa, paid them a 
call and then as we walked nearer the ~dge we sww Tom Kaquits . 
fie was with a group of men and we thought maybe they were having a 
meeting so didn ' t go too near, but they C011'l3 over to us and spoke, 
shook bands with us and remarked on Pete ' s clothes, we think meaning 
that he was no longer in uniform .They seemed glaq'to see him and when 
he aaked Dan Wil dman about bis father, young Dan said he was in the 
lodfe and would we like to go in and see him . Bete asked "My Missis 
too . " and they said"yes " for we still weren ' t sure what was permissable 
at a religious thing like a Sun Dance . As we got near the lodge, young 
Dan asked :'ete if he would'' say a few words for the White men•, and Pete 
didn ' t quite know what was expected of bim, but as nothing was said 1M 
later, he didn ' t ask again . 

Indide the men beating the drums were at one ~nd, they had 
just changed places with another group, for the singing and music goes 
ne,witb only slight pauses, all day and all night for the three or fou_r 
days . The men were sitting around under the inner wall and we were take'f\ 

over to where old Dan was sitting, he is quite blind hut when he realiztA 
who it was he seemed glad to see us . and we were told to sit beside him 
Then we discovered old Mark who seems even sprier than usual, he had 
just come f1 ve minutes before and after saying hello'.' Got up and stood 
facing the center pole and raised his arm high above his head . Be stood 
this waJI several minutes in silence as if he were saying a prayer and 
then moved to another p~int and did the same thing . Be did it three tiiilJ 
times, once having to move two little children from •11here he wanted to 
stand, he just brushed them aside so to speak . The children wandered in 
and out. as they liked . 

The musicihas changed as we went in so when they began sintmugand 
beating the dr~we were rather surprised 1vhen all of a sudden other 
Indaads began sort of popping up fro.m behind the fence or wall made of 
aspens . They sort of hopped up and down to the beat of the drums and in 
their mouths they bad read whistles which they blew at the same time . 
then the music stopped they dropped back behind the wall. They didn ' t 
all rise at once but evidently when the spirt t moved them and they had 
rat her a fixed stare as they gazed at the center pole ii. From what we 
could gather, the Indiant does as much a s he himself ~cides he should 
do . He fasts and makes an oath and then dances as long as that oath was 
for. Mrs Bearspaw had danced until 7th&! mo~ning . They must ~sort of 
pray during \his time I don ' t really know . Then there are other things 
which we don t know the meaning of for they had pipes, real peace pipes 
and one Indian bought the tobacco and then they passed it to several ~ 

other Indians who took a puff1 tbe last one really smoking it . There was 
also sweet smelling stuff being burnt . We sat a little while and then 
as it was all a repitition we got up when the music paused and went out
side again. Also there were from four ~o six men on horse back riding 
around the camp side by side and singing all the time . It was all so 



BANFF, ALBERTA 
CANADA 

/(peaceful, unhurried and rather lovely . 

I 

One rather amusing part, one of the Indians had a cold drink 
booth set up like Indian days and another Indian had a card board 
box hung around bis neck with a peice of string andbe was peddling 
oraages and lemons around the camp . 

We called on the !acLeans and then started home not wanting 
to be ca¢ught with another tire . 

Have a cbickrm to raost so Will call this a letter . 

. r:.\~~7. ~&~~ I).. 
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BANFF, ALBERTA 
CANADA 

tfonday July 23,1945 . 

Dea:,,;est ll~tlfer, 
"'ad such a nice letter from Cousjn Jane this morning 

and she sounded quite bersel f again and said that she 'Nas 1'eel'ing 
fine, theY. were to go to Ogunquit about her car and have lunch with 
Jean, so ~ean will be able to give you a first hadd report . 

· We had a very quiet weekedd, Sunday is usually our 
quietest day of the week . I t has been •Wfully windy lately but the 
weather on the whole is lovely . 

Vid I a sk you if Ebbs and Anne had bought Mrs Bowkers 
house, yes I think I did, and from Cousin Janes letter to you she 
spoke of the NewburJs going to be with lirs Prescott. Wil l ~they have 
rooms of their own or what? It shoul d be a fine place and nice for 
Mrs Prescott not to be alone . 

I gues s the reason we thought the Apple tree was 
struck by lightning was that you had mentioned the previous thunder 
storms and the note about the apple tree with the picuuee of you(?) 
came at the same time, I think you said something about the apple 
tree 11going in the storm the night before11 and I guess we assumed it 
was struck . I could just picture the awful bolt that would knock it 
to pieces and how scared you and Cousin H,rriet must have been . Am glad 
it 'Nas only the wind . Bow would a maple be or would it give too much 
shade . an apple tree is the nicest for the birds . 

Bow nice of Mrs Neville t o call on you, I haven't seen 
her f oo years . Is t he ltiss Stimpson,i! she called on the one who makes t:
the models , and how 1s the Alice-~~~-in•Wonderland one coming along? 

l:iave you thought of doing any more little needle point 
scenes . I do think they are awfully pretty things to do and they have 
been admired so much . Couldn ' t you copy a ~hristmas card or if you 
don ' t want to de%tgn a Rictu,~ yourself how about getting 14rs ~obier.... 
to do one . ~ ~ ~ \l.u.~ "~ , 

\ hls isb 1t much of a letter l!ut we have some people to 
see at the hotel so must go . 

Loads of love to all 

c~~ 

a. '~~ ~, ~~ w-~ , i" 0. 



Banff,!lberta. 
Canada . 
Fri .July 27,1945 . 

Dearest Mother, 
We have been quite busy with people t he last few 

days but the weather saays nice, In fact there has only been 
one rainy day this month. 

· Am trying a new experiment, going sketching every 

/

' afternoon . It gives me the morning to do other things about the 
house, the weekly cleaning, the marfeting which takes quite a time 
with so many people in town and no more help to speak of in the 
sjores, also the odd letter to write etc. Of course when we have 
callers in the morning it throws the whole thini .. e~t .. x 

Monday we were over town early";_Mm"Tillod a 11>te 
on the door from the Panets.. we thought that they had gone the day 
before, so then we tried to find tham,making several trips ove5 
to the hotel and finally saw .them off at the station at four, for 
the train was very late . so that afternoon was shot. The next day 

)(Tuesday I did better and with a great struggle got starteed on 
;< a sketch up at Moms of Rundle,~our tire hasn't been fixed yet 

as it had to be seat to Calgary so we have no spare. and I sort 
of hesitate taking the car off anywhere in case I have to leave it 
and walk home. 

Then Wednesday a girl was coming to tea but never 
/.. showed up however it wasn't a good day for painting anyway:{Yesterda 
j Pete took me over to the Recreation ground where I painted un-
1· di sturaed for sometime .X ~ete came back in two hours and with him 

was the French Canadaan girl who Pearl had brought down one evelhmgg. 
She had called and Pete said he didn't know quite what to do with 
her here so as it was time to go for me be took her over, she came 
back to the house for gingerale and then as she was asking about 
Sam we ran her up there and they were having tea in the garden so 
we sfyed a while. It was after six when we left her at the !fount 
Royal and came home to supper . I bad just finished washing lny 
brushes when Nora Cornwall from Victoria dropped in, she is here for 
Ethe summer school, had a Calgary man with her and they stayed until 
after ten and we had a very pleasant evelhmgg. The frensh Canadaan 
girl is a very intense sort of person and likes to s iscoss all sorts 
of things, she has done a lot of interviewing celebrities on the 
radio and told us about that, most of them don't have time to work 
out scripts so she merely asks them before they go on the air ifs 
such and such questions will be all right and then it is all im
promptu, and sometimes she is afraid that they 1von I t stop in time 
which is a terrible thing to have happen on the radio, 

We haven't heard again from Margaret Watkins whether 
or not they are comeing but have a cabin spoken for whech can be · 
cancelled later if they don 't show up. We wonder if Ruesel1will 
be able to stop off on bis way to or from a1atka, as nearly all 



the planes go through Edmonton . I think I will wire him that we 
would ,m11:itixbe willing to go quite a way to see him . That is to 
Edmonton anyway. It would be fun if he could really stop off for 
a few days at least . 

Jean wrote us a bit about Bbbs baby but otherwise we 
hadn 't beard that he was 1n the Childrens Hospital. to tell us 
how things go, what a shame for such a little child to be so sick. 
It is nice that Cousin Bert and Alma will be at Mrs Prescotts . 
Will they have their OllJI' cooking facilities? or do they plan to 
eat to-gather. Maybe it is a seperate apartment . 

It is lunch time so won ' t write more, I got such a nice 
letter from Gale, I have an idea you suggested she write and then 
you would get the material ready for her to work. If you would 
like another frame anytime they have several sizes . 

Loads of lo_!e, 
~~~ 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Alberta. 
Sunday,July 29,1945 

Such a wonderful weekend as we have had and it 
all happened so unexpectedly. You wrote that rtuss was to go to 
Alaska in two weeks so I figured out a wire to send him in case 
there was a chance of going to Edmonton or Vancouver to see him . 
Then Friday night as . we were eating sypper,(Erling had dropped 
in and was taking pot luck with us , ) ~onny came running down to 
say that there was a telephone call from .t!.dmonton for me, and of 
course we knew who it would be . It was Russ all right and he 
asked if we could meet him in Calgary the next morning at ten 
and spend the day with him as he would have to be back in 
F.dmonton the next noun. I saidnof course" and he seemed so glad 
we could do even that muvh . 

At the time I didn't mention Banff hat! was 

~rdt!!a~u~:ot~:;p;ed~~~
1
~!e~a~~~ }~rB!~f~o~1~nq:c~hi~:noifait 

better way to use our gas . After supper we did a bit of figuring 
for the gas stations bad closed for the night and wouldn't be 
open before we left for Calgary in the morning, also we had no 
spare tire, so Pete got Sams and bad it changed to a wheel that 
would fit our car and Bill Bun~s good enough to come down to 
the filling station,change the gor us and also give us gas . 
and I got bread to make a few sandwiches to take along, for the 
stores were all closed and no chance to get anything in . 

We got up at five o ' clock and left soon after six 
as Pete was so afraid that we would have tire trouble, so we ~ 
were in Calgary bp nine, picked up an air force couple who talkeO. 
all the time, the girl said that they knew so few people in 

Calgary that when they got anyone who would listen they talked 
their heads.ot,~~-~d time to C/heck up on our spare that was 
being fixed~u~'lr!"wasil 't J:UtiY. , will be back this week though . 
then irove up to the A. T.C~ne side of the Municipal Air lliille 
Field . The policeman was very nice 1told us ~here to park and what 
would take place and all, When he found that no plane was expect• 
ed at ten he enquired a bit and evidently the trip had been 
cancelled but there was one expected at 1 . 30 . I suggested that 
Pete TE\,.l_tph~ne Edmonton for of course Russ wouldn't have been ab)<
to get..,.. of us,we left so early . He got rluss who just happened 
to be in the building at the time and he said he would be on the 
later plane allright and didn ' t have to go back :Um by noon 
Sunday s9could spend most of the weekend with us. 

We did one errand in Calgary and then as it was 
pretty hot want out tqthe park and ate a couple of sandwiches . :rr 
seemed funny to be in Calgary and no rushing round to do, we 
didn , 1 t want to sbpp and get all hot and tired . Back we went to 
the station aboutdne. Had the excitement of seeing a plane 
circling round trying to get its landing carriage down, while all 
the ambuaances and crahh trucks gathered in case it had to make 



a belly landing, however the wheels came down allright and it 
landed very nicely. We waited some more and then as one thrity 
appi'd\::hed the various little jeeps and trucks got ready and we 
could hear the motors of Russells plane and next thing we knew N 
it bad cireled the field and landed, taxiing up to where we 
were, I could see his feet and hear bis voice when he hopped 
out the further side of the plane and then he came towards the 
buildings, said hello and then went to check in and also arrange 
for his trip back. 

While we had been waiting Pete noticed a little coyote 
in the distance between the buildings and thought it must be a 
dog, But afger Russ.came tbe lajor in charge wanted us to see 
the pets . They had the nicest little black cocker spaniel and 
the! little baby coyote about the eame size and then behind some 
wire a lion cub l The amazing part was that all three were the 
best of friends and played to-gether in the lion cubs cage, The 
Major let them in and after playing,while he was giveing the lio)\ 
cub an extra pat the dog and the iyote ran off to .gether with 
a very large bone belonging to th ion,They both held it in their 
mouths together and never fought o er it . It really was quite a 
sight . 

We had a nice drive up to Banff, It was a beautiful day 
thought warm it was dry, The atmosphertwas very misty but the 
effects lovely, we couldn't see the mountains until ~e got to 
Morely and then rtussell was surprised how highj they seemed . 

Russ looks aw£ally well and-he seemed to enjoy it all so 
much. We were beginning to wonder what our chances were of 
getting any meat when we got to Banff, so stopped in Cochrane 
and got a roast , 3 lbs, to be on the safe side and then when we 
reached Banff got some steaks in case it was a tough one, then 
we could cook the steAks . The stores were jammed with la~t 
minute shoppers but we did get eome raspberries, onions and 
potatoes for i.was not very well stocked Friday and never thougl::1r 
of not being~ to shop Sat . morning . Then we came to the hou~ 
and popped the roast in the oven first thing so it would be 
cos~gg while we washed up etc. It turned out a really good 
coast which pleased us for the meat hadn ' t been too good tor the 
Laughlins . Vie had boiled new potatoes and creamed onions and 
raspberries and vream. Russ seemed tic~ted with the house, 

Just before supper a whole carloadt of Indians drove in 
the yard . loung Dan Wildman with old Mrs Simian and Young Mrs 
Simian and a little girl in the ~back seat. Tom Simian had been 
taken to the hospital with an appendix and Dan had driven the two 
women up, Pete gave them a little financial aid which they 
needed and then Russ bad a chance to meet them. We are to go up 
and see Tom every few days. 

After supper and the dishes washed we took Russ for a sh01'1 
drive to see the beavers, however vre never sa~ a one and couldn 1~ 
understand why not, but to-day •e heard that they are trapping 
tham and moving them to a new district and I suppose after 
catching two tbe others are staying out of Bight,they are pretty 
Wise . Then we drove down to the volf course and up to the garden 
where we were canght in a thurlder shower and stayed in one of 



the little ,taden shelters until the rain abated a bi t . The 
gardens are looking very well this year . 

After that we tal:ked until after eleven when we were all 
yawning . Russ slept on the couch downstairs and insisted on 
usuing the back washroom and the dark room for his clothes , 
Unfortuneatly we have never cleaned i t since the furnace was 
moveo so it is rather dusty but he seemed to think it was all 
right . 

We all had a good sleep and Russ never woke until nearly 
ten, bx He never even heard a car come into the yard after 
midnight , Pete scared it out by turning the outside light on . 
ihey were evidentl~ going to spend the night on the driveway~ 

This morning we were up about 8 . 30 and had our break~ast 
before Russ even woke . We didn ' t have to hurry and he decided to 
take the train down this evening, We went to the station to send 

•the wire to you and got his ticket and be didn ' t have to leave 
Banff until nearly six . Was able to t elephone down and arrange 
for a car to lDllet him at the station and then be would catch the 
plane to Edmonton at ~30 and be there by 9 . 30 to- night . uoes 
north to-morr9'1 ~ t~'iM • 

We went up by the Wards and saw them for a few minutes,the"/\ 
on the way back as we went by F.dmees they were all out in front e
so stopped there a feww-minutes and then saw Cyril Paris at the 
tea t'oom . and came home for a late lunch about 1 . 30 . We had 
the steaks and they turned out well too . also fried onions and 
cawliflower, Russ being very surprised that we could cook it so 
qµickly, thanks to your pressure cooker . 'then I said how about 
vanilla ice cream and chocolate sauee and he laughed and said 
"of course that would be fine" thinking I was joking, he was 

~petty surprised when I produced it ! We use the Londonderry stuff 
and it reall y makes good ice $am and so easy, I made it while~ 
he was eating breakfast and he never knew it, and you don ' t need 
whipping cream either . and th~ cho~olate sauce'lfiis already made, 
I keep i t in the refrigeratorMi. ~~M, 

The Moores bad asked us down'there for a beer so we went 
just before train time and had a nice visit wit h them, then we 
put Russ on the train and last we saw he was sitting on the back 
platform for the trip to Calgary on the obsrevation par . It 
was a perfect visit in everyway and we did en~oy it . It all 
worked out so well and we had no callers to spoil it or even 
the children to run in and out, as they went up to Temple with 
Jackie. 

Got your letter about the childf ren and Hanne seening" 
Son of Lassie" That was the movie that was taken here last 
summer . we haven ' t seen it yet and don ' t know how much of what 
was taken here was used . but we saw the part where the dog was 
in the river swimming with the man . 

This is quite a letter but knww that you would want to 
hear a l l about the weekend . 

Loads of love, 
C. • 

VS, Q. ~ ~ (\\ """VVN,/'f/ ~ 'lwv.·- . ~ ~~~:." 
~ t\M J_ ~~oo:::.:.""'4.1,J.:.K t c ~~ O'lt<A t;t ~~., · 





Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Alberta . 
Thursday Aug . 2,1945 

After writing the long letter Sunday I guess I 
haven ' t written again , It was such a nice weekend and wonderful 
having Russ here . 

Monday we seemed to meet every train to see some 
one coming or going . Tom Link was on the t rain from the east on 
his way to Lake Louise ·and then on the afternoon train Mr 
~impson was supposed to be going east so we went to that, but in 
the meantime his plans were changed so be wasn ' t on,wHowever the 
R.A. F. girls had wired that they would be going through so with 
Ethel Knight we saw them for the five minutes the train was her, . 
They had had a wonderful time in Vancouver for someone had lent 
them a car t o drive about in . 

Seems to me someone called that afternoon but I 
cnlf-1t remember who , oH yes Mrs Mack came to tea . It was a funny 
day, the sun out one minute and pouring rain the next, however_.., 
t he only poor day the Laughlins bad while they were here . 

Tuesday Mrs Vlheeler came to call and for tea and 
Sam was here measuring windows and the roof for insulation, for 
we thought we had bett er get our orders; in . 

Yesterday Miss Savard came over after lunch to 1:16,. 
have a sun bath as she is at the Mt.Royal and there is no good 
place to do it there . However we didn ' t s t t op what we were doing 
I was making ginger snaps and also thought I bad better wash out 
the tub in case the Laughlins wanted b~tbs when they came in, 
There wasn't enough time in betv,een to do any sketching and this 
afternoon I have gotten inv~lved, Miss Savard is very insistent 
on going with me when I paint, and as I hate being watched Pete 
thought it ?lould be good for me, so we shall see what success I a 
have ! Pete has done better than I lately for he is still workin ~ 
on t he Air force picture in the house . there is really a lot 
to paint around here and there is no reason that one can ' t go 
out say every aft er noon it is nice , I did for three afternoons 
last week and t hen as Russ was hereSat . and Sun • and it rained 
Mon . and I didn ' t get start ed Tues with Mrs Wheeler here I haven't 
done so well . To-<l.ay we have Nick and Willy Korant coming for 
lunch and .lliss Savard will be here at 2 so I shall have to go 
somewhere . 

We went out to the Coral to meet the Laugblins 
figuring that it would save them time for they only had about 
2¼ hours before the train . We got there about three and then we 
noticed a cow moose and tiny calf go through the woods and Pete 
said t hey must be coming soon for the Moose had already heard 



heard them . and about five minutes later the horses came in 
sight . They bad had a fine trip and really good weather . We 
took them first to the Alpine club to get their 11 store clothes" 
and coat~ on hangers etc . stopped for the mail and then down 
here for beer and a bath . There was a lot of unpacking &d 
re-packing for they bad to stop and see Ledlie on the way 
through in Ottawa and needed things there . but we got them 
to the train in time and waved t hem off . They seemed to think 
we did too much for them but actually it was_fun seeing them 
and otherwise we wouldn't have had a chance':"'l:'l'l'an to say a few 
words if they stmpped on their way to the station . 

When we came back we found a big stone stuck up on the 
lawn with a message scribbled on it so we knew the Morants had 
been here, after sup,2rPete went over to see them and they 
came back later, had been here about 20 minutes when Nor-. 
Cornwall and a friend came t o see us and so we had quite an 
evening in the end . 

I must start lunch now so won't write more . You sound as 
if you were having a busy summer, it was nice the Owens could 
all come for you hadn ' t ween Wafdsworths family for so long . 

Loads of love, 

~~ 



.tlanff,Alberta . 
Fri .Aug . 3,1945. 

Dearest Mother, 
Just got your letter saying that you got our wire 

We would have sent it the night before but were afraid that with 
the fifference in time they might wake you up in the middle of 
the night so waited until Sunday to send it. It was lucky that 
Russell could come, he had been in Edmonton a couple of days 
when he welephoned, I guess he didn't realize what a shortAtrip 
it was from Edmonton down, takes only 55 minutes to fly tl.All~CUl.lf -

Frances has my sympathy but guess she realizes \ 
how very lucky she has been to have Gil at home all t he time so 
far . and most of the ~men like to ha~e the chance to go oversea? 
for otherwise they feel a little bit out of it all . Lets hope 4Ht 
that the ~aps give up before Gil reaches any dangerous spots. 

We are having our first showery day for about a 
month it seems, it was sod/ark at noon it felt like ten o'clock 
at night and it thubdered very om.iniously for a long time but 
in the end never amounted to anything. Yesterday was lovely 
but last evening when an Indian came round to see us he said"~ 
Its going to ra~n to-morrow~ how he could tell I don't \jnow . 

~he Morants came to lunch yesterday and we had a 
good time talking and discussing all sorts of things, W:i.lly ( the. 
wife) went at two to the hatt dressers but Nick staye~ a while 
longer to fix his tent up with Pete 's help, they are g'ing on the 
hike to-day . Glad we aren't going with this weather and 84 other 
hikers . too many for us. I rather expected Miss Savard to go with 
me while I sketched but when she hadn ' t come by 2 . 30 went by JDYS 
myself and ended JlP making a messy drawing. Then last night we 
bad 2 Indians call,Paul Faanceis and his wife, he had been doing 
some painting and oiling and upset a pail of oil all over him 
so he was lol!lking for an old shirt . 

Got a letter from llargaret Watkins this morning 
and it looks now as if they might be comging over Wednesday the 
8th . We will meet them in GoldBn and drive them to Banff via Lake 
Louise, they will be here one night and then go back on Thursday 
with a Mr Bell who is going through. It will work well if only 
the weather is good . She also said that Dorothy Brown is 
planning to go and see you before she leaves for the west for 
good, it would be in the late fall eometime I guess and •argaret 
said she might go with her to Concord as she hasn 't seen any of 
the Concord relations for two years . go you will be having more 
visitors this year . 

It looks now as if we would have no more friends 
coming through until September except for the Watkins . That was 
a nice letter from Waddy but what happened to the bybycle ? 



... 

It is now Saturday afternoon, did I say something about not 
having any more people we know coming through . Yesterday morning 
while writing this Miss Savard dropped in to say how sorry she 
was not to come the day vefore etc . ihen in the afternoon Mary 
Simpson came with a Mrs Link from Philadelphia who wanted to 
borrow some cerulean blue water color paint . They stayed to tea 
and then left to drive up to Bow .l.akes. she aas very attractive 21-
and full of enthusiasm, they bad been at Temple and Skoki too. 

Then last evening who shoul d drop in but l>enry Kingman from 
Minneapolis and he is coming to supper to-night. Be admired the 
pictures you made and was surprised when be found they weren ' t 
sketches, be remembers you very well, he and his wife are the 
ones who came that evening you and Mildred were here and Mr 
Weed too, in fact they made a first accent of Mt Weed. 

Then this morning we had a nice letter from Ruas from 
Whitehorse asking if we could get rooms or a cabin for a man 
and his mother who hadn't been able to get a thing so far and 
wanted to come here for a week on Tuesday . Luckily we got a 
cabin for the first four days through a cancelation, otherwise 
I don ' t know what we would have done for everyone seems to be 
booked up for August, Be also mentioned another man who is to 
look us up, guess I spoke too quickly, 

Must go now, heaps of love to you all 
.:'J c_~~ .. ,~c... -







Banff,Alberta . 
Fri . Aug 10,1945. 

Dearest Mother, 
I don't know if I shall ever have a chance to 

write you all that has been going on t he last few days, Pete 
and I haven 't bad a moment to ourselves and it is funny for 
us . Guess I had better start at the beginni.ng . 

;id I t ell you that Russ asked us to get a cabin 
for a Captain in the U.S. "'irs ~orce who had been so nice to him 
in "hitehorse, he and bis mother were very anxious to come to 
Banff but ~ould find no rooms . We were lucky and got a cabin for 
the first four days they were to be here, due to eomeone else 
cancelling, and I wired to him that we had the reservation made 
at Beckers Upper cabin, the wire evidently reached him as he was 
leaving so he didn ' t wire back . They were supposed to arrive on 
Tuesday so after lunch we drove up to see them at Beckers but 
they hadn ' t arrived, so I paid Sor the first night for otherwise. 
they won ' t hol d the cabins there are so many wanting them and so 
many people forget to cancel if they aren ' t coming . We went up 
again 4n the evening but they hadn ' t come on the late bus either 
so we arranged to have them met at the late train and I asked i,l.l 
them to bold the cabin another night . That was Wednesday for)was 
sure they would come that d_t'aytbough we bad heard notbing . 

Wednesday we left soon after nine for Qolden to 
meat the Watkins , had the lunch all packed 1n a big tin box, 
a chicken roasted the aft ernnon before, and wrapped in wax paper 
then that and the butter in a jar were placed 1n newspapers and 
four bottles of ice 1n each corner also inside the newspaper,~ 
We didn 't have supper until after seven and it was a warm day 
yet the lagger bottle, about l!{Uart size stil l had some ice 1n it 
and the butter was quite bard . It worked very well to keep things 
cool . We bad a covered dish with cel ery, tomatoes and raw onions 
and t hen I had whole wheat , white and bran bread, half loafs, fof 
I didn ' t want to make sandwiches in case we didn ' t picnic, for 11 
would have wasted butter . Then two boxes of really big raspberr~ 

and peaches in another tinJ!', cake,cookies and doughnuts in a 
third one . and coffee tea lhtx and beer to drink . Salad iressing 
too . It really made a good picnic . but more of that later . 

We were a bit skeptical about the weather for it 
was overcast and looked as if it would settle in and rain, but--1: 
it was cool compared to the hot sunny day Tuesday and easy on th4, 
eyes driving . We got to Golden a bit too early for we had allowe~> 
time for tires, and also hadn't figured on the time,.. fhange for ~ 



vloi, three our t ime. two theirs when the bus got in, they left 
Skoocumchuck about nine I think so it was quite a long ride but 
they didn't seem to mind it though poor Margie got car sick . 

There was a terrific storm ahead of us, you could see 
the sheets of rain where we were beaded . However it seemed to 
be clearing behind us. 'llel_l they all got off the bus and looked 
as beaming as ever, we managed to get in the car allright, Jim 
in front with Pete and the three of us women in back, we bad the 
top down figuring we would put it up only when it started to 
rain . The road is about the most hairraissng one around here and 
we got Margaret who doesn't like precipice roass on the outside. 
However when she saw how carefully and slowly Pete ~rove she 
relaxed, never sadd a word and yesterday told him that she had 
never felt less ·frightened and thought he was the best driver 
she had driven with, so that was nice . Pete didn't §eel awfully 
good, we have all had some sort of throat and nose infection, tb(.,, 
kind that makes you a bit sio'. when you cough, eut after Lake 
Louise he tiagan to feel better and I don't think they knew he 
wasn't feeling up to scratch. It was overcast in the Kicking 
Horse canyon which can be so hot it makes one sick, and any other 
day this week would have been too bot to have the top down, it 
waa lovely and cool all the way, they even nBeded coats and 
sweaters. The storm stayed just ahead, for the raoss were all wE!f' 
aad yet it bagan clearing and the sun came out just where we 
began to see Glaciers and some of the effects were lovely and 
Margaret was very enthusiattic, Jim and-gie we thought bad 
agreed.. to come as it was J,fargar.etS-part of the tri-p as.-she does. 
not ride because of As11Jna and doesn't fish . However 6hey seemed 
to like it better as it went along . We saw .l.e.ke Louise with the 
sun on it and then a storm from behind came up but never did 
catch~ in fact the whole way we never bad a drop of rain . We 
stopped at the lovliest spot for supper, the first place we had 
planned on Had other picnicers, but this was a pond aade by men 
in the intorunament camp d~ing the last wa11, they used it for a 
swimming pool. It was 1n the trees and Castle mountain was above 
us with lovely lights on 1;. 

I will continue this in my next. 
Loads of love, 

(.\j~ . . 

r-~· ~ook~ ~--~.~ ~~~ ~ ~. ~ 
~~~J ~~~~~~-~.r.i 
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Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Albert a . 
Sunday, Aug . 12,1945 . 

I do hope that you aren't trying to do too much . , 
and getting eoo tired , Maybe you can get a good girl to do the 
t able work and who can cook on Mondays, Do you remember we waed 
to have crackers and milk in the summer on hot days,Why not let 
the children have that on llondays and then instead of trying to 
make puddings give them the fruit plain . In summer bread and 
butter and simple things should be enough without your trying to 
make special things . Maybe from now on jou won ' t be having so 
much compan_y though I think you will have a visit from Dorothy 
Brown and .Margaret Watkins . Dorothy bas sold the house and will 
soon be ready to leave for California . One reason she was anxious 
to sell the place is because of the dam by the pond . It seems fib. 
that the owner of the ~lace is responsible for the dam and if thL 
dam went out sometime orothy would be blamed for the damage and 
she would only worry if anyone else was looking after it for her 

Now to continue where we left off the other letter 
about Wednesday . It was a perfect day and ~ery lovely coming into 
Banff at sunset, we came to the house first for a little while 
before taking them up to the Alpine Club where we had reserved a 
cabin for them and -"argie shared a cabin with a Mrs Chace . They 
liked it evident ly though the modern conveniences aren't too 
handy, but there is a nice lounge~the people are all nice,"'-. 
We arranged to !llllet tham at 9 . 30 e morning . When we got bom~ 
Pete ' s mot her came down with tNo wires for us, one from Pat and 
Claire who will go through on their way to Victoria next week,~ 
and the other from Capt . Phil Lovelady saying that due to trans
portation delays the and his mother wouldn ' t arrive until the 
8th which was that day . I had asked them to reserve the cabin up 
at Beckers and promised to pay for the first night when they 
didn ' t show up, so expected they m}lst have arrived while we were 
in Golden. '.!:be wire had been sent the day before but ·was a night 
letter so we hadn ' t gotten it #tit before leaving for Golden . 'Ii 
After getting the Watkins settled we thought we would just run 
upto Beckers to see if they had come and were all fixed up. It F' 
was about ten o'clock and had been a long day for as . When we~ 
got up to Beckers I asked if they were there and they said 11 ~o, 
and as we didn ' t hear from them we let the cabin go! n Well we 
were in a fix, they had no more cabins and the town was full, .
they called up several people who had rooms and cabins but every 
one was full up~ even Mrs Crockett at the Alpine ~lub had spoken 
of trow many peoJ)le had tried to get a cabin there . '/.'/ii'/e/ Vie 



'l/ 

didn 1t know what to do for there was still the late train at 
1 . 50 A.M. and they might easily be on that . We began looking 
around taking turns going 1n to enquire, tried the Y.W. C. A. 
the Homestead Butel, King hdward etc . all the time it was gettinO 
nearer midnight . finally the Mount noyal said they had a room l 
with 2 double beds and the peo)le hadn ' t showed up yet, so if 
they didn't arrive in the meantime the Lo/Veladys could have it . 
Qut they wouldn ' t let Pete pay for it in advance to bold it as 
it was really reserved for the ~tbers, iy this time it was 
midnight, we left a note ana a message for a man called Matty 
who meets the late trains and takes anyone goingto Beckers up 
there, and left word for him to take them to the Mount RoJal 
first and then if .no luck1 to bring them to our house . We them 
came home and decided toJmake up the beds in the living room, 
one for the mother on the couch and the other a sleeping bag 
on aJ{ air mattress which Pete blew up . We thought if we bad 
everything ready the chances were they wouldn ' t come! It was 
nearly one when we got to bed and then Pete began to wonder 'If" 

would -'atty get the messages and maybe it would be better if 
he met the train so we would know for certain whether or not 
they h~d arrived . Solm Pete got up and dressed an~ read the 
paper util it was time to go to the station . Only three peo))e 
got off the train and no U.S. Capt . and his mother from Texas . 
\Yell we slept better for knowing they hadn I t arrived . f)um 

In the morning we were up early and went for the Watkins . 
took Jim up to the Bot Springs to have a massage and hot bath as 
bisoack had been troubl ing-him and then lett...Margaret and Margi 
to shop in the town . We also asked for a cabin at the Alpine Club 
without sucess and at the Bot Springs Hotel,~ we were afraid 
they might come on the noon taain . There had veen no further 
word from the Loveladys . I got all the stuff for lunch and the 
Watkins were to come back when they finished shopping and Pete 
went back up for Jim when he had finished bis bath . In the mean
time I washed up the breakfast and picnic dishes and unmade the 
beds in the frmnt room, and Sam came to see us and later Mrs 
Mac who we asked to come back for lunch . 

Margaret had been saying how she loved to eat outdoors 
so we decided as it was lovely and warm we would eat on the new 
Terrace . I made some blueberry muffins and we had the salad and 
chicken left over from the picnic and cold.Jlleat and frui t and 
Mils . Margaret cut up the ckicken and Mrs Mac made the salad in 
a bowl so there wasn't much for me to do, it went very well even 
if fl~s appeared from no where to join us . 

After lunch and the dishes washed up we aook the Watkins 
for a drive, up to the ~eckers camp to see if the~ Loveladys had 
been there, still no word, then to the camp ground to show them 
where Jimmy had camped, down to the uolf 6ourse and the big 
Hotel and then it was time for Margte to meet Mrs Chaces daughter 
for tea, and for .Margaret to get her hair washed so we left them 
over town and brought Jim back here, originally they were to be 
picked up at tea time by Max Bell who was driving over to 
Skookumchuck that night but he bad told them it would be eight 
in the evening before he could come, which mean 1t supper . 

I got steaks and ice cream etc . lots of erranssand so 



many peaople in town it took for ages to be waited on . We still 
had no room for certain for the Loveladys if they came, I just 
asked at the telegraph office if there was a wire and when I 
mentioned from whom, the name was so unusual they remembered the 
Beckers had had a wire f~~m Lovelady, Tbeir wire said that he 
would arrive Friqay morning tug . 10th. I tried to get a room for 
that night but they all told me that it was better to wai~until 
the day it was wanted as people often checked out and otherwise 
they didn't always know when they were eoing. So we decided to 
wait until Friday and then could find t hem something when they 
arrived or they could get their own place . 

We bad a big steak supper with potatoes, onions, mushrooms 
and rasp@erries and ice bream. *argaret got a bit anxious when 
8 o ' clock came and no sign ofMax Bell, wished they had thought 
to telephone and be sure he st&p~ed. We had callers,Mrs Pepper 
who's husband is a war artist and Molly Hamilton and a Wts 
Sutherland . Jim i s getting quite deaf so misses much of the 
conversation and Margaet was looking for the car . it finally 
came about nine,and off they went.The others stayed until about 
ten and we ha6 a fine t'tlime talking about different artists who 
used to come here to paint . Pete and I were glad to get to bed 
and looked forward to a good sleep . 

About 2.30 A.MI woke to see car lights in the room and 
tried to wake Pete who was so sound asleep it took him a minute 
or two to wake up, be did however and stuck his head out the 
window to find it was Matty 1Yith the Loveladys, be badn 1 t been 
able to find a place for them anywhere so~there was~n2\hing ~e 
could do but put them up as best we could C,O.wJ..O-.~~~-

We got dressed though our wyes were sti king to-getber and 
went down to welcome them as best we could. They said they felt 
terribly to come in like that etc . but Matty had told them we 
wouldn't have liked it if he hadn't brought them down . They bad 
no baggage, not even her overnight bag . it had been checked just 
to Balgary and they hadn ' t realized it until they got to Banff. 
We made up the beds again, pumping up the Air mattress and I got' 
them nightgowns and pajamas and kimonas etc. and we gave them a 
glass of milk and cookies or something and the poor ladJ Mrs 
Love lady who bad come from Texas and been delayed by a mistake 
in reservation and then by the weather was so apologetic, the 
man was very embarassed so~• tried to make them feel at home arul. 
all got to gad about threev w 

We were up about eight- th rty and bad our breakfas~ we 
could bear them moving,(as if we hadn 1t beard them snoring etc. 
all night) and suggested she dress and wash upstaris, which she 
did taking a hsower too.He wan~ed to wait until sbe was ready 
before eating bis breakfast, but she had only a cup of coffee, 
He had bacon and eggs etc . 



Pete found a razor for him to shave and t hen be had a shower 
1vbile his mother helped me do the dishes . Then we t0.0kx±um 
sat and talked for a while and be told us about taking nuss 
fisb~ing in Whitehorse , how they had each, bet a dollar on 
catching The first fish, the biggest fish and the most fish 
and Russ bad~ all three 'c1ts! 

They didn't suggest going over town and Pete bad already 
gone and telephoned Mrs Crockett who thought she could get them 
a cabin for that night at the Alpine •1ub but it wouldn't be . 
ready until five o ' clock in the afternoon . We had to get tbellll
baggage at the noon t~ain, Pete had been down there too to see 
if it surely bad left Caggary and then f ound they had telephoned 
the night before ~hen they came in . they were a bit"llague and 
how be ever got a commission and to be a Captain is more than I 
can see, maybe he is bushed from having been in Whitehorse for 
2 years . 

Well we drove them around Banff a bit to give them the 
lay of the land, to the golf course and the Cave and 5asin etc 
then to the train and luckily the baggage came allrigbt . It was 
while we .were there that the first word the ~aps had surreneered 
came . two G. I. called to Lovelady "HI . Cap h~ve you heard the 
news?~ We then came home and turned on the radio and while they 
were listeneing I ran over town and got meat for lunch and they 
bad it with us. He told us that up at White horse.by paying 
extra in the Officers mess be can get a steak every day . no 
wonder there isn't enough beef in the country, though I believe 
thete beef is allAbought in Canada so bhere would be plenty . 

We got a little tired by this time, Pete took him over to 
get the handle on his bag fixed and I wrote you while Mrs 
Lovelady looked at books . then we took them up to see their 
cabin at the Alpine Club hoping to leave them hhere . she found 
the walk up to the cabin hard and they decided to come back down 
town with us, we went to the Hocky Jlountain tours to find out 
about going to Lake Louise until there was more room in Ban~f, 
and Mrs Lovelady told me she had diabetiA and that was why she 
had missed having her insulin, i b was in her bag ! Well we 
finally 14!ft them t~re about f<;1w, f. ' clock~and havt I t seen them 
since . What a timet -\J(,,..Q. "M.N II&<. tAi..6. 1lli.a. ~ t6ol~ " q-1..<u.4.Atc/ _ 

Must stmp to get this in the mail . l 
Loads of love, 
~ 



BANFF, ALBERTA 
CANADA 

Tues . Aug . 14,1945 

Dearest Mother, 
It is 4 ,30 P.M. and we are just waiting to hear~ 

if this time the Japanese have really accepted the peace terms, 
there have been so many false alarms, We turned off the radio 
last night after the 11 o'clock news so didn 't hear the flash ir
from the Domei n~~ in ~apan, some were up until after one, but 
we had a good night sleep instead . It was a bit disappointing to 
hear this morning that the first coded message sent to Switzerl& 
land was about sometbing el se, I have an idea that the Japs are 
rather enjoying keeping the whole wordd waiting, gives them their 
last feeling of importance] Lets hope it is all over this time, 
and that they won't have to fight to clean up the various island':, . 
Also .we are hoping that the prisoners of war are still alive to 
be ].tberated . 

11 As Jean would say we are getting into"our usual 
way11 • and feel less rushed . Had a rather qui et weekend on the 
whole . We did run into such a lot of company and it alwar.s means 
a lot of running about . We did enjoy the «latk1ns family~ visit, 
they are all fun and easy people to have if you know what we mea't\, 
"'argaret pitched right in and helped get lunch, in fact there 
seemed to be nothing for me to do but provide dishes for her to 
fill I and they all helped with the dishes . The Loveladys were 
nice too but after all they were perfect strangers at first, 
Funnily enough Mrs Lovelady is an artist and she said she could
n't go to bed for looking at the pictures ! We haven't seen them 
since but Pete thinks he saw them mn the distance to-day. -- .. 

Pat ~6wley-Brown and Claire Boisvert went through~U\\WA?{I,, 
on the noon taain to-day, they looked very well and may be back O · ·· 
and stop off for a day 1n Banff . We didn ' t have a chance to say 
much but have and idea they are on the 1Vay to Victoria to be 
married . 

✓ ~ - Well the War is over at last • 1 The news came 
/' through as I was writing, first the reguhr B.B.C. news dire &.t 

from London and during that they said that Prime Minister Atlee 
would pcobably broadcast at five, then that he would broadcast, 
Big Ben chimed the time and then ~tlee read the reply from ~apan 

) said a few very appropriate words and we were pleasantly surpris 
ed to hear how well he spoke over the radio . '.Lbe Viar 11as over I 
They then played the Hational ab.bhems of all the Allies, and the~ 
a religious service which lasted only a few minutes, there were 
news flashes and we decided as it was then after five we better 
be thinking of meat for to-day in case we had 2 holidays ahead . 
However unlike the states and Britain we only get one hdiday and 
Vlednesday is a half holiday for the stores anyhow . 1 

\ It was fun going over t• 111n for everyone had a brao", 

I 
grin on their faces, there was a long quene at the Liquor vendor 
of people trying to get their ration of beer, the other things 
had been sold out before . lbe ladies were going in all 4irection' 
with rather determined looks but coming back with smiles and a 

'\ parcel of meat or bread under thier arms . I felt sort of mean 
going to the butchers at the last minute but the man Ted has 
helping wwas so tickled that his youngest son wouldn't be going 



to the Pacific after all that he was most friendly, said his old· 
est son was killed in Italy, his second son is wounded in 
hospital, his wife was 1n the service for two years and he was 
too, rather a good record for one family . 

lhere wasn't much excitement except for cars blowing their 
horns every few minutes and car and truck loads of boys and girl~ 
driv1ng up and down the main street shouting rand screaming, a 
few western shouts mixed in . Flags appeared and children wani«xt 
clutched them :b!x..tlut' tightly in their hands not knowing quite 
what to do . 

f After supper and we had listened to the radio and the goin@S 

I 
on all across the continent, we went over in the ear to see if t 
there was any excitement . You couJ.d bear the singing coming out 
through the open doors of two of the churches and it was a lovel'( 
evening, clear and a beautiful eunset. Jeople weDe just strollin, 
up and down and they were joined by those coming from the church 
services. A truck load of kids were collecting wood for a big 
bonfire on the school grounds and there were rumors of a parade . 
We picked up 14arion and Mavis who were aoth out strolling, and 
together watched the fun . About 9 .30 when it wa~ beginning to get 
dark, the SU1J11Der school,400 strong, paraded outpf the Auditorium 
The fire engine with its gtxae syren blowing led the parade, tlb
they had a few flags on long poles and also an effigy of a Jap 
hanging from a ecafold which later they threw onto the fire, the'/\ 
all the students followed behind, some singing later on . They 
ended up at the school ground where the fire was soon burning, 
Mostly old boxes etc, but it made a really grand bonfire and was 
lovely against a tourquoise sky, the circle of people moved back 
pfetty quick as it got hooter and hotter, Syens blew and car !lM' 
hornstand there was much noise, later as the fire died down they 
dances- around tbe fire in a large circle and then sagg 110 Canad6 
then Star Spangled Banner II the""areeillaise"(can•t spell it . ) 
There 'll always be an~ England"and"pack up you troubles, It was 
all informal and spontaneous and rather nice, though r.ad it not• 
been for the summer school to get b!lings going I doubt if much 
would have happened . ccertainly not as mu~. It~vws ~o~d tlley· 

-/ could find no band on such short noffce . "t,,\i,,,r.ij!J:\Cll(.~\i..v.<lo~&lfll)' 
This morning Mrs Lovelady clropped in wh le I was making cook\ 

ies . She was very nice, and thanked us for all we did and also 
said what a good time they were having and whet a nice place 
they had found to stay . The weather is still lovely almost as if 
it were because of the good news . 

We thought we heard them say that gas rationing was to be 
lifted in the stated, I do hope so and that you will take George 
and the comfortable car to York Beach with you . (Lru;er -- Our 
gas rationing has been lifted too) Rave you thouglitof making 
Coerge a chaupheur once more and getting a returned man to help 
Petro in the garden . I am glad that you are going to get a holid~ 
at the sea side but think you should see if you can't stay longey, I 
2 weeks would do you a l l lots of good, and things will go allrig'i,~ 
at home . After all if you broke a leg or were very 111 you could 
Net be on hand, so why not try and take the 2 weeks away and kee~ 
George to drive you. 

Must sttp now, loads of love~ . 
c:~~ 

P.S . I do hope the war is over and no more serious trouble for ,:::. 
the world. 



Banff ,Alberta. 
Fri .Aug . 17,1945. 

Dearest Mother, 
Before I forget, have you ever read II The Beeps" 

by a Mrs Holden, wife of the captain of the Panay which was 
sunk near Shangaai by the ~aps before the war. Julie Foreman 
who is a great friend of the Kidders in ~oncord, told us about 
it,so they would be sure to be able to §et it at the Concord ~oo 
Store . It is a true story of a pair of English sparrows who 
follow them right across the country to San Francisco and it 
sounds as if the children would enjoy it too. 

We have had quite a few callers lately, last nig 
Nora Cornwall and a friedd came down for a few minutes to ask if 
the could bring oneof the heads of the Drama sahool to see us 
and the house, Saturday night. Before they left ~r Phillips 
and his wife came and we had a very pleasant evening, he is the 
one who does such beautiful water colors and wood blocks . 

Then the night before the Foremans were down they 
have a boys school in L1tchfiels 6onn . and her brother is very 
interested in birds and before the war collected them for the 
Natural Histoy museum and also has worked with Barbour, is now 
in Burma or India attached to Stratemeyers staff as he has had 
lots of experience in the islands like New Guienie . Sam and Cis 
were also down as we hadn ' t seen them since the news broke . 

Did I ever t~ll you that Mildred broke her leg 
near the ankle taking a bad fall on some steps. She did it the 
day the Watkins were here but we couldn't do much to help, how
ever since then we had taken lunch and supper up to her every 
day, Mom does the breakfast and dusting and mopping and bed 
making and Barbara gives ~onny( who is the only b~y at home r1gh 
nowO his meals and also put ice on the leg etc , So between us 
all she has been pretty well looked after . The Doctor hopes to 
put it in a cast with one of these thigs to enable you to waak 
on it, and then she can get around better . She is gettjng a girl 
to come for a month starting to-morrow so she will be all right 
t hen,We haven't done much but it has been one more thing to look 
a f ter . 

With luck you are in York Beacb(or is it Harbor) 
now . perhaps you got rooms earlier for here quite a f ew people 
left for home as soon as the news of t he Japs surrender came in . 
I do hope you stay long enough and don 't hurry home . 

We were so glad to hear bow much better Cousin 
Jane feels and hope she is able to go back with you next winter, 
for I know when she is well she does a lot of things for you . 



\ 

About the little frames, they expect more in next week so 
will send t wo more . 

'\f-\l ~ ~~0..~ Ml\ 
8.-c.c..lri ~ Dwt 

(~~ 



Dearest tfother, 

Danff,Alberta . 
Fri .,.ug . 20,1945 . 

I didn ' t finish my letter to you but was afraid 
it wouldn 't catch the mail if I stopped to read it over . so 
I will continue where I left off and have this ready to send 
next time . 

lold you about Nera t ornwall and her friedrl 
Gwen somebody from Edmonton and the Pgillipses who were here 
last evening . Just to show how the war has hit people . We were 
talking about one of Mrs Philips daughter who was a nurse in the 
navy which Nora was and then in the course of the conversation 
Mrs Phillips said " You_know we l ost one of our boys, he was 
killed in the Hockvold iorest . " ( that was near t he end of the 
European war) and Nora said" I lost my brother then the 
Vall eyfield was sunk . " amd then Gwen added 11 my brother was 
shot down in the ,.ir Force n We were the only ones who had not 
lost a mem~ber of our immediate family . It was curious the t hree 
services were represented . 

Did I tell you that Mrs Lovelady called the other 
morning, Wednesday it was, as I was making cookies . she told us 
that they bad found a nice place when they came back from Lake 
Louise etc . The son had arranged to meet Bill Ridf'1ay who works 
at the store to go fishing, bhat afternoon,wbi~h is usually a 
half holiday, but Pete saw Bill later lookeng for t.oaelady who 
was then ay{ haif hour late and Bill didn ' t know where he was 
staying . However they finally got off and the boy was sick most 
of t he tim~~~t managed to catch one fish, I guess he had been 
celebrating~i~~&nt,._Qefore . 'Maybe that was why he didn ' t get 
the wires to u~, ~~ Vie felt sorry for -eill having to take 
his holdday looking after the Captain, for he could have been o~ 
early in the morning for the whole day otherwise . We met the 
Loveladys after wards in the store and they were trying to figure. 
out bow they would cook the fish and where they could get a 
skille~ . I never offered ours, she asked if butter was rationed 
and I got her some with our coupons, enough to cook three fish, 

(Never thought to suggest bacon which is unrationed~ and thenl 
suggested that they cook t hem outdoors by the river where there 
is an open fireplace . but the boy didn 't take to that and didn ' t 
think that a resteraunt would do it well . so I left them for I 
knew what it would be if we offered to do it for them here . She 
thanked me for the butter . I figure the boy is spoilt, first by 
his mother and then by the army . He just expects people to do 
things for him . 

We have had several calls from Miss Savard too, 
but she is to leave next week and has a navy friend coming the 
last few days so we won't expect to see her so much . she is very 
nice and interesting too but like everyone else she is just one 
more and there are so many who drop around . and it is the time 
it takes more than anything else . However we are getting quite 
a bit done, Pete has nearly finishes the second picture for the 
Air force and can now paint what be likes, he didn 1 t feel free to 



before . Went to a lecture tbe otber evening with ~iss Savard to 
bear A. Y. Jackson on War art , it was very interesting to me. 

Am glad that you are to do a needlepoint sketch for the 
exhibition . I think the snow ones migbt work out the best, they 
are more unusual and you did shade mine so well . 

What a wonderful trip Russ must have had and ' we were glad 
Russ saw Tofino , we gave him a map so he would be sure and know 
hhere tolook for itl 

I can ' t quite place John Enser who is giving Madge and Mrs 
Bartlett lessons, but bis name is very familiar . 

The Lovelady I s j ust came around to say goodbye and'' thank 
you" again, I guess they really did appresiat:e all we did but 
of course never realized how much time vre 1Jpent for them . She 

would~•~.:.◊: e~c'\1:li goi,~:~~•;.;~~-
~4 ~ . ~ "!\.,,. --~tJr, 9,'t.t. 
~~~~r'• A Ir~~-
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Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Alberta . 
Wed . Aug . 22,1945 . 

Vie are doing pretty well, company every night 
for the last week or ten days, and places represented include 
Texas, Seattle, Litchfield Conn (Detroit if you include the 
Watkins 2 weeks ago ) Philadelphia, Whitehorse 1n the Yukon . _ ..., 
Victoria B. C. F.dmonton , Calgary, Ex-Winnepeg . Ottawa andio.v.~•1NI\I~. 
Montreal . and Banffl However we find it easy as long as they 
don ' t stay too late, are interested 1n the things in the house 
and when we are home all the time and have the house 1n order . 

I better work backward this time, Last night 
a Miss Hess who teaches handicrafts at the Art School in 
Calgary asked if she could bring some friends(who are taking 
16 millameter movies of the Art school in Banff in color) to 
see the house. bhe arrived frist and then her friend Daphne 
Lilly and a In- Crabtree came later, Then Nora <,;ornwall dropped 
in with her navy friend a Lt . Savage from Montreal . so we had 
a nice evening, talking skiing, photographs and they even lookedJ 
~ the sketches . I t was 11 P.m when they left . Seemed funny to 
offer only apple juice for aefreshment, but it ts too near the 
end of the month for beer and there is no gingerale in t>ovrn due 
to the warm weather and cut in sugar . However they seemed to 
enjoy it and after all they don ' t come for the eats . 

In the afternoon Sam and lis were down to t alk 
over the Valances new house etc . and rete also got his painting 
shipped to the R, C. A. F . which we are glad of for now he can 
concentrate on painting for himself . 

!ltonday night 'ffli:- and •rs Goddard came around to set 
if Pete could copy some paintings,(take photographs of them) 
He had promised to as soon as he could get film, so that is a
nother little job tobe done , they didn't come in but we chatted 
for a while out by their car, as they were going Dr and Mrs 
Thorington from Philadelphia walked in the yard and we had a 
nice visit from them . They come out each year and he is a great 
Mountaineer, also a specialjst in Phil . eyes,throat or ears? 

Sunday was a most beautiful day, clear and a feel~ 
)l ing of a~tumn in the air, We had planned to go to Lake Louise to 

see the Lauren Harri~from Vancouver, they had been at Temple~ 
were to take the noon train west • We took a picnic lunch witHus 
and left about ten or a little after . Had the top down and fo~ 
the firs..-t time this summer I deeded a tweed coat. We had at lee. 
least half an hour with them \7h1ch was nice. They are very much 
interested inhelping the small places establish art centres etc . 
She told me about Port Alberni where we used to have to spend 
the night on the way to Tofino . She said that a druggist and a 
shoe maker wanted to learn to paint and draw and so clubbed to
gether and took a correspondence douree, after they had finished 



that they put an add in the paper saying that they would 
taach anyone inte6ested all they could . 30 people joingd 
the class and Mr and Mrs Harris were asked to go over and 
open their first exhibition . There were over a 150 people 
I think she said who they figured had paid $5 to hear 
Mr Harris and he hadn ' t realized that he was expected to 
save a talk . They bad to be memiberefand also pay for a 
dinner etc . I expect it was to raise money for their Art 
movement . Any way she was much interested 1n one women who 
showed her a little water color, rather11wish washy", and 
told Mrs '"'arris it \\•as the view from her kitchen window 
and she said II You know l have stood at that window for 30 

"j. years and never noticed the wiew before . " 
Aft er the t rain left we went to ldorraine .Ltake,it 

is nice having enough gas once more, though we intend to keep 
track bow much we use just to see if the ration would have 
given us enough . We stopped at .I.take Louise on the way home . 

Saturday night Nora and Gwen brou,!gbt Burton James 
down . he is head of the repetory theater in ~eattle and 
funnily enough s t udied in ~oston, lived on Gainsborough St 
and so did his future wife, be told a nice story about her, 
evidently she was a year or two ahead of him and as the 
Freshman or first 1aar students each have an older pupil as 
their adviser he asked her if she would be his adviser and 
said" She has been my adviser ever since . ~e told us about 
going to Durgin and 8arks for steaks and also used to ..supe:c. -t:: 
for Southern and larlowe, He spoke of .lilarlowe as havi ng such a 
wonderful voice tnough didn't consider her much of an ac~ • 
but he aaid in those days diction was what counted not act ing 
as much . He alee acted with John Craig . He was there in 1909 . 

and so our days go,l~ext summer everything will be 
open again and we will plan to be out more but this year it 
bas been rather nice staying homw . 

Will send this aaong, haven ' t answered your letters 
for ages but may get to them soon . 

Loads of love, 
coA~. 



Dearest Mother, 

Ban ff, Alberta . 
Sunday,August 26,1945. 

We are having our first bad weather since June . 
Yesterday, after a week of smoky weather from fires in B.C. lwbeni 
it would have been quite warm but for the smoke) it started bein\ 
thundery yesterday morning and we had a lot of thunder all after-c 
noon and finally a very heavy shower which turned into a steady 
rain all night and this morning it is lifting a bit, but there 
is fres h snow on the mountain tops and as Pearl said yesterday~ 
We always have a snow storm around the 25th of August . " I know 
we usually did at Lake 0 1 hara . actually we are glad to see the 
rain for everything was so awfully dry and there is always the 
forest fire danger, a good soaking will help a lot . The SU!llmer 
school was surely l ucky for they bad a month of excellent weather 
and went home yesterday, their first really bad day . ~he 
exhibition was excellent, some really lovely things that one wou\J 
like to live with . mostly water colors, but really good . 

Sam and ~ete have been tackling the chimney, you 
may not remember the problem •r1e had over what to do for a chimne'( 
for the furnace in the cellar . The kitchen stone chimney was in 
the right place but from the hole for the stove pipe upstairs 
down to the heary block it stands on in the eellar, it is one -
solid piece . Sam was hoping it was filled with rubble inside and 
that by cutting a hole in the bottom it would pour out and then 
one coulo put in a new f~ last spring we got around it by 
building a bit under th~~<:Yundation and up the outside of the 
stone chimeny and then entering one f l u, however it didn ' t draw 
as well as it should have . so Friday Sam and Pete decided to 
do a little investigating . It was t mo difficu!t to try to pound 
through from below as there wa <: a great block of concrete in the 
way . so they took a rock out 1n the ki! ~n and then little by 
lit tle worked the rocks and rubble out'ii:lillide the chimney . It wa~ 
qui t e a job but they have worked 2 days on it and feel they have 
found a way out of our difficul ties, also found that bhe stone 
mason had done a poor job last s pring, he was a very stubborn :fle> 
fellow and none of us liked him but he was the only one we could 
get . Now that the inside of the chimney is cleaned out up.to aboti,. 
the little fireplace upstairs, they are going to get flu lining 
and put inside and biild a brick bit from the basement up to the. 
bole in the ch1m~ey that is r wall y in the cupboard . It is bard t 
to explain but when finished should be a great improvement . We 
wanted to get it done before the cold weather started in and also 
while Sam is waiting for permission to bu~ld a couple of houses . 
The only t~ble with the work i s that it makes a fine dust over 
everything in the kitchen and old bedroom, but t'ete says be will 
help me dust and actually the upstairs room needed a good dustini 
an~ay . 

We haven ' t bad as many callers lately, l.liss Savar 
left Friday and Nora yesterday , now we just have Pat and Clat re 
going through this week and Tom Link the middle of next roobbh . 

And now t o answer aom@ of your letters .A whole p,t 
pile bas collected and it will be rather hit or miss . 

We are so glad to think that ~ousin Hane is feel;!. 
ing herself again for she did have a difficult time of it, It~ 
will be nice for you to be able to have her back this fal l for I 



know how nice it is for both of you to do things to-gether and 
enjoy things together too, for you are one wbo doesn ' t get much 
pleasure by yoursel f but must share your enthusiasm with some 
one else . 

We were glad to see Russells l etter tabout his weekend in 
Banff and what be thought of our house, Were pleased to think 
that he liked our kitchen which looked more like a library with 
a desk in it. The desk is the one they had at the store and we 
fixed up a bit, it is very useful too . We were amused about the 
Indian things placed n casuall y about II you well know bow most 
of our things are not exactl y "Placed "but"left~ Well anyway 
be liked it . The low ceiling in the living room is the greatest 
imporvement of all and .like to-day, the fireplace he~ts it nice
ly and spreads the heat into the kitchen instead of sending it 
all upsatirs . 

I understand now about the blueberry puddings, I guess you 
are like Aunt Mary and really like to cook even if it does make 
you tired . but wj.tJl_~i .J.uyou were doing ,when you wrote of having 
t o get the meal5A1l!""s~ed more work than pleasure . I wa.a.. also 
amused that Russ'~hought I was a good cook, it really is Yete 
'Nho bas a flair for it not me . I can only do things that are 
minutely explained in a cookbook, but be likes experimenting and 
does things like boiling radishes in with the vegetables-and the~ 
were very delicate and good . 

I only met li!rs -Cii1lis that time in New Jersey , it was 
nice of !I.rs Prescott to have her visit her . Row nice for you all 
to have gas again, especial ly people like 1Ars ?,!otte, in a villagt, 
like Banff it doesn ' t make as much difference for one can walk 
most anywhere, but in Concord the sistances are too far . 

That was quite a story about the Crow stealing the pin . 
Whiskey Jacks or Camp robbers are the birds h8'\~ that t ake 1'hffl 
things . The Watkins were amused for we had hardly gotten out the 
picnic supper whe.n the birds appeared look~ng for food . 

Jimmy Watkins is in India still and John inThe states yet . 
Margie is pretty hefty but bas the same littl e expression with 
dimples and a twinkle in her eye that she had when she was a ht 
little girl . She has a wonderful appetite and looks well fed, sh~ 
is about as large as Olive was as a girl but then she might get 
thinner later on . I don ' t know whether ""argaret thought our hous~ 
was very well planned or that she approved of our informality,~ 
but "'argie would love to live this way I think . 

1'id you know that big Ira Waterman lives in Washington and 
so does J~ Angell, both doing war work . Wonder if rtuss has ever 
seen them . 

l'le like to read the clippings you send, have you read the 
Canadian novel 11 'fwo Solitudes 11 that you sent t be re• iew of? 
I was interested in wbat he said about Canadian b~~l<:Y{~rdness in 
writing . After all how can one judge if you don •t~ is writte'tl. 
People in the states invaribl y forget that the population of the 
United States is nearl y 12 times that of Canada, only i 12 
million at the most here and nearly 140 million by the new figur
ing in the states . /Also a good proportion of our population is 
French and I don ' t suppose he has read any of the FrenchCanadian 
works . However he was very enthusiastic about this .Knew writer . 

About time for lunch now, Hope you had a lovely time at 
York Beach or is it Harbor I always do get them mixed, hope you 
are still there in fact for now that you have gas you will enjoy 
it more . Nice that IAildred could come and stay . 

Loads of love, ~ . 
CtAA\MAMA. _ 
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Sunday,Sept . 16,1945. 

Dearest Mother, 
I intended writing you a long letter earlier 

this afternoon but as it was cloudy and rainy Pete decided to do 
some photographs and as it makes it so much easier if I help 
with the developing part, I helped him instead of writing you. 
Now it will seon be time to go up ~Mom ' s for supper, Jackie 
is t;:J;e there too and the two girl Ill be leaving next week. 

7- Had a nice day yester ay with Tom Link here, he 
came on the 10 0 1click train, we talked a bit and did the 
shopping in the morning, then Sid Graves who used to run 0 1hara 
came up from Canmore where she now lives and had lunch with us. 

We had saved some of the sheep steak and I made sweet potatoes in 
the pressure cooker with butter and brown sugar, a®asy way to 
do,and creamed Dnions,(no buttered~ and vanilla ic~ cream With 
peaches . I find that one can make the ice cream iwith that 
Londonderry stuff in an hour, in fact it stays more creamy when~ 
not frozen too hard . 

',( After lunch Tom drew us a plan of the landscaping 
f'he did this summer around Lake 0 1hara camp. He was up there 

with the caretaker . It must have been a lot of work for he aade 
stone paths and terraces and intends to bring in all the plants 
and shrubs t hat are native to the region and put them in the beds . 
Then he also plans to write a book on the histoey, the geology 
flora and fauna of the district. Be also buried all the wiring 
that used to be strung from tree to tree for lights etc. Now it 
is underground in pipe and so won 1t get into photographs any 

,. more ! 
Sid had errands to do and we drove around a bit 

and lookedat the gardens, as he said be was more interested than 
he used to be in such things. It startled raining~hen so we came W 
back to the house until train time and looked at the sketches and 
had a bit more to eat . It was a nice day altogether but we find it 
a little tiring having someone to sort of be with all day like that . 

"Son of Lassie 11 was here Friday night so we went, 
only the 2nd time we have been to the mivies this summer . It was 
fun to see how they bad used the shots I saw them take last 
summer. The parts taken in the tockies were after the hero escaped 
from the little cabin that was blown up . The cabin was at Morraine 
lake and then it jumped all over the mountains f rom there on. 
I think you would enjoy ,,,Ing lt '•'•'•• ,,,n,,,._1,p1$1n 
c~lor . and the,t:~ ar~l~vely. ~'-&--~\ _V\~~~"~.IM\lb ~ 
~~'l>~_ tl __ a, ~il>'N.U.~ ~ - -~ 
~ V, q ~ . 



In looking over some of your letters I see that you asked 
if you bad told us about !4iss Everatts 75th birthday, no you 
didn 1t. Must have been quite a while ago . 

I t was nice you had that trip to York ~rbor, I think you 
p'lnted out t he hotel to me once on the way to Portland but I 
can ' t remember it very well, isn ' t it long and rather plain . ? 
You spoke of Roosevelt ' s grandchilden . I think that must be 
the Cushing girl, I used to know her sister quite well, they 
were the daughters of Harvey Cushing the great brain specialist . 
and lived in Brookline . 

Am glad that Dorothy 1s visit went so well, and it was 
better thaii she came alone for bad l'targaret come too she wou:IA! 
have bad people to see and it would have been too hectic for you . 
Also nice that you bad gas, for with rationing it was hard to 
get about easily. 

J.{onday- It is about :35°and trying to snow, the clouds are 
low around the mountains and you can see that the snow is lying 
pretty low . On the radio it said that they had 2½ inches in 
Calgary and the same at Make Louise, funny that it should miss 
us . Usually after a bit of cold and dull weather ending in a 
snow storm ti! is followed by Indian summer, so we hope that is 
the case . Just the odd branch has turned now . 

We got the lovieest box from ~rs Lovelady this morning 
in token of her appreciation of all we did for her . It is made 
of wood like mahogany and very plain, ollong with a goose flying 
varved on the top"' very nicely c..arved and raised . It w~s nice 01.' 
her t o send it . 

Loads of love 

\~~ . 



Banff,Alberta . 
Thurs.Sept20,1945. 

Dearest Mother, 
We are having a real rainy day and it is very 

dark too, Aiaybe after this it will be Indian summer, seems to 
me the middle of September usually has some sort of weather 
disturbance . 

Yesterday started out clear and lovely and after 
fresh snow Monday night and part of Tuesday we thought it had 
cleared, I hustled round and we put up a 11inch and Pete got his 
camera stuff to-gether and we decided to go up the west road to 
see if the color had really changed, I guess we are a bit overM!-K 
anxious and most likely in the end will only get a couple of 
days painting~ the aspens turning. They are just on the ver....-ge 
now. As we went west the clouds began coming over and we just 
kept on up to Louise and then decided it was a good day to go to 
Bow lakes as we hadn ' t been up there this year • It was pretty 
dull in that direction but the sun came out most of the time we 
were there . They are closed now but Mrs Simpspn and J....-1m were 
there and we bad a nice visit with them fof about an« hour and 
then as other friends came in we decided to bead for home . We 
planned to go to Calgary early this morning and l spent all last 
evening getting the necessary papers and measurements etc to
gether but when it started pouring when we went to bed we had 
an idea we might not go . It is too miserable a t 11p when stormy 
and also as it is only 40• out it might easily turn to snow. 

Monday we had the good news that »a d 1arcy Baker 
Carr has been released from a Jap prison and is on his war home. 
They wmred Mrs Hanna ( Kay 1s aunt who is at the hospital) and 
she sent Mrs Myers the nurse right down to the store to tell us . 
which was very nice of her. Evidently it wasn't direct word or 
official word but a British cossespondent .wired the neaes to 
London • d I Arey being a ci1iilian wouldn ,.t be on the army lists. 
I hope be can come direct to Canada and not have to go to 
England, there is some talk of establishing CllllPS in British 
Columbia for the British prisoners of Viar to get them sort of 
accustomed tofreedom and the diet befoxe they go home . Lt was 
wonderful news and almost too good to be true, fno he was in 
Osaka which was bombed so much. I went up to see Urs l:lanna Tues, 
afternoon, her daughter comes Tuesday so that will be nice for hBr . 

The afternoon Tom Link was here Margie Brown and 
her husband Mr King ( I don ' t know bis first name came to call. 
Pete was to take their picture as when they wefe married recently 



they had none taken . However she has to go to Vancouver to get her 
release from the Air force so it was to tell us they would have to 
do it later . They came on bycycles and he walked in with a cane . 
I knew he was rather lame having been)injured in the Army( I think 
it was through an accident in Canada but~ didn ' t realize until 
Pete said so . ater that he bad lost a leg . When they left it was 
raining so Pete wiped off the bike seats and he said it was iuite 

~ for when King got on 1bis leg sort of snapped·across and hit ~te . 
~ \ Pete said it was the queerest feeling like being bit with a piece 

of wood , King apologized but Pete s&ad it was a new experience 
being kicked by a wooden leg . I think he is pretty spunky riding 
a bycycle . There is also a man in Banff being wheeled around when 
it was nice, and he had lost both legs . However when we went to the 
Movie the other night and came out there was a long fline of 
people waiting for the second show and in the midst of it the 
man in the chair . He was euch a strong looking man too, but it 1, 
wonderful what they can do these days . 

Tuesday we had a bear, be strolled across the yard and 
had a laste of our garbage, it was just atter lunch, then he 
wandered across the lawn and as the dogs next door were barking he 
sort of glaneed at the tree, then he decided it would be a nice 
spot to rest . slowly stood up on his hind legs and then up he went . 
Got nicely stretched out for a rest with his chin l ying oaer one 
branch . Pete took a picture but it was a little too dull really . 
lly bird feeding place is very nice but after putting crumbs out 
the other. day a big buc~ deer came along and lapped them all up ! 

1ime to be getting lunch so all for now . 
• Loads of love to all . 

('~. 

'i?'S , CcJl\ \riv. ~~ 'f,,\~ ~ ~~~ eCM~ 1~ ~ . 
~~ ~~-



Ban ff, Alberta . 
Sunday,Sept .23,1945. 

Dearest Mother, 
The Fall equinox or whatever it is called has been 

quite a storm across the praries with lots of snow and rain, we 
are getting the tail end of it onay with occasional snow which melts 
quickly, but the mountains are very white when you can see them and 
it is snowing right now . The only nice day all week was Wednesday 
morning . Erling claims that Indian summer is always the first week 
in October, and I guess be is right . By the way he has bad a good 
summer at last and is ready to pay off some more of the lean, he 
asked if he could pay me as the money he makes here1 he is not 
supposed to take into the states . and then 1vben the restrictions 
are off it can be sent to you. I thought it would be allright to 
dd> it that way . 

We gather from Cousin Janes letter that Russell is to 
get his rel ease from the Army October first . You said he would be 
in ~oncord Oct . ?,first but we weren ' t sure whether it was for good 
or just his leave . Row fine it will be for every~ne concerned and 
they will be glad to be back in their own house again and more 
room too . Lo.nky that tbe children bad planned_ to start school in 
Concord for it all works out well. and l know it wi 11 be a relief 
to you to have someone look after the farm and all the questions 
that come up . I hope that Cousin Jane will be able to return to you 
for seems to me the nicest part of having her is that you have someone 
to go places with you and enjoy things with1 for you both have 
similar interests and taste about most things . I expect she won ' t 
be able to do as much reading as befote but perhaps with more gas 
Mrs Motte will be able to come and read aloud to you both and maybe 

Mrs Loring too . 
Too bad about Mr Dearborn and bard for Mr·s Dearborn 

now to be so alone, wasn 1t there a niece named Bild.a v1ho used to 
live with them? 

No we haven ' t !l"ead "Robin Crusa 11 except I think it 
was in LIFE or the newspapers, you know.a short account of tis 
experience . 

This snow will sort of deaay the last bit of raad 
building they planned to do at Temple .Remember the steep hill at the 
Ford, where one crossed the stneam? there they are planning to go RoOU 
around the hill at a more gradual angle and it will be a better grade 
but means a lot of work with a bulldozer . Below they have made two 
short cuts but they may not be much use this winter as they will 
get very mdddy when the snow starts melting . the whole hill side is 
spong:.Land it is hard to get any drainage . The road is not a highway 
by anJ'fueans only a little better than it was . The bus that goes up 
is· like a big passenger car with two back seats instead of little 
eeats . It is longer than the usual open car . Sir Norman Watson is 
expected to arrive to-day or to-morrow . Nearly three weeks ago Cliff 
received word he was leaving Engl and and flying to the saates Yia 
South "merica, lliame and Washington D.C. then there was that crash 
of a plane between Miami and Wash . just about the time he was there . 
Not a word did they hear from Watson and he never arrived when he 
expected to and we began to wonder could he be on that plane and 
no one out here would know . Cliff finally -!lid!/. cabled and found out 
be was in California and coming now . 



•he bus to Temple is run by George Murray a driver for Rocky 
Mountain Tours and he goes up and down as often as t here/is any one 
to go, meets the trains too . It works very wel l and he is a f ine 
driver . 

You sound busy and of course with gas rationing lifted more 
people will feel like driving out . wonder are you all affected by 
the gas strike, hope not . They don ' t think wc will be here in 
Canada but Detroit seems to be hit bard . 

Too bad your refrigerator gave out . Benry Aingman of 
l41nneapl1s tole us that they have everything in their house as 
modern as possible, electric stove and appliances and the furnace 
aut omatic etc . but his. ambition is to live in a one room cabin 
with outside conveniences for be says it seems as if there was 
always one of their things out of order and he thinks lile would 
be comparitively simple if you had just wood to get and carry your 
watel' ! 

It is ~till snowing gentl y 
Loa({s of -~ve,. 

('~ a.,,,,v...a 

but the Sllll is trying to come out . 



, 

Dearest l.fother, 

• 

l'lanff.Alberta . 
Thurs.Sept .27,1945 . 

Well the weather is stil l none too good, We have 
had lo~ly starry nights only to wake the following morning a~d 
find it is snowing, and now the leaves are starting to fall off 
the trees without turning, most discouraging for we have been 
r ~ther looking forward to Indian summer . Vie shouldn I t complain 
for it is the wheat growers on the pra~ies who are really hard 
hit, they have bad rnose snow than we have and it will take about 
2 weeks of sunny weabte~ to dry things out . The bus was even stuck 
in snow drifts coming up f com Calgary Sunday, on the Cochrane bill . 

Pete has been busy doing odd jobs the last couple 
~ days, The last duct work for heat into the bathroom has to be 
changed and as the men are in Banff on another job he has cut the 
hole in the floor ready for them, then we needed a bit of electrical 
w~rk done and so Cecil was here for an hour or so . Pete also got the 
coal shoot ready for a load of coal, and such things that one has 
to do . He also has been looking over possible loaations for a ski 
jump and goes again this afternoon perhaps . I am supposed to go up 
to tea at the hospital to meet Mrs llanna ' s daughter and perhaps hear 
the latest on d 1ii-cy . ~ are rather marking· ti me hoping tba t the 
weather clears up soon and even if we can I t paint can get a day of 
good weather for Kodachromes . 

Yesterday afternoon Nick Morant and Willi bis wife 
came to tea and told us about their summer of picture taking, they 
are off to Vancouver Island for a month now taking pictures for 
tourist purposes . 

The girls left night before last, hOP,ing to go to 
University this winter but it is still doubtful wbe(tter or not they 
can get in as there are so many ex-service men taking the opportunity 
of going, as part of their repatriation help entitles them to finish 
their schooling with the help of the government . ihe ~irls had been 
with Mom for 4 months and wanted to get home but also hated to leave, 
She feels very lonely now they have gone, for it was awfully nice for 
her . 

I can imagine how busy you will all be getting the 
family settled back in the farm, a good idea of moving them gradually 
and not as confusing, but I can see all the shifting about of 
furniture you will be doing . 

Wonder if you are short of gas again due to strikes, 
it does seem too bad so many feel they must strike right now, but I 
guess we have a very unsettling period to go through . It makes us 
mad to think oitl the meat dealers striking in !lontreal and parts of 
Alberta too . Most peppte seem anxious to do what they can to send more 
meat overseas but there 1s\a bit of complaamug among the butchers, ~nd 
now the coal miners out here are striking because they want more meat 
to work on and the longshoreman in ~ontreal for the same reason. or 
rather they are stt 1king because the buther stores are closed, well I 
guess it will all work out somehow, 

Can 'tthink of much news to-day so "Till call this a 
lett er, Loads of love to you all 

~~~ .. 



Banff,!Uberta . 
Sat .Sept . 29,1945 . 

Dearest Mother, 
Well .it still isn't Indian summer, though the 

weather has improved and yesterday was lovely, tbe trees on the 
verge of turning, sort of a yellowish green but none of the 
beautiful golden brilliant yealow that we look forward too, May 
be we won ' t get the beautiful color this year, we need warmer 
days and frosty nights. 

Thank you for eending the recipe for that cheese 
dish it sounds very good . funny but to-day I was glancing at the 
cook book that came with the stove and in that they give a rule 
for Cheese Strata and it sounded so much like yours, but for the 
moment I have forgotten where I put that letter. ~ will copy this 
one off and enclose ~if· ean remember J but the interesting 
part is that you put it in the refrigerator until ready to bake 
and the thorough chilling makes the strata puff up like a scuffle. 

Think I told you I was to go up to tea at the 
hospital with Mrs Hanna Thursday, which I did and met the daughter 
Mrs Spaulding and the grandaughter Mrs Mosril, both very nice and 
they will be here about three weeks.I brought t hem down to the 
house as we all walked home to-gether. There is an uncle who lives 
in Vancouver so I expect that if d 1Arcy comes back that way which 
we are hoping 1he will let us know if he comes through here, 
There has been much talk on the radio about the British coming 
via Canada, but instead of 60,000 they now say it may be only 
4 or 5 t housand and for sure only 2000 . Quite a difference 1 
We thought that d ' Arey would be classed as a civilian but he 
joined up when he readeed Hongkong and so is in the Army, that 
is possibly why there was no chance of his being repatriated . 
The carrier he spoke of in the letter to Kay was a 11 troop 
carrier11he was on going to Manila,we had hoped it referred to 
an~" aircraft carrier II which would mean he was on his way to 
Vancouver. so now we will just have to wait and see. 

\'/here did Aunt Julie's baby come from? I should 
think that would be quite a job but know that Aunt ~ulie loves 
babys and I believe that is an easier age than when they are in 
to everything, unless of course they cry a lot • 

.By the way you spoke of the Chamberlain land up 
on the way to Carlisle, which is that, before you get to the 
Curtis place? 

It is too bad that Cousin Harriet hasn 't more of 
her friends near her and I expect she is losing a lot too being 
pretty old. I do think that people who live in the country have 
a happier time grO'lfing old for the neighbors take an interest in 



them~ and there is always a lot going on among people you at 
least have heard of . 

Mrs Spaulding was saying that she is here partly to find 
out what her mother wants to do with her home in Sarnia . She 
evidently moved into a house across the street from he:q!nothers 
when she was married . And both houses are great big Victorian 
kind of places . The ol d house Mrs Hanna fixed over and gave to 
the I . O. D. E . but her own house is very large and the last two 
years she has been too 111 to even go downstairs so Mrs Spaulding 
says she doesn't think she will really ever go back there to live . 
Mrs .l:ianna is 76 now, l ooks a bit like Aunt Frankie did in a way . 
Mrs Spaulding said that she too is rattling around in a house 
built for a family~ four and all but one of the four children are 
married and she doesn't intend to keep the house full of inlaws . 
She thought a house with a living room, kitchen and 2 bedrooms 
would be plenty big wnough! I guess lots of people have the same 
problem . 

Having a chicken to-dgith and Mom is to come to supper 
so won ' t write more now . 

L~ads of love to all 

c&~. 

j 



Dearest Mother, 

.8anff 
Alberta , 
Mon . Oct . l,1945 . 

';his ·may end abruptly for I am waiting for Pete 
to come back for lunch and then we hope to go out this after
moon for at last it is"Indian ~ummer~ Yesterday was a lovely 
day and we were off quite earl y~with a picnic lunch, However 
we found that we were still early on the color and the trees 
around Banff were still quite green, there was a little more 
color further west but not really enough to do much •1th . 
Sunday mornings there are few ·cars about and we stopped to 
photograph with Infra Red as Pete wanted to experiment a bit, 
and also looked for compositions as the trees have grown quite 
a bit in some places and died off in others where we used to 
go, also the beavers have transformed some of the foregrounds 
cutting down whole clumps of aspens and darning up the water to 
kill other trees . It is rather surpr ising how much change there 
is . We ended up going to the summit of the Windermere road and 
having our iunch in a camp ground, it was good to feel the hot 
sun and we really enjoyed it . We came back slowly, investigated 
one sort of wood road Pete bad never been on before and found 
it went up behind 8ohnsons Canyon, we went over a mile steadily 
up not knowing where we would end up and you lt.now bow a tiny 
wood road t hat you crawl along seems a long distance .We figured 
it had been used to bring down wood at some time . Finally at the 
top it seemed t o peter out in a grove of Spruce so we decided not 
t o try to go further, got out to investigate and found we were 
at the top of a slope leading directl y down to Johnsons Canyon 
felt we were miles from anywhere, when suidenly we saw 2 figures, 
and 2 Air Force men in uniform were walking down the slope below 
us, I guess they were as surprised to see us as we to see them. 
Though there was a trail near by . 

On the way back we noticed the trees were more 
yellow the hot fall sun sort of cooks them and if you have frosty 
nights it really turns them to a brilliant yellow . 
t;:,_, ~ - One thing that was quite amusing, as we drove 
J#,M the last bend coming back and onto the straight stretch 
of road to the C. P. R. tracks, v,e passed a very nice looking lady 
on a bycycle with a dog t rotting peacefully beside her . Then as 
we rounded the turn, suddenly from out of the woods on our left 
bounded a Cow Moose with another big moose with large antlers 
after her, They went right across the road in front of us and 
into the woods on oit. right . We slowed down to watch them and 
wondered what would have happened had the lady been a minute 
quicker on her bike . Then as we expected her to round the bend 



The cow moose crossed the r ead again, We had to move on slowly 
as a car was coming but as I looked back I could see the lady 
on her bike round the bend just after the moose had crossed 
over and t}t~~i&<l.ql)O. she had passed the bull moose went racing 
across too ~ m~ she easily could have been unaware of either 
of them, for she seemed to come on quite o~livious of the 
whole thing . The dog did chase off into the woods after the 
Moose but not very far, u,xxms xX011l dY..JJ&X~XUlfMX0»i:txi0~sxEf 
If I see her again and recognize her I think I will ask her if 
she saw either of the moose . But wouldn ' t she have been surprised 
ha~ they charged across in front of her as they did in front of 
us . 

A
9 

soon as Pete got back he developed the film and because 
of the change t1 time we 1vere l)ungry and so atarted to get 
supper early . I always save some of the fat etc to make gravy 
after our roast aon Sat . and this time we had the chicken gravy 
with a bit of onion and then I sliced up just enough meat for 
us both,to go in it and we also had some corn on the cob, I 
debated whether oo not to do the three ears but decided I might 
as well . I was just dishing the chicken out of the pan onto 
our pl ates when

1
who sbou~d come up the walk "lru.t Sir Norman 

Wat son . \'le hadn t seen him for 2 years, asked if he would like 
to have supper anf so just devided the chicken off the plates . 
We each bad corn and be l iked milk so that was pretty good and 
there was just barely enou~h ice cream left 011er, it was t bit 
skimpy but I guess he didn t mind . For not expecting anyone 
we didn' t have muc.h on hand . fie ~tayed until 9 . 30 and after 3½ 
hours we were pretjy tired . 

He is an interesting talker but does it all and he says lots 
of things you don •t quite agree with but never gives one a chance 
to get more than a word in now and then, Re is bettet than he 
used to be but still thinks be can make the Ptagmigan Vall~y 
work as Switzerland does, not realizeng how different so many 
angles are . He was very interesting about the situation in 
England but not very optimistic, thinks they will have a lot of 
trouble this winter, lie says that the way poeple live compared 
wit h the old days is appaling and that people are so worn out 
and tired after the si « years of war that they show it very mo.uh 
in their faces . Re said a lot of people are already regretting 
that they voted Churchill out and he doesn 't think that the 
Labor par ty will stay in more than about 2 years . but in the 
meantime they will have great t rouble . I won ' t go into all he 
said but it was very interesting . 

This morning we had all the dishes to do and then as Pete had 
to go up and help measure out a ski bill we decided not to try 
to go painting until after lun9h, I bad a number of things to 
do too and also the skY was rather milkY with little cloud~ 
high up so not good light for painting or photographing . W~ bad 
a frost last night so the l eaves here are getting yellow this 
morning . 

I t is noon so expect Pete any minute, 
Loads of · love 



Banff . 
"lberta . 
Wed.Oct,3,}.945 . 

Dearest Mother, 
Well,Indian summer turned out very disappointing . 

at least from the photographic and painting point of view . You 
have to have the leaves really turned and the ~ay sparkling to 
get ant worthwhile photographs for we have tried it often before 
and only been disappointed when they came back developed . and §or 
painting it is much the same . 

Monday we woke to find :!Ct very milky sky and so 
Pete and Norman Knight went up to where they want to make a ski 
hill for the younger boys and surv,a.yed a jump, Norman having 
worked all summer on surveys . Then we bad an early lunch and took 
the camera and the paints and drove up the west road a ways, how& 
ever though some of the trees were quite bright most of the111were 
a sickly green and we were sure Tuesday would be perfect and it 
looked like a fnsty night .Tuesday came and with it a wind, a very 
high wind and when we beard it in the night I was sure there 
wouldn ' t be a leaf left on the trees. Howey~ t~i very few seemed 
to have blown off, maybe because they were~eally turned, but 
instead t he high wind had brought in smoke from somewhere west 
e hear and the sky was dull and the mountains very far away . So 
afain Pete worked on the survey in the moroing and then as it 
still wasn ' t too good we offered to drive (lliff to Lake Louise 
and also bad a good chance to ask him bow things were going up 
at Temple and what Sir Norman bad planned, not that he could tell 
us very much . It was lo'f'(J.y when we got to Lake Louise but there 
are few aspens up that wa1, so in the end we got only a few 
photographs but we knew that to-day would be perfect if the 
weather was good . It was still blowing hard . Well this morning 
we woke to find it overcast and now it is settling in to rain, 
so maybe that is all there will be to our Indian summer . Pete thin~~ 
we will do better painting inside ! 

Pete has just finished repairing his mother's roof 
as the last heavy rain she suddenly had a drip right through the 
plaster ceiling in her living room which was a bit upsetting, it 
was in one of the valleys . It is alsost impassible to get anyone t 
to fix things these days so Pete did what be could . It is nice to 
be handy but I told Pete maybe that is why some artists ido better 
by being perfectly helpless, however I must say I prefer a more 
practical2;2'..¢ kind . i::>peaking of artists . Russell takes the London 
lllustrated News and in the last copy is a picture of Belmore 
BQown ,who is an American artist 17ho has a house in Banff, he is 
• ·<2t 



.A~a...-the Lovat Scouts how to build igloos like the Eskimos when they 
1 were training in Jasper, he is still with the American army. The 

Lindsays used to know them well. 
I have just been over and was lucky and got my hair 

washed while Mrs Boon was waiting ±!!ixmazexte~sx for someone elses 
to dyy. Now I must start looking out clothes for the Clothing drive, 
We have been wearing ours for so long and we mustn't give anything 
we would have to replace so it is hard to know what to send . 

J, nice letter from you yesterday about Russell flying up 
f r om New York for lunch, must have been exciting . and I can -.e
remember when we used to drive to Portland and stop for the night 
in Portsmouth New Hampshire, how times have changed . They will 
maybe be in Concord for good when you geythis, though I imagine it 
will take a little while to get settled. 

Loads of love to you all, 
CJ&,.~ 
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Banff,Alberta . 
Sunday,Oct . 7,1945 . 

Dearest Mother, 
I think it has been several days since I wrote 

you, for we were pretty busy trying to get pictures of the 
color . We didn ' t have exactly Indian summer but the color was 
beautiful for three days, but we bad very strong winds and bow 
the leaves stuck on as long as they did I don't know. Thursday 
morning aft er t he rain Wednesday night was fresh and the low 
clouds lifted showing fresh snow on the mountain tops, some 
effects were lovely t hough there was more cloud than sunshine . 
We took our lunch and drove out around by Anthracite and Lake 
Minnewanka, got a few Kodachromes and Pete took some baack and 
whites, oh yes first we drove up Norquay but didn ' t get much 
there, the trees were nice but no good composiaions . We ate our 
lunch at the camp ground at Minnewaka, the only ones there except 
for nine lovely little deer . When we saw the first group of fiYe 
little deer they were standing in a group in the trees and all 
their ears went up to-gether, they were the prettiest sight you 1 ever saw, but of course in the saade and couldn ' t be photographeq 
well, We tried to get them in the sun but they were too timid . 
Everytime we tur ned our backs and walked away they were so 
curmmus that they would follow us and the minute we turned they 
would bound off into the woods . Tbe other group came down out 
of the trees every little while and then would bound away again 
at the slightest movement . • bey were around all the time we were 
there and one little deer was specially cunning for it started 
bounding about through the trees and evidently was chasing a 
mag pie for we saw it fly off,the deer still after it . 

After lunch the clouds came in and killed the light 
.l<l.,we came home and I took the chance to go up and see llrs Hanna, 

"t.1"6 >'.lh'~ · bad left a note on our door saying that a letter from Kay 
bad told them that JohnBaker-Carr had wired he would meet D•arcy 
and fly him in a bomber to Toronto on the 10th of October . When 
I went up they were all much excited, they too bad wondered where 
John would meet d 1arcy and it seems another letter said it would 

be when his boat arrived in San Francisco . \Ve had all thought 
that d ' arcy might come through Qere by train but of course this 
is so much better . 

Friday we again took our lunch and went up the 
West road, Pete tried some large Kodachrome, the first he has 
taken in his Speed Graphic and it was all very beautiful out, the 
trees had turned to there br ightest, the aspen this year are very 
lovely, I may enclose a few leaves though they may not have as 
much color by the time they reach you . They are a lovely bright 



yellow and every leaf~ seemed to be so clear and pure, some 
trees look allllost eggy but eahh fall one feels that it is more 
beautiful than ever before . The valley is a mass of yellow and 
then on the mountain sides are patches of yellow where~ 
one didn't realize there were little trees . The fresh snow 
on the mountain tops made i t even more beautiful than usual and 
the high wind made clouds . We took all our celor rolls and then 
came back when the light grew)'f more milky . George Noble is away 
on holiday but his brother opened the store and got us 2 more 
rolls of Kodachrome, so yesterday we started out again, The 
clouds were entirely different and lovely strong ones, the 
mountains looked so near that Pete was sure it would blow up 
a storm but I couldn't believe it would, the wind was blowing 
the leaves off in great clouds of yellow pieces and the road 
was ~ellow in places . When cars went by the leaves would sort of 
race on behind. 

Well Pete was right,for this morning the clouds are low 
and the wind from the east and with the strong v11nds nearly all 
the leaves have blown off, it looks a bit sad this morning . It 
rained in the night too . Now after lunch which we had right now . 
It is clearing in the west but the wind is cold from the other 
direction . 

We have been quite gay, to supper Thursday night with 
Mom and Friday evening we went to a cocktail party which was a 
farewell party to Gwen Hammond who leavas to~day for England . 
Sbe has been here about five years or more . 1he party was in 
one of -the apa1>-tments ovee.- the store-be-ing g1-vPD by Muriel 
Mac...,ougal, and next door Erling was busy at Molly Hamiltons and 
BunDy Macgiverns vutting up Elk meat so on the way home he gave 
us a big hunk, about 8 pounds I should think for us to roast or 
cook as steaks, we also had a turl(Jy ordered for Thanksgiving 
which is to-morrww, and Carl is going to ,ive us some Moose meat 
so our little refrigerator will be stuffed this week . The elk 
was delicious as steaks and last night I roasted the 6 pound 
turkey which Mom h&elped us eat. That was good too, 'lie will be 
saving meat coupons this week. 

It is too sunny to saay in so will send this along . 
-:!I • Loads of Jpve to yo~ all 
l'M~ _,Q.a.AHI) CW • 'C~<INIM.. l 

~~ t.i]~ 
1~11JL~ 
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"'ea•rest !Aother, 

~anff,Alberta . 
Friday,Oct . 12,1945 . 

I am go·ing to the east bowid train to say good-
bye to Mrs Spaulding and her daughter{D •~rcy •s wifes aunt) an& 
can mail this then, it mayi'.lot be very long as I only have half 
an hour . I feel rather badly not to have been able to inir~duce 
them to anyone but ,i;e have been busy and as they have tea with 
Mrs Hanna every day there is not a very good chance to do anything . 
She may come back for a while this winter and then I can do better . 

We have bad a busy week and got a l ot done as well 
around the house, the usual fall things .But it is a nice feeling 
to have them done . Sam is buildin~ a small house for George Mac
Kenzie,(no one you knowi and while the cement was drying in the 
foundation he came over here yesterday and t his mornjng and he and 
Pete got the storm window fitted on the big new dormer upstairs, 

We had used the storm window on the workshop one for the main 
window uppt airs and so bad t o put on a set of storm w..-indows on 
both . (Sounds complicated) when they started to fit the windows they 
found that the sill plank had bowed and so spent a couple of hours 
fixing that . However all the windows are on now except for the 
little bedroom ones which Pete plans to do himself as they will go 
inside . It makes a lot of difference 1n the heating, I believe thati , ... 
and • storm doors and weather stripping saves 30%, which is a lot . ·7 
Also with the moisture in the furnace heat we need storm windows as 
ot herwise they frost up so badly . We have them all cleaned too . 

Got a letter from Margaret Watkins and she has heard 
from Dorothy who has bought a house in Banning and moves into it 
~n November 1st, aas sent for ~te and the furniture so as Margaret 
says it will look just llt:ke Ro chester inside . "ill send the letter 
to you when I have answered it . 

There is so much to write you about , just little 
things but while the good weather last s we will be busy I expect . 
Went to a funeral this afternoon and that took a lot of time . It 
is s t ill l ovely weather, over sixty every day and hardly a frost 
at night . the nicest Vleatbllr since August . It was Alajor Bagley ' s 
funeral, he was one of the 2 remaining origiaal mounted police to 
come to western Canada, the other man is 95 and lives in Vlinnegeg . 
The Major was 87 and active until 10 days ago, a wonderful man, he 
was band leader for the first R. C. M. P.band, went to Queen Victoria 
Jubilee and also went to the Boer War, came back a Major . We thougl:rt 

it mtght be quite colorful and it was, 6 mounties were pall bearers:
6

• 
the casket had a flag over it, and the trees were a lovely gold be541QG) 
the church and the after noon quite sunny . 

Quess you are busy getting the family settled we 
should have you l)Qt here to hel,P us with the spring cleaning in the fall 





Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Alberta. 
!llon.Oct . 15,1945. 

We bad quite a full weekend and so I never wrote 
you as I intended to . Saturday about ten thirty the furnace men 
suddenly appeared, they were supposed to have let us know a day 
ahead when to expect them but they found that they could fis the 
duct into the bath room(wbich we decided to have changed to give 
us more heat up there) and naturally we were anxious to have it 
done so they went right to work . Pete bad hoped to have them 
come round and tell him what boles to cut in the f loor, at least 
bow wide they should be, so having them come unexpected Pete had 
to do some hustling . While they went to lunch Pete broke cement 
and chopped out room, sitting practically on top of the furnace 
in a most awkward position, however by the time they came back 
to work be had gotten out of their way but it was 2 .30 by the 
time he could eat. Incidently be got very warm and put bis hat 
out in the sun to dry inside the head band, when be brought it in 
he found that buck deer bad nibbled all the inside, probabl~ he 
liked the salt tasee . 

Well the men worked away all afternoon, and Pete 
cut one more hole into the bathroom wall upstairs whi.cb was easy 
compared to the one in the basement . It took the men longer to 
fit the thing because none of us bad noticed that because of the 
little fireplace upstairs, the rock work is wider inthe bedroom 
than in the kitchen chimney so the duct bad to gather over as they 
call it . I had ordered a chicken for supper but when it looked 
as if they would be working by the stove we decided to try frying 
it in the pressure cooker, in the end we didn't have t he chicken~ 
at all, for the men never finished until six o ' clock . they were 
good to carry on until it was finished and I think they wanted to 
get through as much as we did so as to go back toCalgary for the 
weekedd, they aren't to come back now to Banff for a couple of 
weeks . Willard bas so much work to do up here he is thinking of 
opening a baanch . But our •11ork is done now e«cept for & few grills 
which haven 't come from the factory and which we can put on our 
selves. 

Margie Brown and her husband came round to see when 
Pete could take their wedding picture which be promised to do, they 
are just ~ack from the coast . Be is the man with the wooden leg . I 
So we said we would telephone Sunday morning . When Pete called up 
yesterday he found that the man, Harold King, had cut his band and 
bad to go to the doctori to have some stitmbes taken in it, so they 
came around later and it was arranged to take the pictures in the 
afternoon . 



We decided to have the chicken at noon, I never tried it before 
in the large pressure c~oker, wonder if Frances ever has . You 
simply met t the fat in the bottom, then dredge the chicken with 
flour and ffi brown it well in the fat . At first I browned only 
enough for us and it looked so good that we decided to do the 
whole chicken and inviee Mom down and Mildred who was alone as the 
boys had all gone up to Temple . After you brown the chicken well 
you add half a cup of water and put the pieces of chicken on a 
rack in the pressure cooker and cook t bem 10 to 15 minutes at full 
pressure . They were really good and nice and tender and moist . 
you add flour and milk tQ the stuff in the bottom of the cooker 

and get delicious gravy . We had mashed potatoes and string beans 
too, Ate practicall y the whole chicken . 

Did a bit of tree trimming as it was a lovely clear day . 
Helped Mom before lunch with her bushes and then after helping 
Pete whiae he took the pictures did some cutting of dead branches 
off our spruce trees . He developed the films and then in the 
evening we printed a few test prints . and took them down after 
nine . So it was quite a busy day . 

We are still having lovely weather, never a cloud though it 
doesn't seem as if it could last much longer, its a week now. 
It was over seventy yesterday in Calgary, about 65 here but much 
warmer inthe sun . 

Haae to go to the bank so will take th1s over • 
.I,oad.s- of love to you all. 

C~· 



Banff,Alberta. 
ffed . Oct.17,1945 . 

Dearest Mother, 
Well our· spell of good 1veather seems to be over . 

Monday was another lovely day but a funny one where we didn't 
get much done, had to see quite a few people and that always takes 
time and a trip to the bank etc . Jean Valance came to call before 
luncp and tell us of her three months visit to a Swiss couple in 
Montana, they have a ranch in Raradice Valley I think it is called 
about 12 miles from Livingston . We knew that we would be going 
up to Temple Tuesday and as she is waiting for heri husband to come 
home from overseas and we know that Sir Norman needs a stenographer 
we suggested she might get the job for a short time, so arranged 
for her to go up with us. l>he came down again in the evening with 
one of the schoolteachers,a Miss Catley, who we bad mrux met before . 
but who had never been down here . Incidently !Aiss Catley 1 s brother 
left in 1939 to join the army and was sent overseas wi t hout even time 
for embarkation leave, so he never even came home in uniform . I 
don ' t know if he is back yet but think so, anyway his fiancee had 
to wait over five years for him. Jean ' s husband hasn ' t seen his 
father fmnce the beginning of the war, he is in the airforce himself 
and bis father in the army . His father came back after three years 
overseas and came into Halifax the day after Bill sailed and so 
they just missed. 

'I( Yesterday Jackie was going up to Temple with a 
Mr Teare to sort of talk over the reorganizingof the whole ski 
thing and wanted us to go up too. We were to meet them at Lake 
Louise at one and so we left a little after eleven taking Jean 
Valance with us and a picnic lunch, which we had near the river . 
~liff appeared but they phoned up that llr Teare was delayed so 
wouldn ' t be there until 2 o'clock . So we went up to Temple first 
and as it looked like a storm with great clouds coming over the 
mountains we decided not to stay very long . Jackie bad a tire and 
in the end it was after three when they arrived and t ime for us to 
leave to catch the train for Jean to go back to Calgary . So we 
didn I t get in dm any business discussion, however we were just as 
pleased for it is very tiring to us to listen to them discuss 
business. Jackie gets very longwinded and Sir Borman doesn 't like 
to listen to otbeDs ideas much and after all we were only interested 
in seeing the thing go and so as long as they want to develope it 
we don ' t mind much bow they go about it, for they have rarely 

'flistened to our ideas . 



I 

It rained hard al l evening so we were glad tnot to have 
s t ayed up there over night . This morning was nice enough but now 
it is overcast and spitting snow . 

And now to answer some of your letters , I am sorry that you 
ar e getting tired with the uncertainty etc . I really think l(,"f 
there is nothing more trying than waiting to know what is to 
happen when . That was the hardest part of the Air force life and 
I guess Frances finds it hard not knowing what Gill is to do . If 
you are a per son who likes to plan things ahead it is worse, for 
otherwise if you just took things as they came you might get into 
frightful muddles but also you wouldn ' t do much so called worrying . 
I hope by now that Russ and Kitty got the movers and are in Concord . 
I imagine i they couldn ' t l et you know thinking that any moment they 
would know something themselves . fhese days it is so hard getting 
anything done for ceraain . We have been waiting to have the timing 
geer replaced in our car, not daring to go too far with it as it is . 
First the wrong part came and then Bill Bunn bas been so busy he has 
had to keep putting us off . We were going to Calgary a month ago and 
haven't gone yet . 

No I haven ' t read Woolcott •s book. m~n ' t think I would like 
it . I am in the midst of William Rothensteins life . It is a great 
big book, the 2 volumes bound to- getber, you may have read it before 
sending it to us several years ago . He was an English artist from 
1885 on and I find it mmst interesting te lling abou...-t the various 
artists and how they worked etc in Paris and London. When the news 
is on in the evening I look through the old copies of The Studio and 
find it extra interesti~g for • tbeee are often reproductions of the 
work of the men be writes about. and I sort of go along 1'ii th the 
book . 

We didn 't know the artist at the Gbild who did the Interiors . 
Am glad you are all fitted out with a new bat and coat, don ' t 

think I will need anything new this year, though our clothes were 
too worn to even give to the ~ational ~ alvage . But I have plenty 
for Banff . 

You asked about the road t o Temple, the Governmih is doing 
it with Consientious objectors who have been in a camp at Lake 
Louise and doing all sorts of work, However they aren ' t workers at 
all and unless the foreman is right with them they just laze around . 
The one on the bulldozer does something but it does make it slow . 

That was areally wonderful making three hundred thousand 
dollars at the Caledoni~ market, we could hardly believe it was such 
a large amount . 

Bert and Annes house sounds awfully nice and just the right 
size as I believe they haven 1 t a maid . bOpe tht at little Sammy( 
Thats hi2 name isn't it?) is better . 

llid you ever .know anything like the strikes, seems as if 
it was caused by ad~J&,tation and just now it is so bard when most 
people are trying to get things back to Normal . Guess you were re
fering to the caal strikes or was it the butchers in the east because 
of meat rationing. I think it was partly political, for we had meat 
rat11ning before for several months and it was given up as they 
hadn t r~m t~_si~~e or sRiP ~ _saved . No one h~rj)tomplains 
~G.IJ.AA ~ ~ ~ o.J,. $\ IA ~ -",l.j"' \\cvJ , 
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and though tbme buthchers started to~ing came of it out here. 
It is all the ~ okpns they didn ' t like and also rationing the 
things like liver and ina~ds, no one would give up points for them 
and they just went to wa't,U, noil that is regulated better, Ii~s 
as bad as all the Longshoreman strikes, they may have just gnevences 
but I think they should try arbitration first as a strike effects 
every.tone so. 

Th:at was quite a story about the four people going to New York 
and having to sleep in their cart • People still think that there 
must be room somewhere and there just isn't . Jean Valance went to 
Yellowstone Park this summer with her friends, no buses wereAunning 
and Old Faithful was closed, but she said it was just jammed, but 
one thing, when you found there wasn't a cabin there weren't any other 
places to look so one night they just slept in their car. One place 
the lady eaid to come back at four and by then they would know now 
many cabins the girls had been able to get cleaned, for they were so 
short hadned they sometimes couldn ' t clean them all. 

Must go now and call on Mrs lianna, haven ' t seen\1er since the 
others left and she may have news of d 1arcy. 

Loads of lo'V~ • 
c.~~· 

















Dearest Mother, 

rlanff 
Alberta . 
Canada . 
Oct . 26,1945 . 

It looks to-day as if we were suddenly shoved right 
into winter . for several days it has been rather dull and on the 
news from Vancouver it said that they bad bbd a ~outhest wind ( 
I could just picture 1ofino with wind and rain . ) and usually a day 
or two later we get a ~CRiA~~ .• here . I noticed it when we bad storms 
in Tofino that winter~ a't"t"l!!'rwards in the Calgary paper they 
would speak of a Chinook . Well "ednesday I think it was or maybe it 
was Tuesday we had a very strong wind, bent the trees way over and 
then yesterday Pete said" I think we are going to have a storm for 
I feel my hand II and when he saw Sam his knees were stiff. It was m
my afternoon at the Red Cross and while there a fine snow started 
fallint · ibe ground was white by three o ' clock and there was a couple 
Of inc es when we went home . 

'.lom had invited us for a stew for 
supper and when we went up,theee was a good four inches and coming 
home nearly s i x. It mµs t have snowed all evening, but we thought it 
stopped inthe night . lhis morning the trees were quite heavily laden 
and when Pete measured i t with a ruler there was a good foot of snow . 
It was awfully pretty . The sky was a bit cloudy, soft clouds and 
some going across the sky ,quite fast , we began to see there was a 
high wind for drifts # , of it were blowing off the tops of the 
mountains and all too soon cbi;.nks were falling off the trees, t he 
first one was well aimed and went down the back of Pete ' s collar! 

We were out right after breakfast and 
it was such a lovely world, no tracks anywahere . It weemed deeper tha 
12 inches in places and Pete put up bis high rubber boots, when we 
got out on the river bank my s tockings began to feel wet and so I 
came back and got into ski pants, of course bad to undres s compl etely 
in the end . We walked up the river and Pete got quite a few color 
shots with the Leice , I don ' t think they will be as good as that 
other October storm for then the sky was so blue . We had to keep 
waiting for the light . It was after 11 when we came in for the sky 
was all overcast again, we bad lunch early so as to be ready in case 
it turned nice and have been in and out all day but haven ' t gotten 
anything this afternoon . The snow is very heav·y now having turned 
warmer, and lots of cars have been stuck, even the snow plow was 
putting on charms . They should have been out ~lowing in the night the 
way they do in Concord but I guess they forgot it could snow as hard 
in October . Very few streets are plowed, we put our chains on right aw 
away . 

Pete bas a new enlarger, It came yesterday 



and looks to be a pretty good one . The Leica one is still best 
for our leica sized pictures but we bad nothing for the 4 x 5 size 
that Pete takes in his speed graphic . He made one out of a biscuit 
box and an old camera of his grandfathers last spring and we have 
used that up until now but it was very slow to focus and if you 
used it too long it got hot . This is a new one that George was 
able to get and has a condenser which makes the light beteer and 
then it is ceoled too . So I expect this evening if nothing~ 
happeBB Pete will want to try some pictures . 

We put a bone out vii th some fat on it for the birds and they 
have been busy at it all day • The big Clarks crows, sort of gray 
and black and like a blue jay have been on it and Pete tried to 
scare them off, I threw snow balls all around one bird and he never 
budged an inch . Pete even bit one but he didn ' t seem to notice it . 
However the little chickadees get there in between and we are 
beginning to think they do quite well by letting the big birds loos 
en the stuff and they get the tiny bits that fall too . 

You must miss the apple tree . Have you thought of a rope or 
wire strung beteew the two windows, across the corner. or to a post 
from your window to the stoRe wall , or from the corner of the porch 
to my old window . If it had a pulley you could paml the line back and 
forth and tie suet to it or the half grapefruit . We have a wire that 
hangs from a branch and it swings around making it hard for the big 
birds to balance on but easy for the tiny ones . 

Sat . We woke this morning to find it snowing again, it seemed 
to-be tr-0m the east this time a fine snow and about an 1.Dch-hy-8. 
It really looks like winter, Crumbled up a lot of old cake and 
bread for the birds that were already chirping for it and no sooner 
bad we put it out when buck deer appeared, ambled over and licked 
it all up off the stone table . and the poor little chicadees got 
only the tineest crumbs . 

!:lave been cleaning this morning, we were up early as Pete h d 
promised Allen Mather to help him get the float bridge across the 
river into plave, it broke loose and svlUDg down the river with the 
slueb ice yesterday . However Allen s aid they might as well wait 
until this storm is over now . 

Must go over and shop and then listen to Pres . Truman . 
Loads of love to you all, 

~o} • 

-no \M. .. -..e A-u ; Q.l 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Alberta . 
Sun . Oct . 27,1945 . 

We are still in the midst of winter, It bas been the 
lo-".1.iest storm and not very cold . 25' above at 8 oecld.ck this morn
ing . In Calgary it was 14" and a fog so we were better off . 

Friday morning was after the big snow, 14 inches by 
the Government meas-qp~~~ti.!: • It really was awfully pretty, but most 
of the snow blew off~iRrit also clouded over so it was lucky we 
were out early 1n the morning . 

Yesterday was Saturday and it was snowing very fine 
stuff from the east, just a couple of inches in the morning . but 
later on it got dark , guess it was really after lunch and it came 
down thi~ck for a while and piled up about 3 more inches of fluffy 
snow . We had gotten u~ early and I cleaned the whole house in the 
morning, you know just the weekly cleaning and dusting . The furnace 
must be quite s ust free for :tt w~!m • .. ttf~4ill.Y •. ~ir.w . Ai:.i.\"t;he meantime 
Pete d!rove Mom t o the s t atio~d'also go1;t ln7re".tve1i -~arry1ng the 
mail . Mrs Barbidge who drives the mail truck was having difficulty 
with a broken chain and it ended by Pete getting under the truck 
and fjxing that and taking t he mail from the train as she hadn ' t 
any,X'.t!:!'iains . Her new ones came on the t rain . but so many don ' t ,ut 
their chains on until they get stuck . 

In the afternoon I went up t o call on lJrs llanna and 
found her sist er ~rs ~rice from Cal gary there . She had been to the 
house with d 1/arcy once and aali:ed how we had changed it and also if 
t he could come• down and see us . I knew we would be busy if it 
cleared up so when she asked if she could come last night I said"of 
course . 11 On~ the way down from the hospital it started 

I 
to clear and 

there wl?l'e the lovliest affects . I was on foot not wantliie\ to take a 
chance having t he car and when I got b ~ck to the house found1bat 
Pete was just ready to go out with the camera . We drove all around 
but didn't get any pictures to speak of . The affects were so un
predictable one never seemed to be in t he r ight place at t he right 13' 
time . 

We had fried chicken for supper and then as soon as 
we were washed up and bad glanced at the paper we went over to get 
Mrs Price . for it had snowed again during supper, another 2 or 3 
inches . but of course t he snow has settled quite a @it but th2ee is 
s till a good foot of it . 

Found Mrs Price talking to Sir Norman Watson so 
asked him over too and we bad quite an evening, though lmcki l y 
they didn ' t stay too late, she is a long winded talker so neither 
Pet e or I said much, she is a bit of a socialist I think and was sort 



of sounding Sir Norman out a bit . It was quite funny . 
This morning was rather nice, still a few heavy clouds 

but sunny in between . \Ve were out quite early and took a rollbf 
Kodachrome aB well as some Infra Red Pete wanted to try, he 
developes tha$s soon as he comes in. It has warmed up quite a 
bit and is dripping now, I wonder will the snow last for if it 
does it will be here all winter. I wouldn't mind but it makes a 
long winter for older people . 

Allen and Grace Mather may come over to see us this afternoon 
for we see them so little, what between the skating season and the 
boating season there is not much time. §or at both seasons he wotks 
in the evenings , · 

The birds have been feeding all day, in spite of young buck 
licking most of the chopped peanuts off the window sill, we bave 
a lot of little sparrows too, but the chick-a -dees are the cunning
est really, though we had a good laugh at breakfast time watching 
a clarks crow getting at the bone hanging from the tree . 

Monday,Well if it isn't snowing again, only not hard enough 
to pile up much more and the sun is trying to shine . but it does 
feel like the middle of winter, 20 above this morning . 

Had a busy afternoon yesterday, took a few photographs in 
the morning and almost did after lu,ch but the light didn 't seem 
good enough. Allen and Grace with little Mary Lee came over to see 
us about three and then Mrs Alac came and sta;ea until six. we spent 
the rest of the evening doing photographs, so it was a busy day, 

This moTning Pete has gone to help Allen with his wharf, 
and I have had !Ir McBride with the dry dleaning and Sam too . Pete 
was here with Sam and brought one roll of Kodachrome that came out 
pretty well and his big Kodachromes too . 

A nice letter from you about the ~nE Laughlins gming to 
l!,z:igland, they wrote about some boots and Becky saad that she hadn 't 
expected to go but now it looked as if she would, I think she helps 
a lot with the business end, sort of Secretary to Henry as well as 
helping with Interviewing or entertaining people, ~or I know that 
she went to Califvrnia with Henry in the eame capacity. You seem to 
get places for busineww reasons . 

Mrs Hanna len\ ~,.~ietter from her daughter about d 1Arcy, 
much like the wire;""'SJ:i"e'·S1!.TcITd 1 arcy hadn ' t changed a bit and looked 
much the same only thinner . but is in good spirits and full of plans 
for the future, seeing it was a personal letter I didn ' t like to 
copy it though I could have for she lent it to me to show to Pete . 
But will tell you the parts I can remember so that you can tell Mrs 
Saaw in case she hasn't heard yet . 6 

D1 Arey didn't even know that John was in the states until 
he saw the pilot boat come along side off San Francisco and there 
was John aboard . Re could hardly believe his eyes I guess . John had 
somehow wangled h~m a priority and be went off the ship before t»e 
Brigadiers or anyone else, He is a gunner in the British Army,(and 
he may be an officer for I believe from what Mrs Price said he was 
in an offivers prison camp~ John then flew him to Toronto and he 
has 42 days leaee though they don't know yet if that means including 
travelling time or not . Therwere in Torotno a day or two and then 
went to Sarnia . J 



He evidently talks about bis experien~es and seems to be 1r 
the best of spirits . He is going back to England and I think is 
anxious to return to China . As Mrs Spaulding wrote, having 
bought a pair of boots while in Brison camp for 7 cigatettes 
be believes that there is a good future in tobacco, and in spite 
of what happens it is still a ~ood business to be in ! 

Time I was going to get lunch bought so all for now. 
Loads of love, , 
~~~ 



Dearest Mother, 

Ban ff, Alberta . 
Thurs . Nov . 1.1945 . 

Seems to me I mentioned the fact that it was snowing 
Monday morning, well 1 t snowed all day and into the evening and piled 
up another 6 inches I shoul d say, of course before that our lJ.r~t snow 
had melted down , sort of settled so it is still about a foot, a bit 
less on the roofs for it was a perfect sunny day Tuesday and melted 
a bit then and yesterday it was 40' al l day so dripped off the roofs . 
But last night it snowed another inch or two and this noon is only 
29° above though warmer in the sun . Looks as if the snow might be with 
us until spring . ~ wouldn ' t mind for the mountains are lovely . 

-,<. Think I told you that Pete was to help Allen with his 
/ wharfs that be floats across the river by the skating rink, which makee 

a bridge for the skaters and curlers to go across the river on all winter . 
The slueh ice flaoting down the river in the big storm sort of banked up 
against the floats that he had all in place and broke them apart, sinwging 
them down the river . Allen asked 'Pete if be would give him a band in 
tying them up and Pete thinking it would be about an hours job said he 
would . He went down about ten Monday morning and on mi way over town I 
walked that way, saw that Allen still had two big floats to shovel off so 
when I came back I took our snow shovel down and got one cleaned off 
before lunch . We went back at one thirty. it was snowing quite hard all 
day but as we were exercising we didn ' t really notice it . Pete helped 
Allen try to pole one float into place and I near ly shoveled the second 
float . It was quite hard shoveling cveing over a foot deep and on the 
2nd float the weight of snow bad sunk one end so the iater bad flowed over 
and made it icy and soggy . I could hear "llen say to Tete " Do you suppose 
Catha:btnr would give us a hand on the r ~pes? 11 so pretty soon he came for 
me in the row boat and I got ontot the float they were trying to get into 
place . I n order to move it up the river from where it was downstream one 
bad to clear an open bit of water for it to move into and t hat was no 
easy job . I never realized what a river is like in t he process of freezing . 
The part that was actually frozen was comparitively easy to break a s it 
was from two to four inches thick, but what they call slush ice was 
awful . The snow falling on the water makes a thin film which will even 
roll about like a veil 1n t he water and looks more like gold fish food 
than anything else . but as it piles up against a float obr other ice it 
packs solid, just like slflush, and it would be five and six feet deep . 
We had to break off bits at a time with the snow shovel and then as it 
rose to the surface push it along out of the way . The hard part was t hat 
t here really wasn ' t enough open water to move it into . We all worked as 
bard as we could, some times moving the slush ice and at other times 
pulling on icy ropes which had been in and out of anow and water . Pete 
and Allen poled which was a bit tricky for if one put too much weight on 
the pole you might just keep on going and lapd in the river . Allen came 
awful near taking a header when his boat hooli. slipped when he was pushing 
against another wharf and then again near the end of the afternoon when 
we 1Vere all a bit weary and he sort of stumbled as he got into the row 
boat and just didn ' t fall in . Pete ~ad I were so careful that we didn ' t 
come near an icy plunge . Allen got a IVincb near the end and we were able 
to get all the fleets in place though it took us until quar ter to six 

~ and we never stopped qorking . It is the nearest I have come to yachting 



since I came west., but I have never handled wet ropes before . our 
mitfs were wet through and it was hard to hang on . 

Allen didn ' t dare take a chance in waiting for a thaw, for if 
the river had frozen over he vever could have gotten them in place . 
However to-day Pete said the river is nicely open and it would have 

'/. been quite easy to-day , Well never mind it was quite an experience . 
Allen said when we finished that he was going to bring a bottle of 
rum over to the house and treat us, v1bich he did, I had a hot one and 
it did taste good . I felt quite complimented when he poured out my 
drink, I saad 2 Oh . tbat •s enough .2 and Allen said . "You ought to be 
able to handle a man • s drink when you have done a man • s job . 11 Well 
to tell the truth I was rather surprised l could keep going as long as 
they did ,but wiehl could have put that energy into writing letters! 

W~ went up to Sam's that night and had a nice visit, had to see 
him about something too . 

Tuesday we were a little stiff, especially our arms but the sorest 
part of me was where I had slipped on the ice in the morning when I 
went out with a bowl of crumbs for the birds . I did feel silly for my 
feet went out from under me .Jo quickly and when I looked at the bowl 
still help out in my hadd there wasn ' t a crumb left, they bad all 
jounced out ! 

It was the lovieest day Tuesday sunny and a bright blue sky . Wt1 
set out early to take some Kodachromes and Pete some ~lack and whites . 
When we we1·e taking one out the west road a car from Florida went by 
however the liscense being only con the back we didn't have time to 
snap it . Some people from llissouri were in the store and got a complete 
outfit including skis I think/ . 

We took pictures nearly al l day doing quite a bit of driving about 
tdget them and as soon as we came home Pete would "soup" them and see 
his results . One gets a storm l ike this so ~seldom one feels one should 
take advantage of it . lncidently some of our Kodachromes came back and 
I think we have some good ones . of the fall color . 

Yesterday I spent doing up overseas packages, 7 in all for I am 
afraid that I won ' t get to Balgary in time to order them there, which is 
much easier . I Will weigh them at the store first before tieing the 
string firmly, for less than an ounce over weight is too much . 

Cliff was in and said that Sir Norman ' s friend got to Temple all !'\ 
right and is staying another ten days, he is Campbell Ord and I think >o.4.1:> 
something to do with British Overseas Airways. for he is just over from 
England on a business trip and I guess is taking the chance to get some 
rest and good food . Cliff says be is just as nice as anyones they ever 
had up there and also that Jean Vallance is there, the girl we took up, 
and she is working out so well they are to get her back for the winter . 
So things seem to be going well . 

Not much room to answer you letters so will do that next time, it 
is time for lunch anyway . Oyster steww to-day . 

LOads of~~ 



Dearest !l!other , 

Banff,Alberta . 
Sun .Noir .4,1945 . 

Well our snow is nearly all gone, Yesterday we had a 
real Chinook, a strong wind from the west, and the snow was fairly 
licked up . Lots of sl ush over town but l uckily about balf the snow 
had gone or the stre ett would have been even worse . It blew very hard 
towards night and then sometime early this morning it started raining, 
It was over 4(j when we V(ent to bed, and thls morning was 36•. However at 
breakfast time, which was a bit late it waa so dark, it stareed to 
blow from the east and now i ~ snowing a bit, but whether it will stay 
or not I don ' t know . ~nyway it is a dreary looking Sunday . Rad the rain 
been snow last night we would have had a lot by now . 

We have had quite a bit of company lately. Thursday 
a boy from Banff, who Pete weo'ifto school with, and is now a Surgeon 
vommander in the Navy and was in the Pacific on the Canadian ship 
Uganda.x', brought his wife of two months down to see us . She is from 
Victoria and a fine looking girl . They stayed until half past six, 
were very interested in the sketches, her brother is an artist and 
has spent five years in a concentration camp, for he was in Paris 
before the war . Just as I write this.I realize that she said "concentratio 
and no11 11 prison camp 11So he must have been picked up in Paris . 
Then Friday afternoon Fern came down for a chat as we haven •t seen het· 
all summer to really visit With, and yesterday Mrs Simpson came in . 

Mom was dovm for supper last night and the night before, 
')(and we have done a few photogaaphs too. (iete has a new job, a fossil to 
I photograph for Mr Sanson . Mr Sanson thinks it may be a dinosaur~ cant 

spell that) egg . It looks like a stone cannon ball wi~.121.th~ remains of 
a qua~ter inch l ayer of something else around it . Some'Tl'!P.t~,"Here this 
summer thought it might be an egg, but Mr Sanson thinks it is too~ 
valuable to send to Ottawa to find out, asso he is afraid they might 
keep it, so he wants the picture to send them. Pete went round to get 
it yesterday and was quite amused for bhough it was so very valuable 
Ur Sanson couldn ' t find it in his shed ! 

-< We are so glad that Rus s is having a good ~acation, I 
remember that Gill said he was saving up bis leaves for after the war 
as in the U. S,Army they can accumulate them . Wonder if Gill and Francis 
will come skiing on theirs ! In the Services here officers get a month 
a year, or two weeks twice a year, but if they don •t take them they lose 
them . In most every case I know of the men took their leaves as they 
really went back refreshed and could work better, but of course there 
were some higher up who never did take time off . Hopw that Russ takes 
it all,for onqe he starts in at the office it Will be hard to get away 
again . No . Vie didn ' t know that l'lbitney Stone is President no'7 · 

Could you or ~ean do something for me? 1 don t think I 
am allowed to send money to the states yet for such things so will have 
to a sk you to bear the cost and perhaps Jean could have the package sent 
when she is in Boston UBless it is possible to send one from Concord . 
The story is this . Asta FBuge . our Norwegian friend who used to cook 
up at Temple, hasn ' t been able to send any parcels yet to Nor~•ax, for 
some reason one hasn ' t been able to mail things to Norway~ h"ffll~~ it is 
because no Norwegian boats cayry mail from here I don ' t know, but naturall 
she is anxious to send things as l:lanne did . I thought maybe you could 
send a box for they ceraainly need things badly with winter coming on . 
Either food or clothing would be fine . I should have asked about the si~es 



but food would be easier for you to send any ·way and would mean such 
a lot . The address i s -

Chri Stoffer Hauge 

Hokksund 

Eiker, Norway. 

I think she has a Mother , father and grownup sister but any food 
would be wonderful. and just say from you, for Asta writes them, it 1 s 
just parcels that they can ' t send yet . 

Am glad that Gale enjoys the St Nicholas, why not give them to her 
for Robin might find them interesting too. Your chil dren ' s books I think 
must have a sort of hntique value if you know what I mean not that they 
are so very old but a place like the Antiquarian society or that old 
house in Waltham where they had a play room with old toys might be a good 
pla~. Cousin Jane would know better than I do. 

Ylhen we ~0s0k cook several vegetables to-gether we did it in the 
pressure cooker so they are more l ike a stew than a hash. 

I can ' t get over that pl ane you wrote about flying from Bedford to 
London, somehow it seems so funny to have a plane take off ft'om the 
sort of unimportant town of Bedford to fly across the Atlantic . I guess 
it will be a good airport because of the lack of fog . Nice for Olive 
t o just fly across for a weekend , if she could afford it ! What a world 
we live in . 

The leaves you sent must have been l ovely and it was good to have 
a smell of Lemon verbena . 

Do keep on sending the London Stutio we enjoy it so much . 
How are 1Ar Lindsay and Urs Hutchins, too bad that Berts baby is no 

better, bow sad for a little baby to be so eick . 
Time for lunch and it is beginningto look lite a blizzard 

outside, everything white about an inch of snow already while I have bee·I\ 
writing this and sometimes it comes almost horizontally with the 1vind . 

Loads of lo~, 
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Dearest llother, 

8anff, Alberta . 
IVed . Nov . 7,1945 . 

W~ are still having what might be called II wintry 
weather II The trees are still loaded with snow, the rain early 
0 unday morning turned to snow and I guess sort of froze on, at least 
the branches crackle when you touch them and the snow hangs on, it 
is lovely to look at but a bit cold to enjoy . Yesterday morning Pete 
thinks it was lei or 15' below, and this morning 1 t was 5' below at nine . 
All yesterday it was frosty and though the sun was out in the morning 
it didn ' t get much above 15'above and dropped to zero again by five 
o ' clock . It bas been quite 8f.,torm on the praries and the road to 

)( Calgary is still bloeked . "l'ihetber we will have winter from now on I 
don I t know . Monday afternoon 1vben we drove out of the yard I made the 
remark that it was lucky , 11en got the bridge fixed and had barely 
finished saying it than wij could see it bad broken loose again . This 
time I don 't know how he will fix it for the river is freezing over 
with zero weather . Be bas his man back so won ' t need us this time, I 

)I hope . 
We bad the most amusing time yesterday morning and it 

kept us busy unt il lunch time feeding the birds and deer and taking 
pictures in between . It all began by my looking out after breakfast 
and seeing a huge Elk with a great speead of antlers eating his 
breakfast out of our Garbage pail . Of course we wanted pictures,so 
rushed about and got a roll of color film in the Leica, and then I 
tried to take him out of one of the little windows upstairs, but when 
I opened it the noiee scared him and so ~ think I missed getting him as 
he crossed the driveway, be found some garbage stre·,m by other animals 
under the trees and so paused there . If there hadn ' t been a tree in the 
way I might have gotten him with a paper bag hanging from bis mounb . He 
finally wandered off but later we discovered him across by the little 
Indian cabin near Barbaras lying in the sun . Pete thought be would like 
to try a picture with the long lens, so set it up on a tripod in the 
kitchen, We had al ready taken a few pictures of the birds feeding on 
suet and the deer licking off the birds food and even fed the ~~ung buck 
at the back door . Well evidently the buck was still hungry for Just as 
Pete was about ready to take the picture through the window bask stuck 
bis bead up and looked :In at us, 'le \tas so :Interested in what we 1vere 
doing b.e wouldn ' t scare off, so I had to get bread and entice him to the 
back door but before Pete got more than one picture he was back again 
looking in the window . He was awfully funny about it and gazed in at us 
with such a soulful expression . We tries a picture of him too but are not 
sure how it will come out . Later 'ete was feeding him and the chick-a-dees 
at the back door and one little bird sat right on the deer ' s antlers but 
of course we bad no camera than . It certainly kept us busy trying to 
feed the livestock and get the pictures, 2 buck deer staged a sort of 
fight out at the back but tbe trees {'ere. too~; with snow and the 
wlbndows too §rosty to get .~. e. ,ow. -..c..v....> o{ . 

The big Elk came back and a magpie lit on his back right in the 
driveway, Tbe elk stood motionless while the magpie bunted foo bugs or 
whatever it is they find . He was there three or four minutes, Pete got 
a picture from upstairs and then wanted one with the big camera, had Just 
got up there when the Elk walked off . We did more sunning about up and 
down stairs . Pete walked outside but the Elk just moved further all the 
time, He spent the night under the big tree in the front yard and is lying 



there chewing his cud this morning, ','lhen the sun comes out briirht 
we might get a good shot of him, You have to have a lot of patience 
taking bird or animal pictures . 

I have been busy mounting slides, the fall ones having come 
back eecently . We got some very good ones this year . 

!lad a nice letter from d 1arcy Monday and in that be spoke of 
their going down to see the Mott Shaws , that he was going to 
England to see his Mother and family and then back here to spend his 
leave with Kay and the Children. I expect that is a long leave . The 
joke was on me for I bad only just written him that monring to sort of 
say '.Vlelcome back• and bad just mailed it ·~hen his letter came ! 

A lot of nice letters from you, about your ttj,ptt 0 trip to 
Salem to see the Agges and also the one to Boston, It is nice to have 
enough gas to go when you feel l ike it and I am glad to know that you 
use George and the 'ackard . 

How in the worll:d did Curley get in as !fayor again ? We were 
surprised to hear he was running. people have short memories if they 
have forgotten what kind of person he 1s . but expect it is a powerful 
group that does it . 

Loads of love to you all. 
c~-,. 
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Dearest \!other, 

Banff,Alberta . 
Sat . Nov . 10,1n45 . 

We have a nice five pound chicken roasting and thought 
I would write you in between bastings . hlso have some Londonderry Ice 
Cream freezing and mustn't forget to whip it at the rjght time . 

\Ve are sti 11 11 In the grip of winter 11 Not one flake of 
the last storm has melted by the looks of things though I guess it has 
settled a bit, but the snow is still on the trees in spite of a little 
west wind last night . It is even plastered on the east side of the tree 
trunks and that bas been there since 'Monday . Looks as if we were starting 
winter for the chances are it won ' t 'llelt now, the days are gettinp short 
for the sun to do much good and we have had one chinook already and can 
hardly expect warm weather from the coast when they are having record 
cold for this time of year . Actually it is rather fun and very pretty . 

Uid I tell you we had thought of going to the coast to 
see our favorite dentist, but now we are giving up the idea as it is 
getting so late and we just heard to-day that the car load of stoker 
coal won't be in for another 10 days and we don 't want to miss that . lie 
think we have enough to last until then, that is if we don ' t have too 
much below zero weather, 1 t was quite warm out to-day got up to 20• above 
this afternoop, yesterday I don ' t think it got any warmer than 16'above . 
Wonder if yo~will get the storm for it covers a large area and has reached 
Ylinnepeg and goes down to the Texas PabRandle . 

hvery one has been having colds, I expect the great changes 
in weather, but we are getting over the slight ones we had . and feeling 
more ambitious . It was the real head cold variety and such a nuisance . 
Luckily Allen didn't call us on the bridge again, we noticed to-day he 
haa three or four men on the job so guess they wi).J.- get.Jlit~ back in pa.ace. 
But they have a lot of ice to break this time . 1, ~ ~ • 

And now to answer some of your letters . I was so glad to 
have the picture of the Bagley housei jt is the best one I have ever seen . 

I bad forgotten that uudley Murphy died, I remember that 
his wife did . his things muet have been lovely . 

A nice letter from Sam Yanierre. so they are to move to a 
more modern house, I can imagine it will be a wrench for them to leave the 
house that has been borne for so long, and has so many family memeries, for 
they feel so deeply about thin@s like that, but of course lake Mills is 
home too, and it is the only sensible thing to do . that is one trouble about 
cities, the districts change so . .,.,_<>-N'I\ . 

The picture of Belmore"was not in Life but 
London News that Russell gets . 

It is too bad the Agges are so frail and what an age they 
are now, it will be hard unless they both go at once. I don ' t wonder you 
were tired for when you visit like that it is so concentrated that it 
becomes very tiring, especially when people are deaf and I find it more 
tiring when several people talk at once . That is one reason why 1 like 
the waf'visit out here, unless there are a lot of people, we find that 
with ju~ four or five of us, only one of us talks at a time, and in that 
way you don't find yourself listening to the wrong conversation . rt just 
seems to happen that way, but with a deaf person you have to tallr wight 
to them . 

X I have tried the half grapefruit for the birds ann at first 
they never noticed it, but after hanging a bit of fat near it the chic-
a dees tried it and now go to it reguaarly, We are going to bang another 

vne from the eave right by the window, we have some fat there now and 



the birds aren ' t a bit timid though it is only a foot f rom t he window . 
\'le have stopped putting crumbs out as we got a flock of sparrows and 
didn ' t realize how dirty they are. as bad as pigeons, they only seem 
to eat in flocks and don ' t go one at a time to the fat or peanut 
butter . We have never bad them before . Our wood peckers are lovely, 

✓ 2 little ones and a big one . Have you tried holding your hand out and 
, letting the chickadees eat off it . they are so cunning . 

I think I told you that we like the Studios very mucb,so do 
keep on subscribing . 

~o tbe Chambers are to build by the ice pond . It is interesti ng 
how Concord gradually gets built up without ones realizing it . 

We saw Asta yesterday and she is so excited for she can now send 
parcels to Norway, so if you haven ' t sent t he one I wrote about, never 
mind but if you have I know it will eertainly be appreciated . 

I remember the Childs garden of Verses you speak of and if 
Gale would like it do g1 ve it to her . Any books you want to know about 
just mention for I can remember all the ones I like . 

It is nice if Mrs Motte can come and read to you and now t hat 
she can drive her car as much as she likes it is not so hard to ar range . 

It is ~day now, rather sunny but still around lO~above . 
There isn ' t even a drip from the roof, if it keeps up we will be glad 
1hen s pring comes in 6 months ! , l,.{.L;_..,, ,.. 
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Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Alberta . 
Wed . Nov . 14,1945 . 

~unny that your letter saying you would be glad 
to send a parcel to Norway came yesterday afternoon and last 
evening we were invited out to dinner by Asta . It is awfully 
good of you to take an interest and she was so tickled at the 
t hought . So if you still feel like sending the clothing as well 
as food here are the sizes . Asta hasn ' t been home ll'' J! for 8 
years . Ber father is 75 and her mother about the same I think, 
She used to be tall and thin but Asta said she seemed to have 
shrunk the last time she was home . I would think t'li~t she might 
be about Jean ' s size . BeTsisters, there are 2 off them , are 
35 and 45 years old . and Asta said one is tall the other short . 
but a size 16 or 18 should fit . and they ail have big feet . 
she thinks about a size 8 . As ta herself' ~stall and thin, so I 
guess they are the same . They live on a tf't¢./'lii:ti farm near 
Drammen which is a large town near Oslo . "'nytbing would be 
very much appreciated I am sure, especially warm things . You 

could send my spring coat too for I don •t think I shal l use it • 
again and it would do nicely f or them next spring . That is if 
you hadn ' t other ideas for it . There are no children in the 
family, I guess none of the 3 girls were married, though Asta 
is a girl with l:ots of friends . You are awful ly good to take an 
interest . 

We have been rather gay ever since Sunday . When I 
wrote you that morning it looked as if we might have a ouiet 
Sunday as usual and I bad lots of things planned to do,(I should 
know better than to do that) First Barbara came about 11 saying 
that Jackie had asked her to meet him here and then be came, they 
evidently felt they could get further by s i scussing their problems 
in front of us, and I guess it helped, but we weren ' t any too 
anxious to be 1n on their talks . It was after one when they had 
finished, then as we were eating a very late l unch Fern and her 
Uncle Fred Brewster came down, she to ask me to go with her to 
Mrs vakanderfutO tea, In the end they stayed here about an hour 
and then we~me"t 1'ft6lll at four and drove to Mrs wakanders . She is 
quite a character, ( the one who told about the sister or friend 
who had a Service man to Christmas dinner and his mother sent them 
a whole dinner service etc afterwards . ) She is Scotch and very hearty . 
Evidently she misses her son and daughter -in-law and so asked a few 
young peoi:le 1n to tea . After we had been there a 1vhile consuming hot 
scones and stravtberry jam, Ethel Knight and ?lorman, Lenna 'II ellman 
and a young lad with a bad l~eg just back from overseas, came in and 
it was quite a party . I really th1 nk that older people should do that 
when they get lonely, inv1 te a few young people in . 'Ars Sakander 
seemed to enjoy it the more we ate . 

After an early supper we spent an hour doing photos . 
and then went up to Sam Wards for a nunuue and stayed until about 
11 as the Ashleys were there and we started discussing the puoblems 
of rehabi l itation . Jack having gone tb~ough the last war and knowing 
quite a bit about it . 

Monday We had lots of things to see to, paying bills 
etc and then after supper Samtappea~ed and wantedhPete to £Otw1th~im 
to the Legion to a smoker, Pee lsn t mucn on sue things ou 



went along anyway, and it was 11 when he got home and we had to 
talk it all over so it ,was another late night . Yesterday I mounted 
slides, good ones of the Autnmn but rather disappointing of the 
snow storm . We don ' t know whether to blame it on the light or on 
the devel oping . "J.hen as Asta had invited us to dinner at the 
Bansons where she aibays when in Banff and not working, we ·11ent 
over there . They tol d her to have whoever she liked for supper and 
they asked us which was nice . But such a meal . Pheasant and Hungarian 
Partridge v,hich Sven had shot l(J!~ on the praries, and then all sorts 
of fixings . The vegetables looked so pretty, a big Cawliflower in 
the cent er of a platter and around it scoops of turnip and something 
bite and brusselt sprouts . the color was very attractive . Then 

a wonderful desert , whipped up, rice and shopped almonds and then 
jam on top . It was 11 again when we got home and later by the time 
we got to bed . 

Now it is snowing hard this morning and I guess it is wJIIZ!ter 
all right . 3' above in Calgary but 2o• above here . 

Wednesday so I must go and get the provisions, and mail a couple 
of parcels . 

Beaps of love.i'I.. . 
c:.~~ 

P.S . Got the nicest letter from Frances yesterday . 

~ . J:: "N.~. & ~ ''MM.>~ ~"'~ ~ ~-\, ~~~ ~ ~ ,m:V\,t~ 



.oanff,Alberta . 
&ri . Nov . 16,1945 . 

Dearest Mother, 
We have had rather a busy time since I last wrote 

yuu. It must have been Wednesday morning and ·ne ·.,ent over town to 
do a few errands as the stores close Wedensday afternoons . w,, 
were right on the main street, I was in the Bay, and the fire siren 
went . It goes every day at noon but this was early and sure enough 
in a few minutes out came the fjreenp:ine,As we were headed in the 
right direction we followed it and a couple of other cars . and 
then as we turned and headed down ,Otter st . we could see smoke . 
It was a house up near Edmee Moores and flames were coming out the 
front door and smoke pouring out the windows when we FOt there • 
It took a few minute s to get the water as it was cold and sno,v:lng 
and then they also put chemicals on . But it evidently burned out 
most of the inside and saddest of all the little dog was smothered . 
though a neighbor tried to go in after it . 

The Balls lived there, the husband is working at 
.Kalona • B.C. but the wife and three childcen stayed on here as 
the boy has Asthma badly and is best off in Banff . Being about 11 . 
30 when the fire started the children were at school and the mother 
upstairs . The kitchen stove always smoked badly so she had opened 
the doors and gone up stairs to changet the beds, smel t smoke but 
at first didn ' t think of it because of the stove but vhen it kept 
on she went downstairs, found the ch1ldfens toy box in the d1mling 
room a mass of flames and also a clothes hoi-$1 thing, she rushed to 
the telephone and got central but even then her hair was singed, 
She ran across to the neighbors who "'s doo,. __ !laS locked, and by the 
time she telephoned from there she could "M the siren go . She was 
afraid the first call hadn ' t gotten in . Evidently most everything 
in the living room and dining room was burnt and all her kitchen 
things scorched and they didn't save really anything to speak of . 
The clean sheets on the line was about all and a bit of bedding and 
the cooking things, but all the nice things were gone . 

We couldn ' t do much to help at the fire and were 
getting cold so came home . then after lunch thought we ought tofind 
out a bit about how they were .Friends had taken her in for lunch 
but most of them haven ' t much room. Pete i,ent to find one of the 
Govennment men who seemed to be t he closest frieod, and Ma jor 
Jennings was on the· job and arranging for a place for them to go to . 
They have a house to be used as an isolat1on hospital, and he said 
they should have that until they can find some other place to go . 
The Gov •t did everything, a bulldozer plowed a road in and they 
took down beds and of course there is all the linen and dishes etc 
for the place . Pete offered to get t he food so we got .tackie and made 
up two boxes of eve1·ything we could think of that ilhey might need . 
and then took it down . It really was rather pathetic for they just 
lost everything . The house was rented and of course they didn't have 
ensurance on the furniture, and had just recently bought a new 
Chesterfield suite and a lovely radio. They are the kind who don't 
buy t hings until they have the money saved up and are never very far 
ahead . She didn ' t even have a coat, just a sweater and skirt and some 
old shoes . The ch~ldren what they wore to school. 

We also got them all pajamas, luckily flannel ones had 
just come in for boys, but so many things like underwear you just 
can•t get . She is about my size so yesterday I looked out some clothes . 



the only trouble is that most of the things I have are for summer . 
I nearly gave some to the clothing drive but they didn ' t come back 
fJlal the laundry in time and the cleanees~ so I was tickled I had 
a good place to give them to . 

We took the elothing down yes terday and the husband had 
arrived from Kelona, he just barely caught the train . If they can 
find another house he may come back here to work .They are such nice 
people and have bad a l ot of bad luck . 

Yesterday was RED Cross for me . Pete was trying new coal 
for the stoker, some from Cammore which we can get anytime and they 
say is bet ler than it used to be . If the kind that works so well 
doesn ' t show up, at least we won ' t be stuck . But we have watted for 
a ton to be put in all morning and now it is after two and just 
arrived . Pete ' s mother was in Calgary for the Old Timers dinner 
and we had her fires to keep an eye on and then Mario l'lho is ~anitor 
at the store was on vacation and supposed to return yesterday and 
isn ' t coming until to-day . so all in all there have been several 
t hings to think of . Yesterday it did warm up to above 32°but to-day 
hasn ' t managed to get as warm . It certainly is winter . Everyone is 
having trouble with their eaees backing up . Ours are pretty icy 
where the roof isn ' t insulated and Pete had to work on them a bit . 
but as yet we haven ' t bad much trouble inside with drips . If, it" 
isn ' t one thing it seems to be another . 

If you see Russell, thank him for his letter and t a ll him 
that Sir Norman Watson hasn ' t left yet . (He bas another friend up 
at Temple as well as t~, Campbell Ord) I will tell him to get in 
touch with Russell before he goes to the states, and then if they 
have a chance they could meet . I don •t know whether be will have time 
now to stop off in Boston anyway • 

.l!ust go up and see Mrs Wanna this afternoon so all for now . 
Loads of love . &I 

CoJ.56.~ 
P. S. Y~ wrote in your l etter about giving something to Gale but did 
not say what . (l have an idea you ,were interrupted) then you said 
that she needed a desk . but didn t mention what I was to do about it . 



Dearest ',lother, 

Banff.J\lberta . 
Nov . l 'l. l'.N5 . 
'Aonday . 

We do have a '.'unny time. and last ~?eek was 
a busy one for us . especially the evenings. Last Sunday I wrote 
you of going to tea and up to Sam ' s in the eveninl?, then Monday 

Pete was at the Vets smoker, Tuesday we were at the ffansons +"or 
dinner, Wednesday was the fire and we recuperated that night . 
Thursday wns Red cross and I can ' t remember that evening . ~ut 
Friday J1as a 11humdinger 11 • 

Friday morning we expected the Canmore coal to 
come about 11 . and we had .:.iom to meet at the t"rain which was late . 
but she arrived and so ,,id the coal about., something . 'lher I 
decided to go up to the hospj tal to see lirs llanna. had tea and 
s1'yed a bit longer than I meant to . She is leav;ng at the end of 
the week for Calgary to stay at the Paliser, will be near her 
sister and after living in a little ho~pital with supper at five 
every night I think the idea of meals when she likes and a bit 
of freedom sounds rather nice. and later she will go to the coast . 
On the way down from the hospital I thouF"ht to !Dy self 11 Viell at 
last there is no one to thlnk or~ ( for she won't be +"eelinP liYe 
coming to tea) and no one on our minds for Ct-ristmD.s etc . 11 I 
was feeling rather 11 ght hearted. for when there is someone lH,e 
that here who you want to sort of do a little for T always 11ave them 
sort of on my mind . I got to the '3urns corner arid ''1es1 tated a Mt 
and thoug~t. ~aybe ~ ~ad hetter FO throuPh the store just lr case 
J;here is a messa~e '!'om someore. and "eades trat •?ay and a six +"oot 
yaung man stepped up to me and asked 1 ~ I ,·ememoered >iim. he was 
John Gibbon. 1&ur~ay G11'bor ' s son. I tr,jr" T 1:ad met h1m orly once 
but have hea~d Pete spea1, of 1-Jim o+"ten • so when he asked for Pete 
I said to come right over to the house, he had a perscription to 
pick up at the drug store, so we got that first . He seemed a bit 
vague and got mixed up, thinking I v,as going down the street to do 
an errand ·.7e waleed the lengbh of the main street, I thinking wacb 
drug store we passed that it must be the one further down . However 
we got it straightened out and walked back again to Harmons and then 
over to the house . He is just out of the Jf~y B.A. ~ . after 4½ years 
and we figured that something must have happened at home . He is a 
very sensitive sort of person and was very bright in scbool.(!linisned 
high school at 15) He bas been out only 2 weeks, tried a job in 
•.1ontreal and said that after 2 days it was all a haze to bi m and he 
decided to come ·,vest and ret in shape physically . PJ.s sister m~_rried 
Ernest Sheperd ' s son, (the one that does the illustrations for rr1nn1e 
the Jooh and Wind in the lrillows etc . ) and he 11as lost in the North 
Atlantic I think, a couple of years ago. so Faith has come back with 
her little 8 year old girl and is living on a Brlti

1
~ ~V.Y. tlll~rs1on 

11hich amounts to very little, and looking after the~~~f'"n" they 
have no servants . They also had divided the house into~ small uslts 
so we have an idea when he came home after four years away it just 



c~~ 
wasn ' t home and very disappointinr- .iHe found the train didn ' t stop 
in Rananaskis where he hoped to get off- and stay with Claude 
Brewster on the ranch and when be got to ~an~f he found Dan wacowan 
away , and he had always stayed with them in recert years, so when 
he sa" me I looked familit11-r ( J. thin/{ from the awful pictures in 
the Hikers Bulli tens ) o.Mtl. ~o ~ ~ok.L 'b VM • 

John had been here just a fdv1 minutes, enoueb time to pour 
out some beer and I was making cheese things, when Mr Ball arrived 
with his house problems ( we have offered to sort of back him on 
buying a house) and then I drove him back to the isolation hospital 
v:hene they are staying picking up the.ti family on the way . There W'iS 
just time for me to get another steak at the meat market before it 
closed at six . ~om ~as coming to supper and she arrtved at six, but 
v1bile I had geen away John had had a chance to talk a bit to Pete 
about his problems . It helped a lot haveing \fom come down and she 
told us about the Old timers dinner in Calgary and the odd days and 
we man§ged t o joke a bit and get John laughing, but it is not easy 
for the boys to adjust themselves . She went to the Eastern Star and 
John helped us dry dishes and then we sat and talKed untjl he went 
home at ten . ~e told Pete that it was the first time he has· sort of 
felt relaxed at all and asked if he could come down Sat . and just 
sit and read a book, We looked for him all day yesterday but he never 
came, so guess be has managed allright . 

Well Saturday ?h: Ball came in the morning~(we were up early 
in order to check on the stoker using the new coal) and I had cleaned 
house, so we went with him to see Sam to have Sam help him look at 
a house be has a chance to bl,lY, for we felt better about it having 
Sam's advise . and then we stayed home all afternoon in case John 
came . Instead after supper Barbara Whyte came down, she is a young 
girl who is a most enthusiastic skier and a real card as well . We 
laughed so ever all l3e-r experiences, especially when she visited her 
relations in Liverpool . She stay-ed Uiltil nearly one in the morring, 
came a llttle afte-r eight . I euess r>one o,. us realized how la'te jt 
was though we did get sleepy. -But we both decided that 1t was 
really rather a, relaxing evening as she had no problem . 

Yestex'ay we slept late, worked on some slides we are making 
of "ave that we thought would be interesting right now . and about 
4 . 30 Sir Norman walked in, We sat awhile and then Pete offered him 
beer but he said if it weren't too much trouble he would rather have 
tea, so I made him tea and toast which he enjoyed and then we had 
supper about seven and be didn ' t go until ten o ' cloc~ . Quite a bit 
of talking but each visit we like him more, I guess he was having a 
hard time getting adjusted too . Now he can laugh and lets the other 
person do a bit of the talking . He has large factories in England and 
made Spitfires during the war, We asked him if he still made planes 
endwif he would continue t o and be said they still had eome planes 
to deliver but they were going to make Racl<bophones . fl'lhich are 
a combination radio and phonograph which changes records . ) Dingys 
( 14 foot boats) and suitcases ~ This )truck us as awfully funny 
.omehow and we all had a good laugh . Oe &elped dry dishes and said 

of course everybody has to do it in England now, that they are 
quite used to it, I made some remarki about its being harder in 
the English houses to do such v;ork when they were planned for 
servants and he said"Well of course in the big houses people live 



in the kitchen as 1t 1s the only warm room . 11 Sho·:;s "lhat a chanre 
they have had to make. 

I saw Ci s this mornine and asked her how she li 11:e<i the \!ieed 
book and she said "Tell your 'llother that we have every'! weed but 
two in our garden . " 

Your letter just came telling about sendir~ the pac~age of~ 
to Norway, Thank you all so much and I know it will be apprecited . 

It is lunch time 1¢i so all for now . 
loads of lovi, , 

('~~. 

P. S. I didn ' t quite get it straight about the London 
We haven ' t gotten to Calgar:vlvet in the car. but ••i 11 
Crag and Canyon here. 1•rheth~r they send things to be 
might. as there 1s a new man there . in w~lch case it 
simple he-re. but ·11e go to Calgary so seldom it mitht 
if they were dor..e in CoinordJtl even 1r it does mean a 
seeing them . 

Studios. 
ask at the 
bound . they 
·.1ould be 
be easier 
delay in our 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Alberta . 
Friday, Nov .23.1945 . 

Yesterday was your Thanksgiving day, we thought of 
you several times, When I was making Oyster stew at noon we 
figured that the 1Vhole family was at that moment, (about t190 o ' clock 
vti th you,) complaining over having eaten too much . libat a rami ly 
there must have been of you, quite like old times with lots of 
children, I expect that the Palmers were out and about the first 
time for ages that Gale and Robin have been with them . and then 
Nancy and Davie too . '<Uite exciting and Russell to carve the turkey . 
You should go back to having charades again with so many young people . 

We thought for a time yesterday when the w1 nd blew 
strong from the wes\ that we were going to have a Chinook but it didn ' t 
get warmer tha'II. te''ll'.bove and so didn ' t melt at all, in Calgary it was 
4o'all night so their snow and ice started to go . but for the last 
2 weeks I can ' t see that it has melted at all . It is still clean and 
nice, even on the main street . 

Tuesday night was lovely moonlight and Pete thought it 
a good idea to go for a little ski and try ~ut our s.,hoes and bindings . 
So after supper we went for a jaunt up the 'ICl.ver road and across the 
tracks and up to the corner . It was bright and still but only 10° 
above, however it was nice to get out and brought back the times we 
used to ski in the dark at Skoki, the smell of the snow and the sounds 
and all. 

Wednesday night the Uoores c~ame down in the evening . 
~rs Strong from Vancouver is staying at the Hotel having been on the 
verge of a nervous breakdown . She is one of thtloe public spirited 
people who is on all sorts of committes and does wonderful work but 
too busy to really give a lot of time to her home and when she is 
worn out with her activities she is lost and has a hard time occupying 
herself with a house etc . She has been rather a worry to Pearl t 
think, is in her room most of the time and doesn I t know what she wants 
to do etc . r ete asked them to come down last Saturday night but she 
was going t o a moi'ie with Edme6 and said Wednesday would be fine . It 
was Mrs Strong who picked the time, 8vidently she forgot a previous 
engagement whe had made and couldn ' t beeak and Pearl was so provoked sh 
said she was coming anyway, so Down came the Moores and we had a very 
pleasant time . 

Yesterday was R,cl Cross in the afternoon and then we 
bad supper up at Moms and a quiet evening going to bed early for a 
change . To-day is dull and looks like more snow . I must ~o over soon 
for the groeeries and then this afternoon up to see l.!rs "9-nna as 
she is leaving for Calgary soon . John vtbbon got off to the ranch 
so we hope he will be all rigbt, they will be good fa Him there and 
phisical exercis~ will be the best thing for him . 

j hanks for the drawing of the 1<az1 O.boat by "<>bin . 
It is really good and especailly the goose stepping Nazis . What a 
time he and Gibby had falling into the brook . I think it was this 
fall that Johnnie had the dtctors little boy to play, and somehow 
they managed to both fall into mud puddles, for it had been raining 
or something before, anyway they came in covered with mud from head 
to foot and Barbara had to take off wverything they bad on and fdress 
the other little boy in Johnnies cloths and send him home that wiay . 



I believe she even had to l'lasb all of the1 r clothes . 
If it l'IOuld help any in sorting the books, if you made 

a list of thmse you wondered about I might be able to tell from 
the author, title and Illustrator which books they are .and then 
tell you whBther to save them or not . 

Too bad about Uncle Billy, do let us know how he is and 
what he has . 

Guess I bad better go . 
Loads of love, 

('~ 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff . 
"'lnerta . 
Monday,Nov . 26,lg45 . 

I am trying to get my courage up to go to Calgary 
before Christmas but I don ' t know whether or not I will make it . 
We planned to go by car this fall and then when the snow came so 
early we put it off until the roads had cleared but guess there is 
not much hope of that for a time yet . I can go by bus at 8 A.M 
and come back in the evening by 8, but it means a long ride in the 
dark . or I can t ake the 10 A.M. train which gets in rater and 
coming back if the train is on time I get in at 1 .30 in the 
morning . It is hard to knov, which 1s best . At this season the train 
is usually lJl.Ore reliable and warmer and yet the bus is more conven
ient . Vlell _JDaybe I will end by not going at all ! 

Yesterday was the 1Varmest day for a long time . it 

~~;o~rst~r~:· ~~~v:a~~r t~~siai~~ ~~·1{ ;!!! ·~e~~e!~~ !=:yw~~i~e~ut 

1 the snow is still with us . We decided to go for a ski jaunt atiter 
lunch for we badly need limbering up, We went right across the river 
in front of the house , then over to the 6ave & Basin road, took our 
Ktt skiss off and climbed strai»bt up the old toboggan run, then 
up an old fire guard and Pete hoped to ccoss to the Viddle Springs 
near the Alpine club but the new growth of little "ack Pine was too 
think . We came down a rather gentle run on the fire guard and road 
and landed in eack of the Administration Building . It was just the 
right sp~ed when we haven ' t skiied for so long and our legs feel 
week in the wrong places, Pete has always claimed that the slopes 
if cleared on the Sulphur side of town would provide fine ski suns 
for the average skier and so near town, and just recently they have 
formed a w~nter sports Committee to o:c,ganize 6 weekends this winter 
and have Norman Knight a s a manager and he is prospecting a run from 
the Hot Springs down and we got interested in the possiblities too . 
Especially as the Government bas promised to cut a run . It is 
really very nice in the woods, we ran into lots of deer and even 
a small herd of Elk and it was quiet and peacefbl. We rather enjoyed 
it. Norquay neither of us like for there are a lot of people and it 
consists of sliding down one slope and showing off how well you ski 

)<on hard snow and doing a l ot of standing around watching others . 
Saturday we were quite busy, the llalls came to call 

with a lady who is staying with them, and then I ju 0 t had time to 
cook the potatoes etc for .!om came to supper to help us eat Chicken . 
~bby droped in after her steak supper to show us her marks in the 
Summer echool drawing class.that she had just gotten . Pete asked if 
she liked Chicken which of course she did, and said she would just 
have a little, In the end she ate more than any of us, even of mashed 
potatoe and peas.We can get the frozen o~es again and also the fruit 
which is delicious as it is sweetened too . When we were washing the 
dishes Bubby 6ropped her towel and had to get Pete to pick it up as 
she was so full she couldn ' t stoop over ,te pis! · 1 l:ljl . W& teased her 
quite a bit . She certainly looks healthy • bad been skiing all day 
four or five times down the trail from Norquay and then got rides 
back up in cars .She was then going to skate at the rink all evening . 
The children certainly have wonderful opportunities here . 



l'.our letter jus t came written the Wednesday before 
Thanksgiving, all about the table which eounded so pretty . 
You must have had a nice party. r didn ' t realize that the 
McCouches weee there . About the desk, do you mean the little 
one you gave me years ago? I sort of lost trakk of whe,tber 
you or Frances were using it . It would be just right for Gale 
and I will send you a card to go with it . How about a present 
for Robin? ~or it doesn ' t seem quite fair to give Gale such a 
big thing and not give Robin something equally nice . Is there 
anything he would like . I can ' t get much in Banff and if I send 
anything worth more than a dollar there is duty to pay . If yoa 
can think of anything let me know . I can now send money if not 
too much,to a person in the states and so could pay you, unless 
there is sommthing that I bad that he might like . How about the 
bound si Nicholas? or is he too YOUII! for those? 

Wiil Mtldred and Cousin Jane be with you for Christmas? 
Let me know . About the books for Pete . He hasn ' t seen either of 
those you mentioned . " Up front II by Mauldin . or 11 !.!any a 
Wa tchful Night " by John Brown . Isn I t that the John Brown who • 
was in college with Bussell and was at the house one weekend I 
think . If there is a 11 New Yorker Alb:ll!D"this year I am sure Pete 
would love that, but not the book of STIEG Drawings , as we don't 
l ike them . Also we wourcr-1ove any candy or nuts as we rarely see 
either, nuts only when we go to Calgary and Candy one can ' t get 
there either . sometimes Charlme Reid has a box but we always feel 
§ort of mean not to send it overseas . 

Mus t get going on my morning chores . 
Loads of love, 

0.A~ 



Banff,><lberta . 
Thurs .Nov .29,1945 . 

Dearest Mother, 
This may be rather a short note as I am behind in 

thing~ in General as we bave been doing a bit of skiing lately . 
I tol,I you that we went out on Sunday and then Tuesday morning it 
was l ovely and sunny and a couple of inches of fresh snow so we 
took the car and drove to the bottom of the gully run down from 
Norquay, (I think it was Tuesday and not Monday but can• t remember) 
It took us an hour to cl&mb up with skins on and we were a bit 
winded but figured to climb up was the best way to get into condi tioni;, 
Then we had a nice run down feeling very poor when it came to turning . 
Then yesterday we went up about three quarters of the way on the raod 
and parked the car, Pete had taken me to the top first and I bad the 
run down to where the car was parked . then we spent an hour doing our 
bit in packing the deep snow to make the trail better and wider . 
For some reason the Norgua;; skiiers all run down the same ttroove and . 
you have to turn where they have, but by pai~ l'\f i,~~ -gp the ~~~s JK ~ · \\ 
makes it eood running all across the trail . ,, ......... ~ cv. ~""Y..:llt~ 

Last night we also went over to watch a bonspiel for 
the Red Cress and stopped in to see quite a crowd skat1ng . There were 
lots curling too . Maybe this will be a good winter all round, having the 
snow come early it seems as if people bad gotten off to a better a tart . 
Met Horace Brown who is just back from overseas . It took him just nine 
days 6nom Soutbbanpton to Calgary . 4½ on the Queen Elizabeth and about 
t he same on the train . 

Your thanksgiving sounded very nice and so much easier 
setting the table the day before . It was always sort of a rush doing it 
that morning no matter bow early one started and also confusing because 
of the food being prepared . Rogins prayer must have been awfully cunning 
Do you suppose be is taking after the deacons and preachers a.mong our 
Ancesters? 

Have thought of just the thing for him for Christmas . 
An Indian buckskin jacket that he can wear in the woods . That might be 
a bit of duty but I can send enough to pay for that . The Bay Colong 
Bookshop list of books came yesterday but I could only find about 3 
books that sounded interesting . " Raw !.!aterial 11 by 011 ver La Farge 
"Ploughman of the Moon" by Robert Service and II A Star uanced II by 
Gertrude £awrence • .!aybe because I know of the authors . Have you read 
the life of Enrico Caruso? Heard it reviewed on the radio and it 
sounded very good . Jean asked if there ~ any books we would like 
for Christmas . and to get them if f happened to see any . The day I got 
her letter I saw two books that we have thought of getting for some 
time . one is11Head Hunters in the Solomons" and the other II Under a 
Lucky star" by Roy Chapman Andrews . The joke was -that they are botb 
reprints 1.-/4- by now and so not too expensive . one was $1.39 and . the 
other tl .69 so you tell ber that I got them and 1f she would like 
to gi~e them to us we would be delighted . 

Sent you a little something for your birthday and in 
a day or two will send you a proper Birthday letter . I t~ink you would 
enjoy reading the book aloud to Cousin Jane . . 

Guess that is all for now . 
Loads of love to you all . 

~&~. l 
1.~. ~~ ~t~ co.J.~ ii)~~~ &tok lJ4f -ut .. 



Ban ff ,Alberta . 
Sat . Dev .1st . I.945 . 

~c.,. 

Dearest Mother, 
Pete is out on a little ski jaunt with Davy . P.e had 

promisied to take him skiing and of course it ended in more of a thinr 
than he expected . The kids were over yes41erday to show Pete their new 
Brownie caps and saarves ans the ski trip w~s planned then for to-day. 
ltfter l unch when therewas still no sign of uavy, Pete d~cided to go 
over and find out if they still 1vanted to go . Davy and Jdarold had been 
sccaping and it had ended in Har~ld kicking Davy in his leg and it hurt 
t oo much for mim to go and his feelings were hurt even more than the 
leg, very much more . Davy is a funny child and very sensitive and takes 
a long time to get over anything . Harold was going to a birthday party 
and so Pete said that he would go home and if Davy wanted to go skiing 
to come right over . Well about 10 or 15 minutes later Bavy strolled over 
he was still very sulky and limped a good deal, However it was dedided 
that they would go as soon as Davy brought his skiis over and Pete had 
taken his wax off and put 8ur kind on . This took quite a while but 
finally we were ready and Davy discovered be hadn ' t his sweater, so he 
ran home for that, the limp entirlly gone by now . and then we w~re 
all getting into t .he car when he realized he had the wrong s4oo1; on and 
bad to run back again and get his ski boots . Be has the makings of an 
absent minded professor . He is bright for his age, I drove them up to 
the middle springs which is on the road to the Opper "'ot sprinrs . not 
right up but just to the turn and that tvas an hour ago so they should 
back soon . J:lut Pete 's afternoon is pretty well shot . 

Yesterday I went to 8algary . took the 10 o 1clofck train 
down . ate my lunch in the day coach to save time and we got in shar~p 
at one so I had a good three house to shop . Rad a number of errands 
for Pete in connection with Photographic supplies, it is bard to get 
the kind of paper etc one needs or wants and the only way is to go and 
see what they have . '.l.hen I looked at a cedar ehest that was advertised 
in the paper fo~ l2 . 45 . just a little one t hat looked just the thing 
for sweaters and of couree it looked as cheap as it was . However I 
didn8t really need it and got some materiel for curtains in the front 
room and now am in fear and trembling !¢ill~ in case the color 1s not 
what I thought . But.if you don't get things when you see them these 
days you don 't get them at all . In the store here they will get some
thing in one morning and the word spreads around so fast that by the ~ 
end f the agternoon there are none left . hlso glanced at the book dept . 
which is usually fatal for one sees lots that look interesting and some 
how when you read about them in reviews they don ' t sound half as ~ood . 

By' the way could one of you when in Boston get me some 11Bun Netsll 
I can I t get &hlllD in Canada . about a doz would last me for a fe11 montbs. 
They <Ve tiny nets that just fit over a bun and keep ones hair a bit 
tidier . 

I also got some Goa/ts cheese imd smoked s almon and by then it was 
time to go to the bus for one is always a bit afraid that the-re 1,on I t 
be~ romm . Ivy Paris and her little girl Zona were on~ and we sat togeth
er all the aay up . Zona entertaining me with songs and verses . Pete was 
at the bus to meet me and we were only a little late . So I guess it 
worked out allright, but one does feel a bit rushed trying to shop and 
of course it was quite crowded too . 

Sunday- It is now afternoon and I must start fatting a list made 



of those to send Christmas cards too . We have made a photograph of 
an old drawing of Pete ' s and are going to tone it . We haven ' t sent 
cards for several years and it is such a good way to keep in touch 

)( with people . 
Mom came down for fried chicken, only I didn ' t cook it just right 

The first time 1 t was perfect and now I can I t seem to repeat and we 
have promised the Moores a demonstratjon so will have to learn how . 

Then we went up to see tbe Vll rds and are to go up for supper to-night 
for corned beef . 

This morning we slept late, getting up about ten which is really 
late for us . Then aarold came over to call and Mrs i.&cGi~ern to ask us 
to supper to-night to meet a Frank Hamil ton who is just back from 
England . ~be also told us that hardly any of the Vancouver crowd are 
to be here for Christmas this year as th~y are going to the Shi places 
in Washington which are open again and a U o nearer . It will make it 
simpler for us as sometimes it got pretty complicated with all their 
cocktail parties and reciprocating with tea, Is Frances and Gil really 
coming out and when?The skiing wil l be a bit different than they are 
used to b)lt I think they will like it, especially at a place like 
Temple . 

Better wish you Many Happy Returns of the day in case my next 
l etter doesn 't reach you in time . 

Loads of love, _.c,.. 

c~~ -



f 

Dearest 'doth er, 

Ban ff ,Albe-ta . 
Tues . Dec.1 .1q4~. 

Many "!appy Ret11rr,s o" the I:ay ! '.'le .,.i sh we 
we-re with you to help celeb-,,ate . I Pot qu"te a s~oc1r this 
mornjng- loo1'inr at the calendei- and thh,lrirv it ,.,as Dec . 
I was looking at and instead liovember had fallen down ann 
l thought it was the 6th already . feel bette" to P:!r,d it 
is the 4th . 

Yesterday 1 sppnt nearly all day gettinp 
to- getber addresses for our Christmas card 11 st . Also we 
got our last roll of Kodachrome back and T mounted those. 
Ibey came out awfully well of the animals, mostly Rll< 
and Deer . but l don 't dare send them through the mail so 
you will have to wait until our next trip east to see them . 
I must get busy and do up the Christmas pi-esents, I ·ooupt;t 
them early but haven ' t had a chance to parcel t~em up . 

Pete went to the Rotary lunch to show about 
50 slides we had made of Switzerland last year . At least we 
made the slides last year, the photographs covered several 
years . As a l ot of people are arxious to make this a vood 
winter resort there was a lot of interest and it was ratter 
amusing Pete said to beae the repercusions . Uost of the 
pictures were of how they do things over there, sleighs on 
the streets etc . However 1 t tool~ most or Pete I s day, the 
thought of it took all morning and recovering all afternoon . 
Last night we were off to bed at 9 . 30 and then real1zed we 
hadn ' t looked at the slides I had mounted so Pete slipped 
on his trousers again and a sweater and we were in the midst 
of the s'ides when an insistant knockine ·ve heard at the bac1r 
dool' . Like a telegram we al·.vays thinl< the •,vorst and v:as sure 
someore was s ick or something at that !:our, so Pete went and 
it was George i!:isenshiml . He had spo1'en of" comjnu dowl' to show 
us some photos of his but it turred out he 'Yanted Pete to 
desigr a trade mar": for an irverti on he has made f"ol· Ski is . 
Pete says he always gets the epod jobs ! Last ,,eel< he made a 
design for Bud Gourley who has invented a base ·,yax "or SJr:! s 
and evidently the boys liked it so much that George now war•ts 
Pete to do his . From that we got onto the suhject o" what to 
do 1vith Germany and what had happened to various skiiers ar:d 
mt was after eleven ·,vhen be left ar.d we •vere very sleepy and 
this morning a bit grogy . When there are too many thinP,s to 
think or it can be very tiring . i unday 

Wa had a nice t:i me ,t the Wards Aias t n1 /'ht 
and ate too much as usual . Corned beef that Cis has Ted F.i,ans 
make, he puts a piece of round steak into the brine and it is 
delici us .Vie finished/off with Crepe Suzzettes ( can ' t spell it) 
-'-t 1s an old joke that Sam tells on himself . When they were 
in London last time, Cis ' sister and bx·other-in-law who ljke 
to do things in the right way, especially the bl'othel'• in- law. 
Will, took Sam and Cis to the Savoy for dinner and then to 



the theater . Sam bad been looking forward to havin~ real sole 
at the Savoy and ·nas in the midst of enjoying hl s fi let or 
sole when the waiters appeared in the di stance w'I-Jeel i ne a 
wagon etc . They told Sam to hurry because o" the theate1· and 
be said for them to have their desert and let him r1nish 
enjoying his sole . but no,the waiters lifted his plate dth 
the sole half eaten and then started preparing the crepe 
suzettes ( remember we had them in ~aris once,little t..hir. 
pancakes cooked in a special sauce with w.ir:e and brandy etc . ) 
Well Sam refused to be impressed and when ~e was l!ladciee?.tl!le 
served the Crepe Suzettes he said" l'lhy these are what we 
call Pancakes in Canada and we eat them for breal<fast ! " 
So we all'lays joke with :t210 him about them and 'Rbev I was 
east got a jar at S. S. Peerces and we have never gotten to-~eth~ r 
to eat them until now . They were awfully go~ -

Hope you have a Sappy birthday and ete joins me ir 
sending you a great deal of love and best wisbes . 

c~~ 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Alberta . 
Sat . Dec . 8,1945 . 

It 1s your birthday to-morrow, and hope you 
have a very happy day, we will be thinking of you. Bope the 
book arrived allright and that you enjoy it . 1hey are just 
short bits but like sketches that tell so much . 

It is iiom 1 s birthday to-day, she is coming to 
supper to-night, we went up for a minute this morning, Jackie 
was there with a present and ~ildred came in while we were there 
and she had just received some chrysanthemums from the Stockands 
at the coast picked out of their own garden . So hhe was quite 
pleased . 

At last I got the ~hristmas packages off yesterday 
afternoon . It is quite a job doing them up . I mean ' t to get them 
off early but got delayed with one thing or another . Tried to do 
them up t hursday morning and Barbara came over which sort of in
terrupted so it wasn ' t until yesterday that I really got at them . 
They are a11·1n seperate parcels this year and the postoffice 
said that J<i,{~~f anything under a dollar in value was not dutiable 
so each thigg being seperate I hope they won ' t open them . If there 
is any duty on anyof them Please let me know and I will send the 
amount after Christmas . There might be on yours and Jeans,! meant 
to mark CANADIAN FANDJCRAFT on the outside for some ene said they 
were not subject to duty . I had one present bought for you early in 
t he summer, an interesting kind of handicraft I thought you might 
like to see and give away, but I can I t find it now . I put 1 t away 
carefully somewhere and have hunted high and low . If l can find it 
before Christmas will slllBd it along . The present I did send 1 
thought might give you an idea of a kind of werk one could do . The 
only trouble is the handle is poor . 

By the way a package that looks like a book came 
and one parcel about 2 feet square has arrived too . neither opened. 
They are kind here and lenient with anything under five dollars . 
I have not paid any duty on Christmas presents since the first year 
you sent the things all in one parcel . 

There is apt to be quite a bit of duty on bhe 
Indian jacket for Robin . We got a really nice one with good bead 
work and I hope it won ' t smell too strong at first . That will 
wear off actually . The sleeves may need to be shortened and it 
may be too large, but he can grow into it and if theycome west it 
will be just t he thing for him . Will also enclose the card for Gale 
t o go with the little desk . I hope you aren ' t thinking of the big 
desk that came from Grandpas for of course I shall get that out 
here some day . I hope ! 

Yle have had rather a hectic week in many ways and 
lots of things to do, last night we had to take some slides over 
to Mr Lonsdale at nine, he is going to show them at the entounament 
camp and wanted us to explain them fidst . Them stopped in to see 
Molly Hamil ton who was anxious for us to see her brother, they have 
been dol'll! three times always to find us out, so he is coming to 
tea this afternoon, we s topped in at the Mount "Oyal for about half 
ant hour last night . 

Will have to mail this before tea sc- all for now . 
Exptc t you are listening to the opera so are we . 

Loads of love, C~ 



Banff ,Alberta . 
Tues . O~c,ll,1945 . 

J.Jearest Mother, 
Thought I had better write a bit to- night for to

morrow is Wednesday and I will be going over town in the morning and 
want to get started on the Christmas cards in the afternoon , if I can1 
~omehow I haven ' t been able to really eet at them . and its just 2 
weeks until Chri stmas . Also I expect that my l etters soon will bake 
longer to reach you . Am glad to know that the book reached you in 
time for your birthday and now hope the Christmas pl'esents arrive in 
good order, we mailed them all on the 7th . Also could you please let 
me know how much the duty i s s o ~ can pay 1t1, 

Can ' t quite remember when I l ast wrote, maybe I had 
better start working backaards ! This morning I spotted prints that 
we made for J.largie Brown and her husband, their wedding pictures, we 
finished printing them yesterday afternoon and got them off to-day . 
We would have done them before bad we been able to get paper . Then 
there were bills to pay and banking to do etc . and this afternoon the 
dentist to go to , to have a back tooth fi lled . I also went at 10 .30 
yest erday morning and had them cleaned . \'le have the two dentists f 
back at l ast after four or five years without any at all in Banff . 

The days are very short now though better in the 
mornings than last year when we bad daylight daving . but it gets 
by five . Sunday I wa s going to do lots of thtngs, but as the 
Ramiltons, Molly and her brother, were here f or tea Saturday and 
untjl supper time we di dn ' t fry the chicken as I had planned and so 
did it Sunday instead . and it took most of the middle of the day to 
prepare and coo1' it, Mom came down and then in the afternoon we called 
on Pearl who has had her tonsi l s out . Sam and Cis were down in the 
evening . 

Molly ' s brother Frank ltam1 l ton was most interesting to 
t a lk with as he was in the orient for several years and left Singapore 
just before the ~aps arrived, Be is an agent for the .tdoller line and 
left on their l ast boat, they were torgedoed and divebombed 1,. life, 
boats and finally were picked up and landed in Sorebaya Jave . fitted 
out with clothes for they only had what they stood up in , and he was 
lucky enough to get another boat out, but again was torpedoed and 
landed back in Jave again . they were torpedoed twice in Three days . 
The first time· tbey got the wounded into the life boats but the second 
time t he wounded never got off . He didn ' t say very much about it all . 
Re someho~ got to India after wards, and then recently back to England 
But be too is headed back t o Singap9.re ev~ntual ly . Fe was interesting 
talking about t he Indian question, ~e is Canadian but born in Ireland . 
One thing he said n~s that the bead men were nearly all British, 
that is of business firms but that they employed a majority of 
Euras ians and Indians, but somehow though they were capable men 

they were never the head men, and it seemed to be a social reason 
that just happened . The British often had their own clubs and there 
fore .i. t.a.<USRlii.,.•IY<lJ:lc.1,,s~ JYe~ n..lQd.ta.u:i,..0111.lwr!-si on was bead of a 
firm . \"I'~ 1m sAi ~ ·wi 'lm"'I"tl'\'i:nl'h ~ • was wel l educated and 
had gone to Cambridge University , about ~his sort of thing . (The 
Indian worked for a purely Indian firm) The Inaian was complaining 



about the way the British treated the Indians who worked for them, 
so Frank llamilton asked him how he was treated by the Indian firm 
he worked for, and he admitted that ~~e\'.treatment by his own people 
was much worse than by the British.~aid that the qritish make 
mistakes but on the whole they are the fairest and the best poloni~ers 
he had seen . I haven ' t writeen this very well, wish he had been here 
longer for he was so nteresting . 

Funny your letter written the fourth came ~ii¢xe after the 
one written the 6th . one this morning one this afternoon . 

.I.es you can show the Ski Movies, but they may be brittle by 
this time and might break . However try them if you like, Wonder did 
you get the Laura Hills, I think you should if you like it, but I 
la)lghed when you thought she was remarkable for over 80 . well of 
course she is but f don 't believe she is a bit smarter than you, after 
all look at the two pictures you sewed for me ! We didn't know anyof 

the artists in that other exhibition, though Alphonse Shelton who 
bad an exhibition at the Guild before Laura Hills was in school when 
we were . but several years ahead . 

.1 am glad that we are rationed on meat, for we can get all 
kinds l lb G~ the best or 3 lbs of the poorest cuts per person per 
week . For instance l lb of bacon to a coupon, or 4 tokens for a half 
pound . ( there are 8 tokens to a coupon) and that gives one a chance 
to get a little at a time . 'lben spare ribs and liver etc are not 
rationed . so we find we are way ahead on it . So far we have al!lays been 
able to get what we are entitled to in the~ of meat. sugar and buttEC 
and I think they have done a wonderful job • 

YI • were interested in bearing of Tom Archibald aga;in,You 
spoke of not being able to hear him well. r met ~lrs Simpson to-day and 
she is getting very deaf but 1s going to Cal~ary to e net her ear 
"blown out 11 I think she said. she had it done once before and it help 
her a lot . I think it might be a good idea to ~ee a doc~~r and maybe 
as you say one of those bearing aids would help, it must be bery 

tiring straining to hear . Might be fun to see how they work. 
Well its bed t1 me, not much of a letter but we ha Ye had a 

lot going on and interruptions . 
Loads of ~e, , 

C. l!J\I..M.A, • 

'I.,. P.S .The Bre"!stet's dog which is a regualr clown came yesterday an~ 
after rummaging in our garbage took a fancy to the fat we had hung 
from a branch for the birds, one leap and he had the fat and then 

\... another leap and the grapefruit was gone . Poor birds 



Banff,Alberta . 
SUnday,Dec . 16,1945 

Dearest \!other, 
Don •t expect that this will be much of a letter, 

Have been working hard to get the Christmas cards off and have done 
most of them . It always takes longer than one expects . 

Want to wi sh you all a very Merry Christmas and a 
Happy flew ~ear and 1 hope that this reaches you in time for 
Christmas, Know it will be a real Christmas this year with the 
children home and what fun it will be . 

We registered Pete ' s envelope to you and one for 
J ean yesterday hoping they would get to ~oncord safely. and don ' t 
forget that I expect to pay the duty on all the presents especially 
the one to "obin . By the way we got a lovely card from him yester
day and di r ected in gay red and blue . 

Your packages have arrived very well, I think there 
are three and one that looks very tempting from Mildred . l mailed 
a book that I hope will be good yesterday but it may not reach you 
in time . 

~on 1 t you all laugh about the hair nets, I could have 
gotten them for you a month or so aga here, and the only Bun nets I 
have been able to get since the war was at Stearns in ooston, they 
bad lots a year ago ! 

I was going to finish cards to-day especially as a 
fine snow a as falling but Pete thought a bit of skiing would be good 
for us so out we went at 11 and back a little after one feeling very 
much better for the exercise . Then as we finished lunch Davy and "arold 
appeared on their ekii s and so Pete is to take them on the little 
tour we went this morning, only we walked up and I 1'1111 frive them in 
the car this afternoon . They have their lunch in a packsack and we 
have made cocoa to go with it so it will be a real expediditon .Great 
excitement ! but also while they are busy skiing I may get those 
cards finished I 

They are ~eedy so will mail this while 1 am out . 
Again best wishes to you all and lots of love. 

Loads of love, 

~Jl~ 



Ban ff Alberta . 
Tues .bec .18,1945 . 

Dearest Mother, 
At l ast I got all the Christmas cards done, did 

a lot on Sunday and got the last three off to-day, the more you 
start sending the more people one thinks of . It is an awfully 
good way to answer letters . I also. have nearly all the Chr1 stmas 
presents done up for the family here and now there 1s the house 
to give a special dusting and tidying to,6 before the weekend . 

Bnclosed are two presents for those who 11¥e 
mauve, perhaps "ean and Cousin Jane having 1-orl hysterics might 
use them . They are the last of a bunch they had in the store and ~ 
may get more after New Years . Evidently the human hair ones come 
from China but no doubt~ they will be on the market again soon . 
They claim that mauve doesn ' t sbow on white hair ! I am still in 
the market for brown bun nets, 

We are having quite cold weather, below zero mos t 
every ~~Y night and around 10° above during the day, but blue sky 
which helps . Last night we were doing up parcels and had just finishe~ 
about 9 o ' clock when / Ted Wb1 te cal led . and be stayed until afte-r 
midnight . Be is an ol d friend of Pete ' s, used to work here when he 
was single . He is Engl ish and an army officer in the last war, has 
travell ed a good deal and 11 ved at the coast recently, during this 
war wb'en they na eded carpenters so badly he went to Victo-ria and 
wor ked on buildings for Army camps and also in tb~e ship yerds, rl¢¢ 
then he had a nervous breakdown and really isn ' t over it yet. We do 
get more people with problems\ Be seems to take a poor view of thinps, 
and not knowing his wife1 don •t know a l l the cause, they have two rrt't 
little children 3 and 5 and they are ful l of it and get on bis nerves . 
We think that perltt>s the wife is the kind that decides things for t hey 
bought the Belmore Brown house here and are planning to make two 
suites but he realizes it is not buil t for winter and isn ' t very keen 
on the idea, anyway we aid a l l we could to help and Pete felt we had 
done a little when he l eft smiling and had laughed a couple of times . 
Tbere is nothing more difficult to cope with than nervous troubles . 

S~ept late this mo-rning and the days are so short now 
one doesn ' t seem to get much done . 

This wi l l be quite a busy week, Davy has invited me to 
his school play to-morrow and at night there is the Christmas play at 
the •~ountain school. Then '.lhuusday the Red Cross and in the evening we 
go to a sketch class at the school . They have just started in, a group 
interested in drawing and asked us to help them as there was no one to 
take charge . We went last '.lhunsday too . They are very enthusiastic . 
and most of them draw quite well . 

"Friday we are to demonstrate fr:i ed chicken to the 
Moores . and then it is practically Christmas . 

I wonder could you order us a copy of "Jacovleff 
and other Artists " by Martin Birnbaum . the ileguilar ,..imited Edidtion . 
The folder just came so it is too late to get it for i600 but if it 
is sent to you ,and then you address it to us , there is no duty to P¥Y · 
You might enjoy l ooking at it too . They might get it :in ~oncord for 
y~u ,if not you could order it by mail from the Boston Book and 
At t Shop . I hope it won ' t be too much trouble, 

About the chest, thank you so much . can we think about 



it a while . It would be very nice to have one .Could you describe 
them a bit more, are they in your attic? and what was in them .for 
then I might remember . 

All for now, Again Merry Christmas and a Eappy Kew year . 
Loads of love, • 

('~ 



Ranff . Alberta . 
Sat .Dec .22,1945 . 

Dearest Mother, 
Don 1 t know when this will reach you for the trains are 

very late what with the cold weather and the heavy mails . Hope the 
parcel s all got there but it is hard to tell. Your first lot came in 
good time but the others haven ' t appeared yet, we got 4 and the only 
one not yet arrived is the one you mivrked to ~om from uean . 

We got a letter the other day from Chris "'1nclair who 
l ived inthe house at Tofino,(tbe one who was burned when the iron 
blew upQ and she and uordon are going through to V1ctoria for Christmas, 
They were to go yesterday but she woote again that hi s leave was delayed 
a day so they are on the train that was supposed to come in at noon 
to-day, but now it is late and 'll)n 1 t be in ubtil 7 .30 . We have had supper 
and Pete is just going up to telephone to see if it is any later . 

We have been pretty busy. Thursday ... cleaned the kitchen 
and Red Cross in the afternoon until five, then after supper •11e went to 
the sketch ca.as s , it was almost a blizzard out the snow blowing in drifts 
and {~e bus never got through at all. The six who went drew an anatomical 
dAll-•s ~fa horse and it was really quite hard for every one but Agnes 
who knows horses . t owever they drew until el even which is an hour longer 
than they inteneee to so they must have enjoyed it . Next morning we were 
pret ty tired, I bad nte«~ mean 1t to wash and wax the kitchen floor not 
having done it since the snow cfelle in Octo~er but didn ' t get around to it 
until this morning . Also we got word that Gray Cambell got the D. "" .C. 
He is t he ex-mountie who was in t he R.A.F. and who ' s wife we saw a bit 
of, He paid his way to England in 1939 to join the R. A.F . trained there 
and then was sent over here 813 an ins tructor, was finally a Squadron 
leader and then sent back t o England with a lower ran Ii, given a new 
course and then flew Lanuaster s during the end of the war in Europe . 

v n , q.t l ea~!o. all last winter . So he has seen a good deal. his wife is English . '""'°' 'O -r'lll ,_'\&!di • Wednesday I went to the school program of Davy 1 s class . 
It is always interesting to see the children and they did very well. 
They have a new way of teaching now out here . instead of a little of this 
and a little of that they take al l angles of a certain subject . Daveys 
c lass have been working on Wheat since fall and have a bit of reading 
spelling and arit hmetic along with it but not as much as before . The 
whole program was based on wheat even the litt le play that whey made up 
at the end . They each have a book that tbey make and in it they write 
and al so draw pictures and different ones read from their own books. also 
sang a few appropriate songs with no accompanyment and they all sany well . 
The teacher spol<'e in the beginning about the new way of teaching, and how 
they tried to stress cooperatin~ and helping each other . and from then 
on they did everything themsel ves . There was a program on the board and 
the head of each group introduced the next numver . No one got self 
consiuns or tongue tied and it didn ' t seem to bother them getting up in 
front of all the parents . Another new thing they do here, at . . lJ!ast new 
to me . They have done away with desks in most of the classw,-have about 
four long tables and chairs on each side, in some rooms each child has 
a drawer of their own, but they ~ind it far easier to work on large maps 
or such and also can move the tables out of the way so easily . 

After the progr am Urs Moffat asked me to walk around her 
way and as it was blowing hard and snowing l did, then of course she 
insisted I come in to tea and it was nearl y 5 .30 then l got home .and 
Agnes Hammond was here to ask Pete to wake a poster for her as she is 
get ting a team of horses up to use for sleigh riding . 



so all in all we have been quite busy. Christmas is d ·\y after to-morrow 
and then tbe next day is boxing day and a holiday here, they are to open 
the winter carnival so must likely it will be bitterly dold. 

It has beE!llnear zero the last few days, but not as cold as some 
places , Edmonton v,as 36• below . night before last . 

We are thinking of cooking our goose on Christmas eve which gives 
us all the next day free . 'Ne also have a turkey to eat and may save that 
utitil New years, haven ' t decided just who to have.down or our plans . 
We havebeen asked to drop in a lot of places but there aren ' t as many 
Vancouver people this year so wt won't be quite as hectic . 

A happy New Year to you all and I am sure you will have a hpppy 
Christmas . 

Loads of love . 

\~~ 



Dearest Mother, 

:Qanf". "lberta. 
Wednesday, Dec . 21'\, l::!45 . 

Such a hectic time as Christmas is and~ am afraid 
that I have sadly neglected you . 

'.I.he above is as far as I got yesterday and now it is 
Thursday and my day to take tea and sandwiches to the Red Cross so 
I shall have to be going soon . Theee has been so much going on over 
last weekend and Christmas and it will take me sometime to tellyou 
all about it, Will just send this to let you know that we had a 
wonderful Christmas , one of the best . Even got mild weather up to 
30 above since ~ondayand to-day it is 54 . 

Had "'Om and Sam and Cis for a goose Christmas eve, 
The uloores dropped in later in the evening and it was 11.ao when 
th. Wards went home . Christmas we had dinner with iAom and Jackie 
and Harold wisely dropped in about the t ime we were eating and ate 
a good dinner was to have bis that same night so don ' t know bov1 he 
fared . We were calling all afternoon and again in the evening . so 
were pretty tired yesterday • The Carnival opened and we were out 
most all day and up to see Cis for a short while last night so that 
t hen we came home at nine we went right to bed . 

The presents all reached us on time and in good order 
and not one opened or a cent of duty to pay, we only once have even 
had to pay dut y and that was years ago . You certainly figured out 
all the little things we needed most and we are eager to get at the 
candy which is a real treat, like greedy squirrels we have it safely 
stowed away for later on when we are not so full of turkey, m11'Qe 
pee etc . The books are most interesting l~oking and the cheques are 
to be great fun to figure out what to spend them on . The bar is 
lovely and so is everything else . I will thank you better newt tjme . 

''lust l"UD . 
Loads of love, 

C~· 



Banff,Alberta . 
Sat .Dec .,29, 1945 . 

Dearest Mother, 
Wil l start·a letter though I don ' t know how far I 

will get, or where to begin . 
I am so sorry that I didn ' t get the Christmas parcels 

off earlier, but I think that the heavy blizzards most likely detayed 
the mail i_ for they were al·l mailed 'Iii th !ilildreds, that is all but the 
coat t o Hobin and the littl e book to you . The littl e book I sent 
letter post and Pete ' s photographs which he made up especially for you 
we sent registered mail thinking that it would be sure to get there 
for it was mailed quite l ate . We should have seet some of the house, 
well perqaps later on we can, it is hard to get film right now and we 
couldn ' t find the negatives to the outside but will try to get you 
some pictures one of these days, actually the interie r i s not completed 
yet . Uncle Marshal l might be interest,..,ed in the Elk for he aas already 
thanked us for the calender with one of the Elk pictures on it . Lately 
we have had a moose around, he sleeps over near Barbaras but comes by the 
house quite often, the children call him"Feeddy 11 

The book called Johnny Chinook you may find amusing and 
af t erwars s I think that the Lindsays would enjoy having it . I still 
haven ' t found one of the presents I was going to send you, may when I 
spring clean . 

We did enjoy all the presents and parcels you sent and 
had great fun opening them . The books look most interesting, I was glad to 
think ther e was another one of Barbours . and am reading the Alaska one 
now . Asked Jack Brewst er who was up in Whitehoree if he had run across 
any of the "lllerican artists up North, told him that I was readinr a book 
by one, Poor, and he said 11 all he saw were Poor 11 but f know that the 
ones who painted for the l'ational Geographic were very good . 

What a remarkable opener on the knitting bag, it is a 
lovely one and I shall use it, also the little plaid purse will be most 
useful to carry in my pocket marketing, I have nearly worn out the one 
Jean sent that ~iss Leedham made . lt is so handy . 

The little chest of red leather drawers I especially 
like, it is just right for so many things that I haveent decided where to 
keep it, either on the desk next to the one full of Dennison ' s things 
that Epbs sent us once or in the living room to hold odd things . But 
did we have a good laugh over it I naturally opened the drawers and in the 
middle one were a lot of little Christmas tags, they •,,ere very attractive 
ones and we thought perhaps you bad sent them for us to look at, for they 
were all marked to 11 Aunt Edith from so and so or to Mrs Robb etc " and them 
one n to mother from Catharine 11 ...,id you by any chance get it for a 
Christmas present last year ! You and Jean are great ones but anyway I 
am very glad you sent it to us for it is one of the presents we li~e most 
of all . The nuts and candy are a great treat and we have them rather care
fully stowed away to eat a l ittle at a time, §or we only offer them to 
very special people . The apron is lovely and so are the white mules, a 
little fancy for me but I do like them . Ob yes the lovely silver pin is 
a beauty and looks like the Arts and Crafts . One of the cleverest things 
was the book of labels, such a nice way to have them . in fact all the ta , pe 
and tags and clips are al ways nice to have. and the dear little box of 
mending spools . 



. We had a nice calender from Robin and also a cook book cover 
and then the chocolate peppermints from Gale, This morning a letter 
came from her thanking us for the desk and wrjtten on Christmas Day 
on her typewriter. She and Cousjn Jane will haveto get together writing . 

Do write us l'lhat lluss is to do, Uncle Marshall said that he read 
in a Financial paper that he is back as a Djrector I thJ.nl<.)l was in 
Stone and \'/bater, but rather bard to go back and forti,·o\• i viil he fly? 

We are quite interested in the United Nations picking a sifte 
after reading how some think it shoudd be in Concord . It would be an 
honor but I hope they don ' t choose Concord for it would I am afraid 
change the place too much . Also I think they should think of the heat in 
summer, the north shore might be be~ter iq that way, though now it 
looks as if it might be 1~. ~ l..t. 7 0.,,.1(.. 

To-night we are invited to l4rs Oakanders for supper. !Ar and "'rs 
Walker are to be there and also their son K4ith who is just married. he 
came back from overseas quite recently . 

Last evening we went to a cocktail party at the Mount.t1oyal with 
a ~r Everett Erling from Seattle, He has been comting for several years 
and it was quite a party for a lot of Vancouver people had arrived the 
night before . They do it quite well for they have a big turkey cold and 
plain bread and butter and you just cut off what you t want . and help 
yourself . 

Vie havetried not to be too gay this year for it is so easy to 
over do things . Christmas eve Mom and Sam and Cis came and ate goose 
with us, the Moores dropped in and it was nearly 12 <hen the Wards left . 
But it was a nice evening all round . 

Christmas morning we were up early to bear the Empire Broadcast. 
even heard a friend speak on it from the Queen Elizabeth in mid ocean . 
Then we opened most or our things and washed the pots and pans we hadn ' t 
finished the night before, then went to 'toms and to Barbaras to see the 
children in tjle first excitement or new toys and up to Mildreds . Back hc ere 
to finish op~ng out things. then to Y.om •s for 1.30 dinner, turkey and all 
the fixings . By the time we bad helped wash up etc . it was nearly three.so 
€a started out to see a few older friends . Mrs Knight who was just changing 
her dress so 1~bile we waited for her to come down Ethel poured us a hot 
rum, Ethel is her daughter, and before we could leave another friend 
dropped io so we had to have another to be polij!e, we were well bet up by 
then but a call on Mrs Paris where we didn ' t take anything coililed us 
off a bit, then to Ted Whites, for they don ' t know many and we thought 

we ought to just say hello . They had fr1end~_f9r dinner who also are new 
to Banff, so we didn ' t stay too long . Then• colcr"-goose and down to the 
Asheeys for about an hour, they wanted us~ stay all evening but we made 
our excuses, we knew we couldn ' t la/lt until 2 o:r 3 in the morning when their 
parties of old folk usually break up. but ~om stayed until 3, theyplayed 
Bummy and had a big meal about midnight . Instead we called on the olatheres 
and after Allen had finished at the rink they came over here for about half 
an~ hour on thei.r way somewhere else, and we retired about midnight 
calling it a day. 

Must mail this now, many thanks for everything and also the nice 
check will let you know just what we get with it, 

Loads of love to you all and a Happ~ New year . 

~a..~' 



Banff,Alberta . 
"'On . Dec 31,1345 . 

Dearest llother, 
Your letter about Christmas came to-day and I am so 

sorry that¾ther parcels didn ' t reach you in time . they were all 
mailed the same time as llildreds and should have gotten the.re, I 
think thev were sent the f ttst week in December . Well next year J. 
~ill try and do better . 

We have had it very mild all week which is nice for 
the holiday and people who want to skate and ski . It has been a 
rather hectic time for us as they aliYays have Boxing day as well 
as Christmas which makes tv10 holidays in a row and then as the day 
after New Years is a half hodiday for the stores they are having that 
as well as "ew Years . We expect to be very quiet and stay home . Have 
a turkey reaay to cook to-night and were going to ask the Moro-es over, 
but Pete bas bad a touch of flu and we don ' t want to do too much and 
sure enough as we go to see the Moores we will run into others and be 
invited somewhere else, one party leads to another so . 

I think I told you all that we did on Christmas day. 
We were rather tired Boxing day, I went over to see the opening of the 
Carnival and was asked to judge the snow sculpture the Children had 
done down the boulevard in the centre of the main street . Was to be 
there after the banquet to the Queen which we didn ' t go to . Jack 
Brewster and a \fr Christie were to be the other judges, Pete took me 9¥ 
over about three and Jack was on band but '!r Christie had a cold and 
couldn ' t come so they asked Pete to be the third judge, We did our 
judging and then had to stay on whil e the winners werell' announced, so 
it was five by the time we got away . Some of the little boys working 
to-gether made a really remarkable cougar . it was beautifully done . 

In the evening we ran up to the Wards until nine, Cis 
was alone as Sam was learning some ritual for a "'a.son ceremony . Then 
we came home and went right to bed . 

Thursday I had Red Cross and we were also asked to go on 
a sleigh ride in the evening, but we were both tired and didu •t feel 
ambitious enough . The Vancouver people nearly al,iays bring a germ with 
them from the coast and then all the people here catch it having no 
immuntity to it . Jackie brought his cold home, it gives one sort of 
chills and weak legs and lots bf children have had it . Col 'l!oore was 
very eick and so ~~tl/t is Allen J.lather now . Pete had a touch of it but 
has been able to be up and around, it seemed to settle in his sinus not 
in his chest . So in order not to make it worse we haven ' t done as much 
as we do sometimes . 

Friday we 1vere invited to a cocktail party at the hotel 
wb¢ch we went to, then Saturday afternoon there were some coasting 
races for children but we didn ' t stay on to see the events on the street . 
We went to dinner at Mrs uakanders for Keith and his bride , and Mr and 
~s Walker and ate far too much but had a pleasant evening . Yesteray we 
had no one but the chmldren in the morning but after lunch the Simpsons 
came to see us and then tbe Walkers , five of them including Arnolds 
wife, much excited for he came across on the C.Cueen Elizabeth and arrives 
to-moDrow or the next day . Then after they left we went up to Rileen 
Harmons for beer and sherry, quia& a large party, and of course met a 
Mrs iaacMeeken 'Nho wants us to come to cocktails at the hotel Wednesday, 
I put her 6f a couple of days but ~ouldn •t think up excuses fast enough 

So now we are trying to be a bit quiet . 



p( U1d I tell you about the lovely decorations I put up very hurried
ly Christmas Eve . A sort of wi l d huckleberry which stays geeen all 
year at the coast and is in sort of sprays, very easy to arrange, for 
I was rushed and Just tied a bit of holly to-gether with the green 
and a big red bow and put them inside on each window and a nice spray 
on the ~ack door . A couple of days later the buck deer came round and 
Pete fed it some bread before lunch, as we were sitting at the table 
we beard him knock bis antlers against the back door and we thought 
he was getting pretty bihld knocking on the door for more food, However 
be soon strolled away and vre thought no more about it . Later on when 
Pete went out there was the big red bow itet»g lying on the doorstep 
a couple of red berrys scattered about and two or three holly leaves 
but the rest was eaten, ·and as far as we know the thumbtack had gone 
too ! Wonder what ~uck would say to the wreaths of fruit etc on the 

\. Beacon hill doors, t he1 would have a grand time there'. 
)( Time to be cooking the turkey so all for now . )( 

Aeaps of l ove, 

~ 
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